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Why do some who have thoughts
which they think worth publishing
fall to sign their letters to the edt
torT This kind of cowardice which
dreads the responslb111ty for what Its
owner writes Is confined almost exelu
sively to men. Brace up men and'
cease writing for the editor's waste
basket.

'l'he National Grange met at Wash
ington, D. C., November 11, and wlll
continue for several days. It Is stat
ed that three thousand farmers. are
In attendance. These representatives
of the largest interest In the country
will consider many subjects of Impor
tance. The demands heretofore for..

mulated by this body have been con

servative and wise.

f
r •

ELECT�ON RESULTS.
The results of the election are prob

ably ·known by every reader of THE
KANSAS FARMER. The election of
Will1am H. Taft of Ohio to the Pres
idency was expected by most close
Observers.
'I'M election of W. R. Stubbs as

Governor of Kansas was almost as

sured when he became a candidate
for the nomination of his party.
'The election of F. S. Jacksonto suc

ceed himself In the ofD.ce of Attorney
General of Kansas was no surprise

. but In view of the
.

energy with which
Mr. Jackson has pursued law break
ers and county and city ofD.cials who
failed to do their duty In enforcing
the prohibitory law, his reelection by
the largest majority recorded at the
election Is an endorsement which

, l' speaks well for the political morallty
.
of Kansas.
Thb election In many States Is re

markable for the crossing of party
lines. The time when all arguments.
for a candidate on other thll,n the vot
o'er's party ticket could be successful-

.

Iy met by saying, "Straight Republi
can Is good enough for me," or

"Stralght Democrat Is good enough
for me," Is past. The unworthy man

and the man believed to represent In
t.erests antagonistic to those of the
people was ruthlessly scratched. It
thus results that In several States the
governors elect are opposed In poli
tics to .

the preslden.t1al electors of
their States.

.
An Interesting case of election on

account of merit occurred In Shawnee
County, Kansas. This is the banner

THE JUNSAS FARMEU
Republican county of the State, yet
In face of about the usual Republican
majorities for all candidates except
county attorney, John Schenck, Dem
ocratic candidate for county attorney,
was given a majority of almost three.
thousand votes in recognition of his
vigorous and successful prosecution of
jolntists, gamblers, and other evlldo
ers for prottt,
The election of Mr. Taft to the

presidency Is an endorsement of the
Roosevelt policies. True, Mr. Bryan's
platform was quite as radical as Mr.
'raft's In regard to the most progreso
slve policies advocated, so that In
'carrytng these Into effect the new

President may feel that he has the al
most unanimous endorsement of the
voters.
'I'he elections to the House of Rep-

, resentatives and the Indications as to
the choice of Senators pressage reo

tirement of men who have been
charged with undue favoritism to
wards special interests and the sub
stttutton of men not less advanced
than Roosevelt In their views on pub
lic questions. It Is believed, however,
that so much conservatism wlll be ob
served In effecting needed reforms as

will avoid dangerously revolutionary
modifications of the existing order.
In 'every National election many

millions of people are doomed to dis·
appointment, but the strength of gov
ernment by' the' wlll of the majority
Is exemplified by the alacrity with
which the decision at the polls Is ac

cepted and ratified by the great body
of Amerlc�n peop!e..

AN OPPQRTUNITY TO LEARN
SHORTHAND,

Many of the younger readers of
'l'HE KANSAS FABMER wlll be glad to
know that we have made arrange
ments . to publish a series of lessons
In "shorthand" by Professor Dough
�rty . of the Dougherty Shorthand
School, Topeka. These lessons w1ll
be made so plain that an Intell1gent
young person can learn the art with
out addtttonat instruction other than
the correction of exercises for which
THE KANSAS FARMER has made a most
advantageous arrangement with' Pro
fessor Dougherty. .

-r

,

The series of lessons w11l begin In
,TJtl!l . KANSAS FARMER of December 3,
'the first number after Thanksgiving,
and' w1ll continue for six months or

more. While It w1ll be well tor· those
'Yho desire to take the lessons to be-

. gin' with the first number, this is not.
strictly necessary, since simplE; exer-

. clses and' elementary Instructions
w1ll be Included In each lesson'.
The object. of this department Is to

give 'our readers a series of praettcal
lessons In a most valuable art, so
easliy graded that a very llttle time
each week wlll enable one to master
It, and . gradually acquire sk1ll In writ
Ing.
If ·for nothing else but 'Its educa

tional value, every y.oung person
should learn

.

shorthand. Its study
and use cultivate concentration of 'the

.

attention, quickness of thought, keen-.
ness .. of perception,' 'accuracy of
speech, acuteness of discrimination,
and Improve memory, sight, and
hearing.
The head of a sub-department of

the great Santa Fe Railway system
remarked the other day that it Is the
source of continual regret that he has
never had the mental training which
the use of shorthand affords, and said
that if he had the time, he would
even vet learn shorthand just for the
help It would be to him In managing
his department. He says that it has
Invariably been his experience that
clerks Who have had experience In
stenographic work are much better
able to handle work which requires
any thought or exercise of judgment.
Shorthand Is a great help In acqulr-

. Ing knowledge; being written so much
more rapidly and In so much less
space than longhand, it Is Invaluable
for note taking purposes. Every boy
and girl should have a practical
lmowledge of shorthand before taking
up high school work. Certainly be
fore entering college.

. Professor Dougherty, the editor of
our shorthand department, has fol'

years spent time, money, and effort
In bringing shorthand within the
reach of everybody, the Idea being a

hobby with him that If shorthand
were taken up .In the first year of
school and carried on gradually as Is
done with longhand, bOYS and girls
would have a working knowledge of
the art by the time they reach high
school, and would be better scholars,
not only because of the mental train
tng mentioned above, but also because
Its use would have kept more proml
nently before them the practical USEI
of spelltng, punctuation, etc., empha
slzl�g their Importance.
The publishers of THE KANSAS

It'ARMER are glad Indeed to be able to
present to Its readers an opportunity
to' acquire a knowledge of shorthand
tu1t1on free. The class of home work
ers should be a large one.

NOW FOR PROSPERITY.
The suspense that precedes a pres

Identlal election and causes a halting
of enterprise and an apparent sus

pension ot prosperity had Its day this
year. Reports Indicate a quick re
action since' the -electton,
Recovery from the panic was past

due on November 3, ,1908. It could
scarcely have been long delayed ex-
cept by mallclous design.

'

Conditions are right for a season of
Increasing activity along all Unes.
The conviction that the bottom had
been reached and

-

money invested is
more profttable than money held In
idleness; the conviction that the prod
uct of labor Is certain to be worth
more than cost; the conviction that the
demand for commodities Is and w1l1
be backed by earnings with which to
cash purchases-these convictions
are the Inspirers of activity In farm
Ing, In mining, in manufacturing, In
transportation, and In railroad build
ing and Improvement.
The man who hoards money now

w1ll probably see It shrink In purehas
Ing power, wh11e the man who Invests .

wisely wlll probably Increase In
wealth as' measured by dollars and
cents.

JOINING CORN ASSOCIATION.
Hundreds of farmers In all parts of

the' United States are showing their
Interest 'In 'the movement to produce
more and better corn and In the Na
ttonar Corn Exposition, by sending

. In memberships to the National Corn
Growers' Association

.

This assoctatton inspired the Na
Uonal Corn Show. It Is composed of

. corn-growers In all parts of the Unit
ed States, who send $1 membership
.fee to 'the secretary, J. W11kes Jones,
at Omaha, wntcnts used to aid In tur
t�ering' the work of the association.
Durlng the last. week almost three

hundred. have ma11ed appUcations for
membership and the $1 fee· to the sec
retary, and this year they receive an

admission to the corn show at Oma
ha' on the membership ticket. Oorn
gr.owers froil). the following 'States
have sent In memberships recently:
Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kan
sas, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Mississippi, Nebraska, Ohio,
Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas, and
Wisconsin.
Several memberships have been re

ceived from England, Mexico, Can
ada, and other foreign countries.

AVERAGE YIELDS OF CORN.
JiJDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As my

papa is a subscribeI' of your paper
will you kindly answer the following
questions through the columns of your
paper:

•

What Is the average yield of corn

per acre for ten years in Linn County?
What for the entire State?

1 am just a boy �5 years old. We
had a llttle argument in school in re

gard to these questions.
Linn County. A SCHOOL Boy.
The editor Is glad Indeed to answer

these questions.
According to the records of the

Kansas State Board of Agriculture,
the aggregate number of acres plant
ed to corn in Linn County, Kansas, In
the decade ending 1907, was 947,401
acres, yielding 21,395,300 bushels, 01'
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an average yield per acre of 22,58
bushels. In the same ten years the
aggregate area planted to corn for the
State of Kansas was 69,728,156 acres,
yielding. 1,654,889,691 bushels, or an

average yield per acre of 22.29 buah
els.

QUESTIONS ON COUNTRY LIFE.
President Roosevelt's "Commission

on Country Life" Is sending out a

"baker's dozen," double-header ques
tions for the purpose of eliCiting in
formation to be used In Its report.
Anyone of the questtcns might be
made a subject for an essay.

Following are the questions:
I. Are the farm homes In your neigh

borhood as good as they should be
under existing conditions?
(a) Why?
(b) What suggestions have you to

make?
.

II. Are the schools of your netghbor
hood training boys and girls sattsrac-
tor11y for life on the farm? .

.

(a) Why?
(b) What suggestions have you to

make?
m, Do the farmers In your neighborhood get the returns they reasonablyshould from the sale of their products?(a) Why?
(b) What suggestions have you to

make?
IV. Do the farmers In your nelgliborhood receive from the railroads; high

roads, trolley lines, etc., the· service
they reasonably should have?' '

(a) Why? .

(b') What suggestions have you to
make? .

.

V. Do the farmers In your neighborhood receive from the United States
postal service,. rural telephone, etc., theservice they reasonably should expect?

. (a) Why?
(b) What suggestions have 'you to

make?
VI. Are the farmers and their wives

In your neighborhood satisfactorHy 01'
ganlze'a to promote their mutual buy
Ing and selling Interests?
(a) Why?

.

(b) What suggestions have' you to
make?
VII. Are the renters of farms In your

neighborhood making a satisfactory
living? .

(a) W!hy? .

(b) What suggestions have you 'to'
make?
VIII. Is the supply of farm. labor In

your neighborhood satisfactory?
(a) Why? .

(b) Willat sugg,estlons have. you to
make?

.

IX. Are the conditions surrounding
hired labor on the farms In your nelgh
bor))ood satisfactory to the hired men?
(a) Why? '

(b) 'What suggestions have you to'
make?
X: Have the farmers In your neighborhood satisfactory facilities for doing'their business In banking, credit. tnsur-

ance, etc?
.

(a) Why? -

(b) What Buggestlons have you to
make? ..

'
.

XI. Are the sanitary conditions of
the farms In your neighborhood aatte
factory'
(a) W'hy?:" e

,

(b) What suggestions have you to
. make? .

.

XII. Do
-

the farmers and their wives
and families In your neighborhood get
together for mutual linprovement, en
ter tatnment, and

.. social Intercourse a�
much as they should?
(a) Why? .' .

.'

(b) 'Walat suggestions have 'you. tomake? . ,

Wh!).t, In your judgment, Is the most"
Important single thing to be done fol'
the general betterm-.ent of country life?

No doubt. the commission wlll appre
ctate 'answers to' any of the above
queattona from any reader of TR);!' K...N·
BAR PARMER. These q'�e�tlons are good
nubjects for dtsousstons In grange
meettngs and other gatherings.
'l'HE KANSAS FARMER wlll be

pleased to receive answers to any or
all these questions with permission to
publlsh.

� Miscellany I
�
What One Farmer Old in October.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I find it

rather embarrassing to write of the
execution of my October schedule tor
I got nearly nothing done that I hoped
to' and It is plIed up for this montb
which should be devoted to corn husk
ing. I changed my plans by conclud
ing to have a public stock sale of
surplus stock on the 6th, and while
posting bllls I noticed the damage
done to late corn by the frost of Sep·
tember 28. So I was partly preparHd
for the low price for which the
stoclr sold. I did not offel' a dlscollut
for cash and asked 6 per cent from
date. Speculators and traders bought
most of the stock and more than
three-fourths was paid In cash. I at
tended two sales to see If they went
like mine, and they did.
I have had aU kinds of chances to

N
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New York, the seventh State, reporte
products valued at ,68,762,815, about
.8 per cent of which Is for pig Iron.

Montana Is eighth on the list, with

Products valued at ,60,663,511. about

7. per cent being copper. The .nlnth

Is Arlzone with products valued at

$66,763,660, more- than 90 per cent of

which Is for copper. California, with

a long list of mineral products,
among which gold and petroleum were

produced to the greatest value, Is the

tenth State, the mineral output for the

year being valued at $56,679,436.

l'dlssourl, with products valued at

$53,129,431, and Alabama, whose prod·
ucts were valued at $62,136,749, more

than 90 per cent being for coal and

Iron, hold, respectively, eleventh and

twelfth places. Products valued at

more than $30,000,000 were reported
also from Indiana ($39,141,217), Utah

($38,099,756), and New Jersey ($32"
1l00,299). Between $20,000,000 and

$30,000,000 worth of products were re

ported from Kansas ($28,577,044),
Oklahoma ($26,908,968), Tennesllee

($26,525,004), Nevada ($22,088,700),
Idaho ($21,300,612), and Alaska ($20"

200;552). States reporting between

$10,000,000 and $20,000,000 worth of

products are Texas ($19,806,458), Vir·

gtnla ($19,313,182), Maryland ($19,

3116,250)' Kentucky ($19,294,341), lows.

($17,623,094), Wisconsin ($13,832,
395), Washington ($1],617,706). Lou

Islana ($10,876,719), and Wyoming
(.$10,671,574). All of the other States

and Territories reported mineral prod
uct.s valued at less than $10,000,000.

SOUROE OF STATISTIOS.

'J'he flgures presented in the torego

Ing paragraphs are taken from a sum

mary of the minerai production of the
United States In 1907, compiled by W.

T. Thom, of the United States ceo

logical Survey, and published by the

Survey as an advance chapter from

"Mineral Resources of the United

States, Calendar Year' 1907." This

chapter Is now ready for distribution

and may be obtained by applying to

the Director of the Survey at Wash

ington, D. C.

get rid of money and have spent some

time looking for them. Some of them

are Texas rice swamp., staked

plains, dog towns, Canadian frost

bites, Irrigation projects everywhere.
Gold mines, cement plants, notes of

speculators who do not want their pa

per to get into the banks, etc.,

and land here from $50 to ,150 per

acre. I bought a crib of cobs five

miles away and have spent three days

hauling.
I had' to fiX the hog pasture fence

to keep the shoats from picking the

neighbors' corn. I had to cut mother's

alfalfa, that another mali had prom

Ised and neglected to cut, and that

spoiled two days. I had to go to the

dentist twice.' I went to town one

day and got some winter clothes. I

helped the Farmers' Institute OMcers

make a program for the next meeting,
December 17·19,. That took part of

an afternoon. On a rainy day I an

swered the questions, as best.I could,
sent out from Washington by the

commission on Country Life. I took

my 'old buggy to town to have it fixed

but traded for one already fixed and

the. day was gone, and now the month

is gone.
But from the accounts of fine stock

sales and the unemployed and the reo

quests that 1 get for the sale money

that 1 can spare, I am glad that I

stdetracked my October schedule and

had the sale. CHARLES A. BASBIT.

�rown County.
�-----

Minerai Products of the United States

....,..AII Records Exceeded In 1907.

Tbe value of the mineral products
of the United States in 1907 reached

'the .. enormous total of $2,069,281);196,
surpassing the value of the same prod.
uct In 11106 by $165,282,162, or 8.68 pel'

cent, that of 1905 by 27.33 per cent,
and of 11104 by 58.81 per cent. Both

metallic and nonmetalllc products
contributed to the gain.

BANK os THE MINERALS.

Two minerals-coal and tron=are

credited with approximately 55 per

cent of the total for the country, and

tbree more-copper, clay products,
and 'petroleum-furnish about 22 per

cent, the five contributing about 77

per. cent of the whole. The mtnerals

whose output In 1907 was valued at

more than $5,000,000 are listed In the

following table:

Value of more Important minerals pro-

duced In the United Siates In 1907.

Coal. . . .
$614,798,898

Iron. . . .
'...... 629,968,000

Copper. . . . .
173,799,300

Clay products. . .
:58,942,369

Petroleum 120,106.749
Gold. . . .

90,436,700
Stone. . .

71,106,806
Cern.ent, . .

65,903,861
Natural gas. . .

62.866,835
Lead. . .

38,707,676
Silver. . . .

37,299,700
Zinc. . . .

26,401,910
Sand and gravel, ctc.. 13,242,002
Lime. . . .

12,640,612
Phosphate rock. .

10.663,668
Salt. . . .

7.439,651
l\1.lneral waters. . . 7,331,608
7.lnc white. . .

6,490,660
Slate. . . .

6,019,220
Sulfur. . .

5,142,860

Products whose output exceeded

$1,000,000 In value were gypsum, val

ued at $4,1142,264; aluminum, $4,926,

11411; mineral paints, $2,979,158; as

phalt, $2,1l26,4119; glass sand, $I,l::.'iO,·
067; sand-Itme brick, $1,225,769; anti

borax (crude), $1,121,520.
The total value of the metallic prod

ucts in 1907 was $903,024,005; of the

nonmetallic products, $1,166,16u,191;
$100,000, estimated as the value of

such mineral products as molybde

num, nickel,' titanium, not reported ill

detail, brings the total to the amount
stated.
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One month before a subscription expires we enclose a renewal blank

on which you may write your order for the renewal, and In the last copy
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eral other farm papers, and I am of

the opinion that THE KANSAS FAlWEB

has them all "bested." I am frank to

say, however, that It is possible to

make this paper a more useful visitor

to the farmer, and It Is "up to" the

tarmer to make this paper more use

ful to himself. It Is probably all right
for this great farm paper to devote

quite a little space In each Issue to

answering various questions pro

pounded by Its patrons on. disputed
law pomts: also a few·pages for "The
Young Folks," and the- "Home De·

partment," and the '''Llttle Ones;" the
"Club Department," etc. All this Is

essential from the fact that the entire

family of the farmer should be inter

ested' and Informed on all these sub

jects, 80 that they wUl not become

narrow-In the rut-think of nothing
or hear of nothing but corn, hogs, and
cattle. Let each and every one es

peclally Interested In these several

departments, contribute to these de

partments anything they can that wUl

render them more interesting and In

structive.

It has long been my opinion that

the strictly agricultural department of

this paper is being ·neglected. We

have quite frequently queattons asked

and answered by Professor TenEyck
on many matters' pertaining to the

tarm., and I want to say that these

questtons and answers are always
first class farm paper material and

espeetally does this apply to the an

swers which are always classical and

sound. The plan I would suggest to
aid In the uplifting and betterment

of THE KANSAS FARMER and 'of the ,

farmers of Kansas, is for more farm·

ers to not only ask questions through
THE FARMER and ask Professor Ten·

Eyck for an answer resting assured

that his answers are always reliable,
but solicit an answer and exchange of

Ideas from other farmers giving not

only theoretical answers but give
their actual experience In many mat

tel's In which we are all vitally Inter

ested. Nothing beats success.' Tell

us of your success and of your fa.il·

ures; tell us why you failed and how

you succeeded. A full exchange of

ideas and experiences wUl bring out

many fncts that all of us do not know.

Ther'� Is a matter right now upper

most j 11 my mind since Kansas nas

ceassu to be "drouthy, grasshopper
ridden Kansas," but Instead a produc
ing State. We are casting about for

something that· Is flood proof, Call
withstand long, continuous rains and

floods. I know In a general way that

alslke clover Is represented as some

thing akin to what we are looking for.

I have no experience with alslke elo

vel'. I would like to have.an expros

ston from 'Professor TenEyck on ttus

clover, telling what he knows r.bout

It; telling how much water and flood

It wUl st.and; how productive It is;
how long it will last without reseed

Ing ; how much seed should be sowed

per acre. Thus I would ask of the

farmers who have been sowing and

raising it, 'to give their experfence
with It, whether successful 01' u ran

ure. What Is Its most profitable use,

(Continued on page 1163.)

Let Us Have an Experience Depart..
ment.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

been a careful reader of your valu

able paper for several years, and in

the meantime have had access to sev-

For:::::::::zo1r:::::::::zor:::::::::zo1r:::::::::zor::::==ocg
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Stock Exposition
CHICAGO, Nov. 28 to Dec. 10

..

.EI3.
° °

��
Santa Fe

� IJ
REDVCED

R.ATES

I ITickets on sale
November 29 to December 2 Inclusive
and December 7 and 8.

Final return limit December 12.

At points south of Albuquerque
tickets will be sold November 26 to
30 and will be limited to December 16.

BANK OF THE STATES.

P nnsylvanla, .reportlng mineral

products valued at $657,783,34'5, has

no close rival for the first place
among the States, for Ohto, whIch is

second, reports products valued at

$207,657,3311, while the mineral prod
ucts of Illinois, the State ranking
third, were valued in 1907 at $145,·
7611,464. Fourth on the list ts West

Virginia, with mineral products, In

eluding coai, natural gas, and petro
leum, valued at $92,487,960. Colorado

is fifth, with products valued at

$71,105,128, gold and coal furnishing
more than 50 per cent 'of the value,

Michigan Is sixth, with products val

ued at $70,073,920, more than 60 per
cent of the value being in copper.

Isn't there some reason why you should go to Chicago?

The meetrng will be hefd at a time when home duties will not be so pressing as at other

periods. The trip will- form a fitting roundln g out of the year's labor.

Think It over.

Take your family too.

Apply to nearest agent for rate from home, using Santa Fe all the way, or at least from

Kansas City.
Santa Fe trains are run the most frequently and cover the distance In shorter time Its

track, Is rock-ballasted. There are block signals, few grade crossings, and the least 'mlle-

age Kansas City to Chicago.

I'll give you full Information if you'll write me.

° °

d. M. CONNELL, General Passenger AgeDt,
° Topek... Kan.sas. °
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MORE ABOUT MANURE SPREAD

ERS ..

Easy Way to Put On and Off_

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-We pur
chased a wagon-box spreader and
think it a great success. It can

not be used on a truck or law wheeled

wagon. It must be an ordinary farm

wagon. The wheels must be high
enough to admit of the sprocket drive
which Is fastened to the two hind
wheels. The spreader Is pretty
heavy to take off and put on the wag
on, but It' can be made an easy job by
having a light block and tackle and

.

set four posts In the ground, put the
wagon between the posts, raise the
spreader and put a piece of scantling
on top of the posts for the spreader to
rest on after It has been raised to the
proper height. The draft Is not any
greater than an ordinary manure

spreader and there Is a saving of over
one half the price.
We think that the wheat we fertil

ized, with the spreader' was better In
straw and grain, although this was

a poor wheat year for us on account
of the presence of the fly. The beauty
of using a spreader Is It spreads the
manure so nice and even and the load
can be unloaded In about three min

utes. Everyone who has a spreader
thinks it Is a great success.

May THE KANSAS FARMEB flourish
and grow better every issue.

.

Sedgwick County. J. F. FAGEB.

Has a Fifty-Bushel Wagon-Box
Spreader.

EDITOB KANSAs FABMEB:-I noticed
in last week's paper several inquiries
about manure spreaders. 'If those
farmers will publish their full address
or wish to write to me I w1ll answer
them the best I can. I have had ex

perience with two different makes. I
now have a wagon-box spreader' 60
bushel capacity, which 1 think can not
be beaten. I would not do without it
if the cost were twice the amount. A
spread is certainly' the best piece of

machinery a farmer can invest in.
Marshall County. ANTON KRAL, JR.

Easy With- a -'ILifter.'� " ,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Where we

use the manure spreader the corn is
one third better. Where the manure

Is spread with a spreader you can get
it on more even and it does more good
than it does put on with a fork and
the work is so much easier than when
done by hand. The wagon-box 'spread
er excels any thing I have seen. It
will tit any truck, and it is no trou
ble to take it off or put It on with,
the lifter.

I think the wagon-box spreader a

success In every respect, a complete
success, 'l'he draft is ltght and easy
about the barn. It spreads any kind
of manure, coarse or fine, wet or dry,
and it makes the grain all so -even and
nice. S. R. OWEN.
Crawford County.

Has a Complete Seventy-Bushel Outfit,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: :-1 will

try to tell you my experience
with a manure spreader. I bought a

70 bushel complete outfit. 1 have
hauled all kinds of manure and never

used more than two horses, weight
1,200 pounds each. When 1 start to

haul this fall I will use three horses
because I will have one-half mile to

haul then I can haul all that I can

load on.

I think that every farmer ought to
have a manure spreader. One man

can haul out as much manure in one

day as three men the old way and get
It on nice and even. I Cf'D not say

, very much about its helping crops. 1

just bought mine last spring, but 1 can

say this much, that I could see a dif
ference in my corn. It grew faster
and made larger ears.

W. E. HmuwANN.·
D1ckinllon County.

THE KANSAS 'FARMER

One Hundred and Twenty-NI"", Bush
el8 of Corn Per Acre In Allen

County.
EDITOB KANSAS FABMER:�I want to

write you how I raised 129 bushels of
corn per acre. 'l'he land is creek bot
tom timber land. The timber was

taken otf fourteen years ago. There
was two crops of corn raised and then
set to raspberries. Three years ago
the raspberries were plowed up and

potatoes planted for two years. The

only manure put on this ground was

.a llttle on the surface after the first

crop 'of potatoes was taken off. To

prepare the ground for corn It was not
plowed but well harrowed crosswise
after the potatoes was plowed out.
Last spring the ground was culttvat

ed and harrowed and a rain followed
before It could be planted. When in

proper shape It was cut with an Acme
harrow and then harrowed down cross

wise and planted to Hildreth yellow
dent corn. I planted about three
grains to each hlll, so as to have

enough to thin two stalks to each hlll.
Our corn breeders and experiment
st.ations have figured out that If we

have one stalk to each hlll and' a one

pound ear to each stalk It wlll produce
more .than fifty bushels per acre and
two stalks would make more than one

hundred bushels per acre, so It looks
foolish to plant, more than two grains
to the hill. It Is more necessary to se

lect the kind of corn that wlll raise
the heavy ears. The seed I bought
was on the ear, 71 ears after being
cleaned of the Irregular grains at both
ends shelled 66 pounds of seed corn.

I harrow.ed this corn twice after plant
Ing betore It came up and I cultivated
it five times just when It needed It. I

pulled the suckers off and thinned It
to two and three stalks to each hill,
cultivated It once in July with a five

shovel, one-horse cultivator. It was

never hoed. 1 turned some lambs In
the field early in September.
About September 20 1 shucked two

plats, orie where the stand was perfect
and one where It was not and allow
Ing 85 pounds to the bushel made 129
bushels and 70 pounds per acre. I am
convinced that I can beat thi!! next

year with a favorable season on a

large, piece. Corn takes more mois
ture than weeds 'so that suckers and

surplus stalks Is a detriment to the
crop:' It Is also necessary to have
three kinds of cultivators for best re
sults. A four-shovel, a stx-shovel, and
an eight-shovel cultivator to use as

,tl¢e_weather !J.n.!l soil demands.. ,

.

.'1 am not 'writing to advertise seed
corn as 1 have none for sale. The
seed I got last spring was somewhat
mixed and I shall send to the orlgtna
tors of the variety for seed, the place
I should have sent last spring, as my
corn Is not of one type. The man

that originates _
a variety of corn

should have the patronage as well as

the credit as no one else understands
the type as well as the man that pro-
duced the corn. A. B. MULL.
Allen County.

A Defense of Dry Farming.
The question of profit or no profit

from the use of methods of culture
known as dry farming has been raised
in several quarters. While modifica
tions of the dry farming methods are

applicable everywhere this application
under the conditions which prevail In
the seml-arfd regions are most dis
cussed. A defense of these methods

by H. W. Campbell, of Lincoln, Neb.,
appears in the November number of
Campbell's Scientific Farming. It is
as follows:
"A correspondent makes inquiry

about the relative cost of raising a

crop under the method of scientific
soil culture and by the ordinary meth
ad, and asks if the Campbell system
is not too expensive, suggesting that
every dollar increased yield costs in
fact a dollar and five cents or more.

Our correspondent has put in plain
words the idea which the Department
of Agriculture expressed in reply to
an inquiry from the Australian Gov
ernment as to what there might be In
the Campbell method. It was here
that the suggestion was first made,
among other, things, that no one would
get rich very fast when every dollar
secured COlt a dollar and five cents.

It Is a plain accusation against the
system that It was too expensive. to
be profitable,' and therefore should not
be thought of by practical farmers.
"We doubt very much If there is

anyone thing that means as much to
the great central, west and yet Is
so little understood as the very ques
tion before us.

"That very large yields have been
attained through our system of tillage
Is a matter of unquestionable record,
yields very much larger than have
been previously recorded. As to
whether there Is profit In these large
yields we wlll endeavor to show with
figures.
"The price paid for labor Is what

we have been paying for such work
in many Instances. In making our fig
ures we of course figure the cost of
both plans the same. The average
farmer In figuring the cost of his work
makes no allowance for his own la.
bor. Then again as the farmer who
lives on his own farm Is -able to keep
his team busy nearly all the time the
actual cost per day Is less than what
we figure It.
"Our first example Is one of .erop

ping every other year by our system
on old fields as against every year by
the average farmer in Western Kan
sas or Eastern Colorado under an 18
inch average rainfall -which Is liable
to come any time during the year.
The cost of the Campbell system is

figured to commence last of July after
harvest. The wages in both cases are

to be $2 per day for man and 60 cents
a day per horse. The field in each
case Is to be 100 acres. Here are the

figures of the two methods:

By scientific soil culture-
Double disklng In July, 1 man, 4

, horses, 45c an acre .. , .

Harrowing. 4-sectlon lever har
row, twice over after rains,
10c per acre each time .

Double dlsklng In early spring ..
Harrowing three times after
rains .

Plowing 7 Inches deep In- July l ••

Subsurface packing. . , .

Harrowing with 18-lnch Acme
harrow tour times after rains.

See'ding with drlll. .

Thirty-tour bushels seed wheat.
Harrow in spring with lever
harrow two tlmes , .

Harvesting .

Four hundred pounds twine at
14c , .

Thrashing 5,000 bushels at 7c .

. Marketing, 3c. . . •
'

.

Total expenses two years..... $1,135

Credit by 5,000 bushels at 80c ... $4,000
Less total expenses............. 1,135

Profit , .

By ordinary method
Plowing In August and Septem-
ber...•.....................

Harrowing once.....•... , .

Seeding.. , ...................•

One hundred bushels seed .

Harvesting - ..

One hundred fifty pounds twine,
14c..... , ..... ,.............•

Thrashing 1.300 bushels, 7c .

Marketing, 3c. . . .., , .

$2,865

Total expense first year. .. ..... 561
Same for two years. . . . . . . . . . . 1,122

Yield first year 1,300 bushels at
80c '. . 1,040

,Yield second year 1,300 bushels
at SOc. . . 1,040

Total Income for two years... $2,080
Total expense two years, . .... 1,122

Ptofit. . . . . ,....... $958
Net profit Campbell method one

crop In two years " $2,865
Net profit old method two crops
In two years................. 958

Difference In favor of ScientifiC
Soil Culture.. ; •............. $1,907
.. 'But,' you say, perhaps In surprise

or Indignation, 'the difference of

$1,907 is too much; these figures can

not be substantiated.'

"Yes, they can; if the conditions
are in accordance with what we have

figured.
"We base the expense as to 'work

upon the average season not the poor
est nor the best. Bear in mind that

yields of wheat under the Campbell
system in Western Nebraska and
Eastern Colorado have gone above 65

bushels per acre in five different fields

for two years and the work figured on

is ample to produce 65 and over bush
els if the work is done at the right
time. Yet we have only figured 60

bushels. ,

"In these figures for the common or

ordinary plan allowance has been for

the average yield for a series of years
for the State of Kansas and yet we

are dealing with that portion of the

State which usually gives the lowest

yield and sometimes fails entirely.
We have also allowed all for the work
which is most commonly applied.
"It Is true that sometimes two men
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each doing the same amount of work

but at different times, one wlll get
20 bushels per acre whUe the other

will not get more th8J!. 6 bushels per

acre. When the farmer catches onto

the fact that by doing <:ertaln work at

a certain time and when the soU Is

under certain conditions he gets bet

ter results, then It is that he is begin

ning to be scientific In his work be

cause he does the' right thing at the

right time and gets better crops.
"Referring again to the amount of

work and cost of 'same under the

Campbell system we have the high

limit, and In case of a season of light
rainfall the labor would be less than

our figures, while If the work was

all done timely the yield could be ex

pected to be more than mentioned.

"Now let us consider that If we fol

low our harvester with the disk har

row and continue carefully conserving

the moisture and ht our fields after

the, same thorough plan, with the av

erage season of western Kansas we

�tand a very good chance to follow

the third year with a 40 or 60 bushel_

crop. Whe,n the farmer following the

old every year plan can not expect

more than before, in which case we

would make a much better showing

than above.
'

"These results, however, always de

pend upon doing the work right; in

short the farmer must study the sub

ject so that he may know when and

why he does all his work, clearly com

prehending the fact that he Is work

ing to secure a certain Ideal physical

condition of the soli, and doing all his

work .to that end. In other words,
success depends upon a certain phy
sical condition of the solI and not

upon certain mechanical work."

Hessian Flies In Volunteer Wheat

Should Be Destroyed.

'l1he editor of THE KANSAS FUMEB

recently had the pleasure of meeting

Prof. F. M. Webster, of the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture, and dis

cussed with him some of the Insect

enemies of the farmer, together with

methods of combatting them. Profes

sor Webster passed on to Sumner

County, Kansas, to supervise investi

gations there in progress by entomol

ogists under his direction. He sent

the following valuable suggestions

from Wellington:

EDITOB KANSAS FABMEB:-Golng

back to our evening last week at the

home of Mr. and ,Mrs. B. B. Smythe, I

would like to supplement a few points

relative' to the insect pests we then

discussed.

There is a very great deal of Hes

sian fiy, in the volunteer wheat that

owing to wet weather has sprung up

everywhere in the fields. I think you

will do the farmers good service if you

will call attention to the need of de

stroying this with the Iarvee therein be

fore next spring, either by pasturing

as soon as the land gets dry enough

or by plowing under, preferably this

fall or early winter. Farmers have

been sowing late and have largely pro

tected their crops this fall, but I fear

are losing sight of this danger am-'

bushed as it were In the volunteer

wheat plants. '

As to the Lysiphlebus that holds the

green bug in check and overcomes it,

we have reared It back and forth from

the green bug to a number of com

mon aphides and finally back to the

green bug again, thus showing that

this, arch enemy of the past is ever

present and ready to get in Its work

whenever the conditions are favorable

to Its doing so. We also find that a

virgin female Lysiphlebus will depos

It eggs in as many as 200 green bugs,

but her offspring will be nearly all

males, though the few females among

them will, if still kept virgins, repro

duce both sexes in about the same ra

tio for at least three generations.

Effects of Ten Gen'eratlons of Corn

Breeding.

The Illinois Experiment Station in

Bulletin No. 128 reports on the results

of its experiments in corn breeding

for a period of ten years. The follow

Ing summary gives some idea of what

has been accomplished:

1. The results of ten years experl-
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menta In breeding corn to modify tbe

composition of the grain and thereby
adapting It, to various special pur

poses are bere reported.
2. Starting with a variety of aver

age compos1t1on, It bas b - en possible

by selection and breeding, In ten gen

erations: (1) to Increase the aver

age' protein content from 10.92 to

14.26 per cent; (2) to decrease the

average protel;n content from 10.92 to

8.64 per cent; (8) to Increase the av

erage 011 content from 4.70 to 7.87 per

cent; (4) to decrease the average 011

content from 4.70 to 2.66 per cent. In

other words, out of a single variety of

corn two strains have been developed

of which one Is now almost twice as

rich In protein as the other, and two

other strains have been developed,

one of which Is now nearly three

times as rich In 011 as the other.

3. Variations among Individual ears

have been found ranging In protein

content from 6.13 per cent In the low

protein strain, to 17.79 per cent In the

high-protein strain, and In 011 content

from 1.60 per cent In the tow-ott strain

to 8.69 per cent In the high 011 strain.

4. Climatic conditions exert, In cer

tain years, a marked effect upon the

composition of the corn crop as re

gards Its protein, Oil, and starch con

tent.
5. Altering the composition of the

graln , has produced no very marked

effect upon the composrtton of other

parts of the corn plant. ,

6. Conttnued selection appears to

have induced a certain correlation be

tween protein and 011 content.

7. Selection for the composition of

the grain has resulted in characteris

tic types of kernel.

8. Perceptible modifications in the

type of ear have likewise been

wrought.
9. Selection for high-protein is evi

dently accompanied by a reduction in

yield. In the other strams the yields

for the most part have been main

tained In spite of the rigorous selec

tion fOT the special chemical charac

teristics.

Keeping Apples In Pits.

The LawrenceDatly Journal of Oc

tober 27 quotes "an old fruit man,"

whose name it falls to give, as saying:

"Why do not apple-growers bury

their fruit and save it until spring?

When I raised a big crop of fruit in

my orchard I always kept them over

until spring and then sold them at a

good price. I have kept apples In this

way during some of the coldest win

ters.
"How do I do It? Well, I dig pits

right in the orchard. I try to make

the pits so they will hold from one to

two hundred bushels each. I slope

the sides of the pits so they will not

cave off and dig them about four feet

deep and 8 by 12 feet In dimensions.

After digging the pits, get some clean

straw to line them with as the apples

are put in. The lining should be

about four Inches thick to prevent the

apples from getting in contact with

the ground, or they will absorb the

flavor of the earth. Straw shou.... be

used for lining instead of hay for the

same reason.

"Hand pick the apples carefully so

they are not brutsed and carry them

to the pit. Do not haul or scoop the

fruit or they will be Injured. A sack

over the shoulder that will hold about

a bushel Is what I used in picking. I

dug the 'pits In the orchard to save

carrying a long distance. Do not fill

the pits quite full of apples.
"After the apples are In the pit set

a crotch in the ground at each end of

it and put on a ridge pole. Then put

on sloping sides of poles or boards

that will hold the cover which should

be of straw thick enough to keep out

the dirt. For ventilation make two

holes at the ridge pole, one at each

end of the pit. Put an old stove pipe,

or better make a box for the hole.

Cover the pit lightly early In the fall

and leave the ventilators open until

cold weather. When cold weather

(Contlnni14 on paj(. UGO)
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aatisfactory a spreader at aDJ' price u my
,

Has8."...Exo'''''''.""lHItIo.'PII,
...,.IIPa,.,.

and Is '". O..1y Ead... /tpIeOll 1'0,.0. F••d
, Wagon Box .allUre Sp.......
My Galloway Spreader Is the only spreader you'd have when

you·v. had the chance to see one and try one on your work

30 Days Free. Take my hand and allnRlure and bond on :

that-as lelal bindinl u any contract ever made on

earth. Write me today for'my Special Proposition

and B� N.w Spr.....rCatalor-sent Fre••

WlII'_ ."'OJI/IIIJIO"'IIMVI
&89J.".r
..nat.
Waterl..
Iowa

I'm the man
who sendsyou
the spread..
y'ouwant'-

Frelg",
���f�!� anel
I don't keep you waltinl.
I don'tdelay towrite a lot
oftelters. I trustyou tomake
tbe falr month's trial of m"
Galloway Spreader when yoU

lei it dlrecl from the faclory at

Waterloo, Iowa, or shipped at

once from one ef my Factor}'"
Transfer Sratione - MinD.apou.
Kan...Cit,,-or MadilOa, Wisconsin.

Wrile me so you can Iret one of my Gal

oways busy on your work for

30

,.� ......

500-AN' AOmD Is aloweost torillowfllg SO

-

oate at much less bothel' and e�pense You

dally Including kel'Osene hll'ed man can hltcb It to saw·mms, tbresliers" sho-ru.

and otberexpenses. IUs donewllh 001' easy- lera, l'Oad-graders, barrows, drills, neaders,

'�"":I��gl�gTr:fct����:,g1�'la�:,�Ug�:foa:.� Ir�tlnn;pumpa, etc.
No tl'Ouble can come

d t I h I �n"o{:�Za� J".'it':��Xe::. 'i� l�y�I��::t �o��;
�r.,ok&o��e:.or-lfDlt�e ae::�orrlo��� I,elgs�: saver, and lor the farmer with 500 or 1000 acres

no time�ettlnf� steam All you do Is prime It's just the tractor to makemonel everyday.

��r:a�h':d ;on cIg'ltI':r:r:8rl���:b�� ��a:J:��ur:n��o':t!��tec:::et!al�o ea.Jh�
But plowing Isn't all you can do with a Ideal Enclne tOI' a dQ' countr!J_JIun-

Hart-Parr Engl,ne. BverytbiDJr that a steam dreda In use. A. postal card will brllllS' oor

enginewill perform the Ilart-PBl'l'will dupll- illultratecl oatalog. Write today.

HART·PARR CO., 212,Lawle.. St., ,

Ch...... City, Iowa

WITTE Firm Enlinl.
Gos, Gasoline, Kerosene or Distillate.

.All .teel balanced truck-ewlvel front axel. Bunl

emooth-no vlbraUoll-nolaelelll.

Flve.Year Bon.d Ouar...n.tee.

The etroDgest and moe! eubetaDtlal- truck made. A.u

tomatlc wipe qllera-lrictloD clutch pulley. Water

pomp, spray or 011 cooling, Electric IInlUon. Bronze

"-rInlll-all valves vertical. Get catalog K.

WITTE IRON· WORKS CO., 627 W. 6tb, Klnlla Cit"10.

GetOorBookandWe'llMakeRightPrfees"To InterestYou Get our Interestllllr "Blaak Moto. 8u"," 800k

T Tr d
Fr•• and lind out about tbe onl, motor bu"l..ao ' a e and .ur••,. tbat are good conntry road

"mudders" ,
-

and "h111 climbers" and built torpractical
uee, No

:larrlng-No blowups on tlrea-6peed I to
I!6mll ......

,

hour-Run 80mile, on 1 gallon of guoUno-ar.te-
Bellable. Women caa easily I'1lD •

'

!!BLAO,K MOTOR��.AND'URREYS
!:m:.:�.����'r:�dU�'�:'�':rr::�·eX:��:o.··1��.��r�:;� :��
we willmake "au .I.ht prl..... Writ. for C.telo, No. A-1IUl.

BlACK MFG. CO.. tl4 Eo Oblo Street. Cbl_go. IUlnols

All above ground. Slelil frame. only eight Inches

hlgb. OCIagOR leven. Tool eteet bearings. Com

'pound beam. Moet accurate and durable. Write

for catalogue and price.

Kansas City Hay Press Co.

129 11111 Str..t, .:. KANSAS'CITY, 110
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:LIVE STOCK REPRESENTATIVES.

L. K. Lewla KanBB8 and 0J!��':::A L Hutchlngs KanBB8 and
IGeo. 'E, COle lIll880url and owa

Some late transfers of Holsteln
Friesian cattle are: Aggie Pletertje
Darkness, B. L. Bean to C. F. Stone,
Peabody. Mabel Wyntjje, Estate of M.
F. Wall to Ira Romig Topeka. Aggie
Pletertje Mooney, B. 1.. Bean to C. �.
Stor,e, Peabody. Florence Jewel 2d s

Colantho. Lad, H. ;M. Kirkpatrick to H.
M. Kirkpatrick & Chas. V. Sass, Wol
cott & Bethel. Johanna Greenwood
Corona, B. L. Bean to C. F. Stone, Pea
body.

Jno. Schowalter, the .well known
Duroc-Jersey breeder, at Cook, Neb.,
otfers at special prices for the next
ten da.ys, a nice lot of boars and gilts
of the Very best blood lines. This otfer
Ing will Include a specially fine 11
months old boar sired by the great
Kentucky hog, Commodore, and out of
an Ohio Chief sow. Fancy boars and

gilts by Addy's Choice Goods, gilts of
Kant Be Beat blood lines and others as

good. Look up Mr., Schowalter's ad
vertisement and mention THE KANSAS
FARMBR when you write him.

The American :e;;:kshlre Association
will -hotd Its annual meeting In the
Pedigree Record building, Union Stock
Yards, Chicago, on the afterno�m of
Wednesday December 2, at 2 0 clock.
Secretary Frank S. Sprlng,er extends
a personal Invitation to 0.11 who are In
terested In this breed of hogs to' be,
present at this meeting. The regular
business of the meeting will be trans
acted of course, but in addition to this
there are always some good speeches
to hear from those who know m,!st
about Berkshlres.

W. R. Crow, the Duroc-Jersey breed
er of Hutchinson, Kans .. writes as fol
lows: : "I am having good sll-les and
am well pleased with the results of the.
advertising I am doing In THE KANSAS
FARMER. J have sold thirty-nine head
of Duroc-Jersey hogs through THE
KANSAS FARMBR alone during this quar
ter. I have a man coming from Hal
stead, Kans .. Wednesday, next, to take
five sows. I have been branching out
Irl the hog business as I have bought
the F. P. Maguire herd of p.oland
Chinas and also a herd of O. I. C. 's, and
next 'Year am going to show a h.erd of
each breed at the big fairs. My hogs
are 0.11 doing fine and we are laying our

_

plans to show ten cars of live stock
and poultry next year.

THE· KANSAS
Pearl's Golden Rule, Fancy Chief by
Ohio Chief. Chief Perfection by Van's
_Perfection, and Big ChIef's Son by Ohio
ChIef and out of sows of the very best
breeding. Last year Mr. Pagett en
rtched his herd with the best sows he
could find In the country, purchasing
sows which represent such blood lines
as Ohio Chief, Improver, Crimson Won
der, Kant Be Beat, Top Notcher, and
Choice Goods families. In purchaatng'
such breeding, Mr. Pagett made the
record of having topped more sales
than any other man In the State.
At the sale on November 17, buyers

will have the chance of purchasing at
extremely low prices, the same breed
Ing that Mr. Pagett paid a small for
tune for only a year ago. Three of the
good boars In the sale were sired by
Fancy Chief by Ohio Chief and out of
My Choice by Chlet of Ohio. A num
ber of other boars are out of My Pet,
a granddaughter of Tip Top Notcher,
out of DoUe 37472, the champion sow at
St. Louis. Another gool litter that will
be sold Is out of Dairy Campbell and
slre'd by First Qualtty, bA by W. L. A.
Choice Goods. Daisy Campbell. also
goes In the sale. One of the most at
tractive features about this sale Is the
fact that a very large number of the
otfering were sired by Pearl's Golden
Rule, the great boar which was killed
a few weeks ago. Sons and daughters
of Pearl's Golden Rule wUl soon be
scarce and high priced.
We believe that this Is an opportun

fty to get foundation breeding stutf
that no breeder or farmer can atrord to
miss. It wlIl be a rare opportunity to
get gilts, The prices wlIl be porkprices. and remember the quality and
the breeding are tip top. YOJl can not
miss It by writing to Mr. Pagett for a
catalogue. They are now printed and
he will be glad to send one to anyoneasking for them and mentioning THE
KANSAS FARMER. Address Pearl H.
Pagett, Route 2, Beloit, Kans.

'V. II. Lynch's O. I. C.'8.
W. H. Lynch, proprietor of Sunny

side, herd of Ohio Improved Chester
Whites, located at Reading, Kans., Is
making attractive prices on choice
young stock of fall and early spring
farrow.. These are of extra quality,
well developed. and out of big, smooth,
prolific dams of .the best breeding. The
most Of them ane sired by the 800-
pound, prize-winning Jackson Chief 2d,

FARMER
2-year-old heifer at St. Louis lIlxposl
tion 1904. Her dam was a daug'liter of
the great Grand Marigold, ahd the
cow Tucker's Marigold 2.1, 196903, a
double, granddaughter of Grand Mari
gold, who was bred by C. A. Sweet, of
Bul'falo, N. Y. These cows were both
but 4 years old and are as handsome
and finely finished cows as can be
found. They have proven beyond a
doubt that they are highly profitable at
the pall and as breeders. I have rea
lized excellent prices from their calves
and then sold them almost for a song,
considering what they are growing In
to. '

"They also got the three heifers Nos.
. 38, 311, and 40, In my yearling heif
er catalogue.· These were among my
best heifers and were bred to the Im
ported buli, Oakland's Sultan 78528.
(Nurlel's Jester P; S. 4012, H. C. Island
of Jersey) said by expert judges to be
the best Jersey bull In the W�st. .

"These gentlemen got two cows In
milk and to freshen early this winter
to Tommie Tormentor, and the three
heifers to freshen next spring to Oak
land's Sultan, and a bull not related to
any of the cows and heifers nor to any
of the calves they are carrying, makes
them fixed In the Jersey business for
some time to come. It will not be long
before they will be selling some mighty
fine Jerseys out beyond Salina and all
over the State."

C. W. Taylor's Duroe-JerseY8.
In 'this week's Issue of THE KANSAS

FARMER we are starting the card of a
well known breeder, C. W. Taylor, of
Pearl, Kans. When visiting Mr. Tay
lor's large ranch one Is Impressed that
everything Is the best possible, and
everybody knows that this Is true of
Mr. Taylor's Shorthorn cattle. It Is
also true of his Duroc-Jersey hogs.
Mr. Taylor has plck,ed out twenty

five of his top boars, which he will sell
at very low prices, If bought soon. If
bought within one month $15 will buy
a first class, highly-bred spring boar
out of this herd. There are also some
extra good ones which will go at $20
and $25. The man who buys' these $25
boars will get a snap. They are all
smooth, large-boned fellows cif early

, farrow and well grown out. They have
plenty of

. vigor and muscle, having
been developed on large range. The
breeding of these spring pigs Is of the
highest order. They were sired by

E. D. Ludwig Dlllpe....e8 the Pony Creek
lIerd or Shorthornll November 2:1.

Our' neighbor State, Oklahoma, Is
abou t to take from us one .ot our best
citizens and breeders. To a great many
It Is not news that E. D. Ludwig. 9f
Sabetha, Kans., will soon move to the
State of Oklahoma, and fol' this reason

will disperse his old established herd
of highly-bred Scotch and Scotch
topped Shorthorn cattle on November
25. This sale should be of the great-

,

est Interest to all Shorthorn br.eeders
and farmers wishing to get !oundat\on
stock. There have been listed In;, tl!e
catalogue about sixty head, a large·
part 'of which Is pure Scotch stock...��'d
good. young breeding stutr. 'Both :of
the herd bulls are pure Scotch and of
excellent breeding and Individuality,
and the cows represent such noted ram
Ilies as Victorias, Cowslips, Young
Marys 'Phyllis, Brawlth Buds, True
'Love, 'and others. There wlll be about
rwetve bulls lIste'd. These Include the
:two herd bulls Syblls Viscount 258308,
:an excellently finished Individual, the
out of which appeared In THE KANSAS
'FARMER of October 29; Bashful Con
quer-or 2d 251505, a 2,200-pound, 3-year
old. sired by Im.ported Conqueror
(149048), and out of Bashful 6th.
One of the attractive features of this

sale Is that many of the heifers were
sired by the prize winning bull Barmp
ton Knight 148795 by Scarlet Knight,
now owned by T. K. Tomson & Sons.: of
Dover, Kans. These heifers have
mostly been bred to Sybil's Viscount.
It will be remembered that Mr. Tom
son bought Barmpton Knight of Mr.
Ludwig last fall.
It has recently been the pleasure of

the writer to Inspect Mr.·Ludwlg's herd
and the herd was found to be looking
fine as they have not been overfed and
pampered and will be In nice breed
Ing condition. We think the dispersion
of this herd Is affording a rare oppor
tunity to secure foundation material.
Mr. Ludwig has done a great deal for
the Shorthorn breed of cattle In Kan
sas. His removal to Oklahoma will be
a great loss to us. However, there Is
never a loss without a gain somewhere,
and the gain In this case will be to
those who purchase some of this choice
offering. Everyone Interested In the
Shorthorn breed of cattle should be
present.
Mr. Ludwig will be glad to send a

catalogue to anyone addressing him at
Sabetha, Kans. Look up his advertise
ment on another page. In writing do
not forget to mention THE KANSAS
FARMER.

Pearl Pagett Will Sell DurGes Novem
ber 17.

A public sale which should attract the
attention of aU breeders and farmers
interested In the :Duroc-Jersey breed of
hogs, will be held by Pearl H. Pagett
at his farm. near Beloit; Kans., Novem
ber 17. It was the pleasure of the
writer, last 'week, to look over Mr.
Pagett's herd. The entire herd Is In
tip top condition. The spring gilts are
looking especially fine and we do not
hesitate to say that we hav.e not seen
as fine a bunch of spring gilts this
year.
The otrerlng at this sale will consist

of forty head of spring pigs, twenty
five gilts, and fifteen boars sired by

Jackson Chief 2d 12285, who heads W. tr. Lynch's herd of O. I. C.'s at Read-
. ,

. Ing, Kans.
.Iaokson Chief 2d won first and champion at the American Royal and firstAt the Missouri State Fair .1906, and Isone of the best breeding sons of theWorld's Fair grand champion Jackson Chief. Mr. Lynch has choice youngatock by blm for sale.

whose cut we herewith present. Jack
son Chief 2d Is conceeded to be one of
the best boars of the breed In the State.
He Is an outstanding Individual and
one of the best breeding sons of the
World's Fair grand champion, Jac�onChief. 'I'here are also some extra good _

pigs by Pomona Chief and Kerr L., two
extra strong breeding boars who as
sist him In the herd.
Mr. I.ynch has never spared expenseIn securing foundation material for his

breeding berd. He gives them, at all
times, his best personal care. Plain
Individuals are culled out and sent to
the fattening pen and only the "tops"
are shipped out on mail, orders.
In ordering from him you will getquality and b reed l n g- and In every case

you will get a square deal. 'He can
supply prospect.lve buyers with pairs
or trios not akin, and n;" prices are
reasonable. Look up his advertisement
on another page and write him. or visit
the herd.

--------�--------

Linscott Hcrd of Jersey Cnttle.
R. J. Linscott, Holton, Kans., writes'

as follows:
"I have just sold to Messrs. M. E.Wunderllck and G. E. Thaemert, ofSylvan Grove. Kans., one of the verychoicest foundation herds that everwent from our herd. Mr. Thaemertshowed excellent judgment In his selections from one new to the business.
"From such a start and with such

care as they will surely get they will
grow Into a herd that Kansas may wellbe proud of.
"They selected Us a herd bull thegreat young herd bull Ophelia's GoldenPrince 79765, solid color, black tongueand switch. Bred by F. W. LeBrocq:St. Heller's Island of Jersey. He Is abull of great dairy quality of theIsland type, and one worthy of a placeIn any man's herd, having for his sireWonders Lad 3907. one of the greatestbulls on the Island, His dam Is OphelIa's Pretty Belle, who Is 'descrlbed assolid steel gray, a magnificent dairyqueen, combining style, quality, andfin,!sh. An Inbred Golden Lad cow.In cows they got Grand Lass 2d

1969?1. a' beautiful daughter of Sultana s Jersey Lad 55391. He was oneof the best ,Tersey bulls Imported fromthe Island. Was sire of the premium

Fancy Improver 33257, he by Fancy Im
prover 2d and out of Fancy Perfection;
Grand Chief 68609 by Model Chief
Again and out of Useful Duroc arid
Roycroft Advance 107415 by Roycroft
Advance and out of Roycroft Interstate.
These three herd boars are excellent
Individuals and their quality shows In
their get. .

Mr. Taylor will also sell high class
stock of dltrerent ages. He can furn
Ish yOU with what you want at the
right prices. Write him.

Sunny Creek Stock nnd Poultry Farm.
Mrs. "Tm. Brite, of Route I, Pierce

City, Mo., Is a lady farmer who owns
and manages Sunny Creek stock, fruit,
and poultry farm. In connection with
her fourteen-.year-old son she managesthe whole of the breeding and farmingoperations and Is now able to otrer
some excellent Jersey calves as well as
Borne fine Poland-China boar pigs
wh lch she prices at $10 each or two
for $15. She also has Mamm.oth Bronze
turkeys and Barred Plymouth, White
Leghorn. and R. I. Red chickens.
The pigs that she deairea to sell were

sired by Meddler and White Sox, and If
you want more than one she can furn
Ish them In pairs that are not relatedto each other. Here Is a very excellent
chance for Kansas people to get hold of
some of. these fine Jerseys and goodPoland-Chinas at very moderate prices.while ev'erybody will want some of the
tur-keys now. .

\\TIII• "'nlclI WIll Scll Seoteh Shorthorns
December 10.

We are pleased to announce the sale
of Wm, wales' highly bred Shorthorn
cattle which will take place at Osborne
Kans" December 10. Mr. Wales Is one
of the oldest Shorthorn breeders In this
section, and he has built up a herdwhich for quality and breeding has few
peers In the State.
'I'he purpose In holding this sale Is

to cut down the herd to about hal! Its
present number. It Is with regret that
Mr., .Wales does this, but the cares of alarge farm get heavy an'd Mr. Wlaleshas ueclded to farm less land and breedfewer Shorthorns. We will have moreto say later about the quality and
breeding In Mr. Wales' herd. S�ftlce It

NOVDiBEB 12, 1909.

on free 'rial any
time of the year.
Write today.

Only Mfs. ce.,
Box 24,Hawarden, fa

l\tIUI..,ES
FOR BALE-One carlOad yearling mul... one car.load two'a past, and one car coming foura and Ilvee.All domesUc. gentle. good colora. and well bull tmules. Various sizes. making 16 to 16 band mules.Better feed mules than cattlej the farmel'll will wan'more mules next year to raise 50c corn. Wm. Colter,Garden City, Kans.

LEARN AUCTIONEERING:
and make from ,10 to 160 per dar.' We teach youAnetioneerlnlJ In four weeks' t me so you can stepat once Into one of the best paying occupations In
the land and that without capital. We only requireone-half of tuItion down, the other after you have
become a successful auctioneer. 1908 Illustrated cat
alogue now ready. Next term January 4. Actual
practice given.

rtIISSOUltI AUUTION SCHOOL,W. B. Carpenter, Pres. Trenton, 1'110.

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
Tbe winter term of Jonee Na,'1 Bebool of Auc

tioneering and Oratory opena November 18th. andcloaee December 24th, In time for gradual.el to con.
duct _lee by January lat. The IntemaUonal IJve
StOCk ebow Ie held durIng thle term. and oll'en &be

�:'r '1E,��:!:1,!�:��gt?:�rl.�d'\':t�en��e'��
actual praotlce. We want to send you a catalogue.Write Carey 1Il. Jones, Pres., 1216 Washington81 vd .. Chicago, Ill. .

SOMETHING NEW

�
tn.rGasoline Lamps; 500 ,candle
power; lightswith a matCh; sev-

¥::n!'t)i�sm�/U�ettl��rt���fm���
on lighting your home before buy
Ing..Send for catalogue.
TOPEKA SUPPLY HOUSE.

6:14 Quincy Street,
Topeka, KansRs

CASH
for your property wherevee Iocated, !tyoGwant to sell, aend deacrrptlon and prioe.It you wnn t �o buy. side your wente,
Northwe ..tern B".. tne.... Atlene)'R 312, Bank of Commerce Bldg., llillncapolb, !liOD.

Why
Suffer?
If you suffer pain from

any cause, Dr. Miles'Anti
Pain Pills will relieve it
--and leave no bad after
effects. That's the impor
tant thing. Neither do
they create a habit. More
often the attacks become
less frequent, or disappear
altogether. Dr.. Miles'
Anti-Pain Pills have no

other effect except to re

lieve pain and quiet nerv
ous irritation.
''We are never without Dr. JIllell'

Anti-Pain Pills. My husband and
sen, aged 16 were always subject to
sick headache until we began using
these Pills, and they have broken
them up entirely. Don't think they
have had to use them for. six months.
I recommend them to every one. A
few weeks ago I heard an old lady
friend was sick. I went to see her.
She was down with I:..aGrlppe, and
nearly crazy with awful backache.
I gave her on. of the Anti-Pain pm.
and left another for her to take In
a short time. Tbey helped her -right
away, and she says she will never be
without them again. Last winter mT
husband was taken with pluerlsy on
both sides, and I know he would have
died If It hadn't been for the Pilla.
In less than half an hour he wu
IIweatlng, and went to bed and slept."

MRS. G. H. WEBB,
Austinburg, Ohio.

Your druggllt l811s Dr. Miles' Antl
PaIn Pills, and we authorize hIm to
return the prIce of flrat package (only)
If It falla to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, �nd
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to say, now, that the cows, heifers. and

·young bulls are mostly all Gallant

Knight stuff and the herd bull Scottish

Gloster Is a 3-year-old sbew bull. fit

to head any herd In the State and Is

one of the purest bred Crulckshanks In

the country.

The Mlaaourl Auction School.

The MlIssourl Auction School at

'I'renton Mo., has become one of the

best known Institutions of Its kind In

the entire country and the very excel

lent work It Is doing In the training of

young men for the education field com

mends It to the favorable consideration

of all who are thinking of entering that

avenue of human activity.
In these latter days of progress the

highways of endeavor are crowded with

eager contestants for that goal that

has fiurnlshed Insptra.tton for the very

best people of every gnne ra tlon,
namely, "success," and there possibly
has never been a time when com.peti
t lon was quite so keen In all lines of

legitimate vocation as the present. and

the contingencies of the race are such

as to call out the very best that Is

within us, which Is only another argu

ment for a most painstaking and thor

ough advance preparation.
'fhe auction field to-day offers splen

din oppor tuntttee for the develolJlIlent

of many of the very best 'traits of

human cnaracter- and the possibilities
for the attainment of a high or-der of

success In life's work are III hnmeas

urab le consequence to the y'oung man

whose, Inclinations lead In tha.t ,lIrec-·

tton,
nut. III order to reach anv eousrder

able degree of success in the 11 uctlon

work. as Is true in any profession, one

must be equipped before entering. for

that day Is past when a man may enter

IIfe's battle without any previous .pre- .

pa ra.t ion and hope to win the larger
fruitage of the field. There may have

been a day when this could have been

done. and It Is barely possible to-day.
but the odds are against us and we

can not afford to take the chance for
a srna.l l monetary consideration, and

the value of time expanded In taking
a course of Instruction In some school

calculated for that purpoce, .

'Vlthln easy reach of a great major
ity of folks who may read. this a.rtlcte

there Is a school established for the

purpose of preparing young men 'for
the auction work-the Missouri Auction
School at '1'renton, Mo.

"

In the establishment of this Rcliool,

President Carpenter has filled a long
felt want In this great western coun-'

try and built an Institution t.ha t will
.

stand as a monument to his enterpris
Ing career for time to come.

It has had an almost phenomenal
growth from Its Inclpelncy and to-day
stands as the largest school of Ito; kf nd
In the country,
'I'he next session will open Jan uu ry

4. 1909. and we would suggest that you
write W> B. Carpenter. addressing' him
at Trenton. Mo .• and ask that he send

you one of his beautifully Hluat ru ted

catalogues giving fuller and more com-
'

plete Information than Is poaalble to

give In a notice of this character.

1'1I1k and Cream Conte.t.

The Dairy Division of the United

State,s Department of Agriculture will
conduct a milk and cream contest

which will be open to all dairymen In

the United States at the Third Annual

Show, Chicago, December 2 to "10.

Space has been alloted for the lise of'
the Dairy Division In making the ex

hlblt.· The first contest of this kind

was held In connection with the Na

tional Dairy Show. Chlcagoi February15-24, 1906. under the dlrec Ion llf the

Dairy Division. Milk and cream was

sent from thirteen different States and

much Interest was shown by the dairy
men and It proved to be a valuable «du

catlonal feature. Results were pub
lished as Bulletin 87. B. A. I., U. S. De

partment of Agriculture.
Since the first National contest sev e r

al States have had similar exhibits. In

cluding New Hampshire, Ohio, Con
necticut. Illinois, Missouri, Massachu

setts. Pennsylvania, and Michigan. The

city of Cleveland, Ohio, has also held

two such contests, The object of this
contest Is educational and entirely for

the benefit of the dairyman. The tnflk
and cream will be carefully analy�ed
and scored by experts from the Depart
ment of Agriculture. Forty points will
be allowed for flavor, 20 :.01' composi
tion. 20 for bacteria, 5 for acidity, and
10 for appearance of package and
cleanliness of milk. Any defects will
be pointed out In the score and dairy
men will have opportunity to learn
whether by the methods they are using
they can produce a standard product,
There will be four classes In this

contest. as follows:
Class I. Market milk (raw) two

prizes (gold and silver medals).
Class II. Market cream (raw) two

prizes (gold and silver m.edals).
Class III. Certified milk, (raw) two

prizes (gold and silver medals).
Class IV. Certified cream (raw) two

prl7.es (gold and silver medals).
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M:tlk and cream recelvln8' a seore of

90 or above will be clasBlfied as excel

lent. After being scored, the product
will be placed on exhibition aecompan

Ied by the score.

Dairymen producing milk or cream

for city consumption are Invited to ex

'hlblt In accordance with the conditions

prescribed on the entry blank.
For further particulars relating to

the contest, address the Dairy Division.

U. S. Deparement of Agriculture, Wash

Ington, D. C.

'r....enty-ftfth Annual Meetlnll: ,,�f �ler

leaD Aberdeen-Angoa Breeden Aa
aodatlon.

Silver Jubilee meeting of the organ

Ization.
Every member of the American Aber

deen-Angus Breeders' Association

should arrange to attend this annual

meeting to be held December 2, In the

E·xposltlon Hall on the International

Show grounds, Union ·Stock Yards, Chi

cago, during the week of the Interna
tional Exposition.

-

Meeting commences

at 7:30 p. m.

The association has just reached the

end of another fiscal year, October 31,
and the results show that Angus affairs
are In flourishing condition. While the

number of registrations show' a slight
decrease, the enrollment o'f new mom

bel'S shows a gain of 43 per cent over.

the enrollment of any previous year,

All other receipts In form of Income

have Increased from 10 to 80 per cent

over the year 1907.

The offlce of the association has

tr-ansacted a larger volume of nustue ss

than during any previous year. and has

laken care of Ihe assosclatlon's Na

tional shows and sales at Denver. St.'

,Joseph, Kansas City, and prepar-ed for

the International Exposition. Notwith

standing this material Increase In busi
ness work, the cost of salarfes has been

reduced 14 per cent.
The above should be of Interest to

Aberdeen-Angus breeders when they
fully r.eallze the condition of business

In all lines during the past y.ear. More

over, It should be encouraging, to breed

ers to know that everything of a polltl
cal nature Is settled for four more

years, 'and that It seems logical to pre
'dlcl that Angus breeders and their as

sociation have a greater future of pros

perity just at hand than has been In
evidence during the past life of the or

ganization and the breed In America.

The Galloway Manure Spreader .. •
PrbIe.·

During the American. Royal there

:was held a great meeting and sale by
the Berkshire breeders of the Mlssls�

sipple Vall�y. The meeting was In re- ,

allty a congress of breeders, the results

of :whose work will be great and last

Ing. In addition to the pr'emlums offer
ed for Berkshire swine 'by the Amer

tcan Royal there were a number of
"vatuable special premiums by those In
tereeted In .promoting the wellfare of
the Berkshire breed of hogs. By far
the most 'valuable of these premiums
consisted of a Galloway manure spread
er whl'ch was· 'g'lven by THE KANSAS

. FARMER COMPANY. It was, of course.

the hope of this company that 'this

splendId prize'would be won by a

Kansas Berk.shlre. breeder. Unfor

tunately for Kansas but fortunately for

Nebraska, this prize was won by W. R.

Holt, of, Falls City, J:'ieb .• and we are In

receipt ot'a letter from Manager A .E.
Haswell of the Wlm. Galloway Company
In which he congratulates Mr. Holt on

winning such an Implement as the Gal
loway spreader which Is as good to him

as If he had made $75 In cold cash.
The GaIloway manure spreader Is a

\ieclded success and we have yet' to
learn of a.arngte owner who Is not more
than' pleased with his spreader.

What the DI;'k Drill Ha. Done for the
Farmer.

It may not be known to the users of

grain drllis In general. but neverthe
less It Is true, that the disk grain drill

has practically revolutionized the
method of sowing small grains. Thou
sands upon thousands of acres, where
It would be absolutely Impossible to

put In grain by the employment of old
style grain drills, have been trans
formed Into golden-hued grain fields by
the Invention of the 'disk <11'111. Not

only Is this true, but the disk drill bas
lessened the labor for both man and
beast. It has also enabled the farmer

to reseed his worn out meadows and
run down pastures. The farmer now

adays who has a Kentucky Disk Drill

need not worry If his fields are trashy
and the ground covered with pea vines,
crab-grass and trash. He no longer
worries If his fields are mu\idy, or his

ground Is bard and difficult to sow.

He' knows full well that this Ken

tucky Drill will gO through It all, put
the seed In the ground and cover It

well. The Kentucky Drill Is made In
a wide range of styles and sizes-plain
and fertilizer-by The American Seed

Ing-Machine Co.. Incorporated. Rich
mond, Ind.. whose Ironclad warranty
protects every purchaser. You can jret
In the Kentucky line a drill that will

Champion Herd of Aberdeen-.AIlirIa Steen Exhibited b7_ the Kana.. State Aa'rI
cultural Collece at tbe American RO.,.al.
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Cures Your Live Stock

and Keeps It

Healthy and Thrifty
The first shipment of SALT-I,ODE was made September 16. 1907. ONE THOUSAND farmers

and stoekmen In Kallsss. Nebraska. MI880url. Oklahoma and TexBB are now,using It. One year of un

parallpd success. If YOllr Block Is BlRn." ,,"ormy, loa.y, and anylhlng'but tbrlfty you need SALT

I,ODE. SALT-LObE Is the greateet 0 all sheep remecUee; a great t!!medy for tuberculoids, a poeltlve
factor In combating hog cholera and swine plague. What about that fc!iu'f(Jr pig 1081lt Tbe 10811 of ar

reeted dev�lopment. that slow process In full feedlngt SALT-LODE, adjusts all of these dlmcultlee.

�J�if::J:d'i"ca��lrr'i>�03Hi�e�a[:.:!rn��no� ':It�ake tL appear to ae!\ c�eap: One pound of SALT-

, ,
.

WHAT OTHERS SAY WHO HAVE USED IT.
•

Geo]'.\':s�tt�1.'"!t�:�N'::IO':.':.�c:,,�'i.�Ng;'::,l.�":� given us reeults far above ourexpectstlons."-
,

"I am Itrmly convinced that It (SALT-LODE) did my hogs a lot of gOOd
and I don't Intend to be

caught without tt."-Chu. E.l:!lItton. Lawrence. Kans.
'

"SALT-LODE Is certainly s hummer for runty plga."-B. A. DeLaIr. Coldwater.
Kana.

�'Watch our order. Don't let us run out, for we feel SALT-r.oDE Is a great remedy (or slock

growers of uII klnds."-FerguBOn & Dugan. Wellington, Kans.
SPECIAl, OFFER. 80c per pound. cash with order. Put up In 10 and 2ti pound palls. On 2ti

pounds or over we pay the (relght to all points between the M. laelaelppl river and the Rocky
Mountains.

Quantlttes from 10 to 20 pounds. ],'. O. B. Baldwin, Kans. Agents wanted. Address

SALT-LODE MFG. CO., Look Box K, BALDWIN, KANS.

BLACKLEG

8lmplest. Safest, Surest Vaccination
'or tbe prevention 0'

IN CATTLE
NO DOSE TO MEASURE. NO LIQUID TO SPILL. NOmlNS TO ROT.

Just. little pill to be placed under tbe skin 0' the animal by a slnlle thrust or tbe

Instrument. You cannot afford to let your GDttl' di. of "'aclc'.� ..INn a 1_

IIollars spent on Blaclcl'eoids will save! tlNm. Write ror clrclliar.

PARKE, DAVIS" COMPANY
HOME OFF1CE. AND LA.OftATOAlE•• DeTROIT, MIOH.

NOTICL-For a U.... ted 11m. w. ,nil rt•• 10 any .Iock..... aD� fNo willa
bII fira.p_ of 100 T_InaUODlo

.

Chlcalro Stock Sho,," RecordH Agata
Brokcn.

Once more the International Live

Stock Exposition, which will be held

In Chicago from November 28 to De

cember 10. has accomplished the seem

Ingly Impossible by again showing a

most pnenomenal Increase In entries.

Once more all past records have been

demolished and once more we are

brought to realize that Interest Is not

waning In this. the greatest of live

stock shows-this leading exponent of
the live stoctc Industry-and that this

great annual event Is becoming more

popular from year to year. Even

though feeding operations have been

exceedingly light during the past year.
we still find an Increa:sed number of en

tries In the cattle department.
The draft horse exhibit. judging from

the entries received. will be the great
est ever seen In this or o.nv other coun

try. Horses. whose lineage dates back

Into the dark ages. will be seen In the

ring beside the most splendid specl-

do your work right, no matter what

State or territory you live In. Send to

the manufacturer for the Kentucky
Drill catalogue. read about Kentucky
drills and then call on your retail Im

plement dealer and Insist on seeing the

Kentucky drill before buying any

other, Should you want any special
Information. ask for It, and the mn.nu

facturers will be pleased to send it to

you.

Prepar.. for Hog Killing.
Slaughtering time Involves lots of

hard disagreeable wo i-lc. and anything
that' will tend to decrease this, labor

Is of Incalculable value and well worth

the money spent for It, You should

consider the most effective means of

getting through the work and, what

Is still more Important, realize as much

as possible from your hogs,
To this end. there's nothing that will

help tr.ure than an "Enterprise" butch

ering outfit-"Enterprlse" meat and

food chopper and a sausage stuffer and

lard press. The cost of this outfit Is

comparatively small. and measured by
the Increased value that your hogs re

turn, will pay for Itself In one season.

The "Enterprise" meat and food chop
per chops the meat uniformlly. without
crushing' and grinding-every minute

piece retains all of Its goodness and
flavor.
A great deal of the 'drudgery and

hard work of butchering is eliminated

by the use of an "Enterprise" ma

ehlnes,
A nother machine of great value to

poultr�' I'alsers and on the farm Is a.n

"Enterprise" bone. shell and corn mill.
Tt Is especially adapted for grinding
dry bones. oyster- and other shells.
corn. grain. etc. It Is a good general
mill for farmers. poultry men, etc .. nnd

for compactness. strength and durabil

Ity can not be excelled
It Insures a variety In food supply

for your poultry. Increasing their yield
and value tentol\'l.
"The Enterprising Housekeeper," a

book of over 200 choice receipts and

mens of the EngllHh and Scottish types.
whose equals have never before been

brought together In such numbers In

the history of the show ring. The
number of exhibitors In the sheep de

partment -exceeds that of any previous
year, and In quality their exhibits will
far surpass anything ever seen here In
the past, as the entries show them to

contain some of the choicest Importa
tions made In this country In recent

years.
In the swine depart.ment all the lead

Ing types will a.galn be represented
and the quality will be superior to that
ot any barrow show eyer seen on this

continent. All these and many other
new features give promise of making
the coming exposition the greatest In
the history of this splendid series of
events. and no one, be I:e ever so dis

tantly connected with live stock-the

right arm of our basic Industry, agri
culture-can afford to miss this ex

ceptional opportunity for educatfon, en
tertainment, and a pleasure trip In one.

kitchen helps. will be m'Illled free to

a.ny one sending their name and address
to the Enterprise Manufacturing Co., of
Po ..

226 Dauphin street, Philadelphia.

Don't Overlook Thla.
ElsewhEii"e In THE KANSAS FARMER

the Topeka Supply House IE advertising
their low pressure lighting system
which Is especially adapted to the farm
home. These lamps will give a llght
of from 300 to 500 candle power. with
a tank pressure of only 10 to 15.pounds.
They are simple In construction, and
require less care than the ordinary coal
oil lamp. This is without doubt one

of the cheapest and best lights on the
market. combining effiCiency, econom,y,
and safety. a.nd furnishing a light that
Is soft, brilliant. and absolutely steady
and more than the equal of an electric
light In lighting power. Nothing adds
more to the comfort a.nd beauty of the
home thnn. goo\i lights. The Topeka
Supply Hmlse have solved the problem
and are .prepared to furnish a first class
safe lighting system at a reasonable
cost. Write them for their Illustrated
catalogue and mention THE KANSAS
FARMER.

In this day and age of machinery
the practical farmer gets his help from
the materlnllzed Ideas of the Inventor
built Into Iron and steel. Farm help
Is machine help, and yet there remains
a number of very necessary farm op
erations which must be performed by
hano tools only. One of these opera
tlon� Is that of dlgg;Jng post holes. and
the be"t tool that has yet been, devised
for the purpose and the one which I!!
most easy to handle and rapid to work
Is the Iwan patent Improved post hole
and well auger. This Is manufactured,
hy Iwan Bros .. of Streeter, 111.. Who
also make post hole diggers, drain and
m.lnlng tools, hay knives, revolving
chimney tops. conductor pipe hook and
hangers. drain cleaners. etc. Just
write to Iwan Bros .• Streeter, Ill .. and
ask them to send ¥ou their llttle book
let called "Iiluy Digging."
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Keeping Apples In Pits.

(Continued from page 1157)
comes cover sufficiently to prevent
freezing and when not too cold leave

. the ventilators open.
"Your apples will keep fine in this

way, or at least mine did. There is
one thing more to do and that is dig
a trench around the covered Pit so

that water can not run into it. Water
wlll spoil apples quickly. I had some

trouble with ground mice and moles.
Dig the pit away from piles of litter
and if possible catch the moles. Ap
ples kept in this way came out fine
in the spring with no bad fiavor and
they kept longer than any fruit kept
in cold storage."

The Timber Question.
At the October meeting of the Doug

lass County Horticultural Society, the
subject of Tree-planting and the Pres-

. ervation of Forests was considered by
Ex-President Malcomb of the society.
As reported by Secretary Samuel Rey
nolds, Mr. Malcomb Bald that every
farmer however, small his farm, could
help In restoring our timber and for
est supplies by planting small areas

of elm, walnut, locust, and other for
est trees. If each farmer would plant
but five acres, the aggregate for the
whole country would be 'immense and
would· greatly asstst in restoring our

fast depleting forest; He spoke of the
necessity of prompt action in the mat-,
ter as our forests are rapidly disap
peliring. According to reliable statis
tics Russia, Sweden, Austria-Hungary;
Ffnland, and Norway are the principal
countries now exporting timber, and
they export large quantities annually.
Russia leads with 6,500,000 cubic
yards, but the requirements of the
continent exceed its supply. The im
ports of England, Germany, and
France are greater by some twelve
mUlion cubic yards, than the exports

.

from Russia, Sweden, and Austria
Hungary.•. The' Importatfons of Eng
land amount to more than- sixteen mil
lion cubic yards annually. England is
almost a treeless country, only 4 per
cent of her total land area being cov

ered with trees. Australia, China, and
Japan do not produce sufficient timber
for their own wants. The annual im
portations of lumber by the nations of
the world are valued at' $285,000,000.
These reports also show that imports
are necessary to Asia, Africa, and
South America. Heretofore the Unit
ed States has been' the chief exporting
country. In view of the diminishing
supply in North America and the pros
pects of a famine in this part of the
'world and no really valuable forests
to fall back upon the conditions are

really alarming and some gigantic and

united efforts should be made to avert
the pending calamity.
Mr. Malcomb also advised the plant

ing of nut trees, especially the pecan
and chestnut as the nuts are good food
and the trees would help the wood
area to some extent.

In Catalpa Plantations.

Greater . sklll and attention to de
tatls are required to grow catalpa
prOfitably 'than perhaps any other
tree. In the first place, the seed of
young trees must all be of the par
ticular species known as hardy catal

pa; the others, for production of WOOd,
are not worth the planting. The soil
·.must be rich and rather moist, and
must not contain too much alkali.
Whenever the young trees are making

.

a low branching growth so that they
will be unsuited for posts or poles they
should be "cut back," that is, cut off
close to the ground, when two or three

years old, just as if they were large
enough for market. Several sprouts
immediately spring up froin each

stump and grow vigorously, and the

competition for sunlight stimulates

height growth and encourages natural

pruning.' This enables the tree to
form a straighter stem with fewer
branches. At the end of the season

the sprout is nearly as tall as the

three-year-old tree would have been.
The many disappointments In grow

Ing catalpa are attributable to unfa
vorable site and stock of an Inferior
ktnd of catalpa. . Crooked, limby trees
&iso often result. wh.. the trees are

THE KANSAS FARMER

Bot cut back, and where the limbs, af·
ter attalBlng some size, are broken
off, decay enters and the heart rot so
Injurious to the tree begins.
When trees are cut.back the planta

tion must be sprouted, either by re

moving the undesirable sprouts while
green, or by cutting them out the fol
lowing winter with an ax. All but the
strongest one or two sprouts are re

moved.
PBOFITS THAT SHOULD BE GAINED AFTEB

TEN YEUs.

After ten years under best condi
tions the first crop has gained the size
at which it can be cut most profltably
for posts. Each tree should then pro
duce one first-class post, worth 12 or
14 cents, one second-class post worth
8 cents, and two or three stays worth
3 cents each. .From the small and
crooked limbs considerable firewood
Is secured, which, in a large planta
tion is sawed into stove lengths and
piled conventent . for shipping at the
same time that the posts are sawed.
After all material of value has been
removed, men go through the planta
tion with long poles which are pushed
ahead of them under the brush. When
a ·considerable amount has been col
lected the pole is tilted upright, form
ing a neat pile of brush, for burning.
The plantation is thus kept free from
obstructions. A vigorous root syste�
has now developed, and future crops
are grown from sprouts in eight
years.

HEARTWOOD FORMS EABLY.

In catalpa, heartwood forms early.
This is in marked contrast with some

woods, black walnut for instance,
which contains but little heartwood
until after the tree Is fifty years old.
On account of its tendency to mature
early, catalpa Is especially adapted for·
wood crops of short rotation. Other
favorable qualities are its speedy
growth, its power of enduring fre
quent cutting back, and its light
weight. The wood Is strong, stralght
grained, and durable.

The Yaggy plantation, four miJes
northwest of Hutchinson, Kans., coin
prlses 500 acres of cat.alpa, and is one

of the most successful and profitable
in the country. The trees are planted
at Intervals of four feet In rows six
feet apart, or 1800 to 1900 per acre.

Thus, if each tree yielded posts to the
value of 30 cents, an acre would yield
$544.50 every six years. This does not
include the firewood. Excellent ship·
ping facilities are afforded by two
railway lines which run through the
plantation and have established a sta
tion which is named for Mr. Yaggy.
Connection Is made with other rail
roads at Hutchinson. Mr. Yaggy es

timates the Income from his planta
tion for the first crop to be as fol
lows (the seedlings were home
grown): Interest on the investment,
not included in these figures, should
be considered.

INVESTMIDNT.
Cost of Iand per acre (lst yr.)..

Cost, seedlings per acre (1st yr.)
Cost of transplanting per acre
(1st year) ...•..........

Cost of cutting back per acre
(third year) ......•..•......

Superintendents, Implenrents,
fire guards, etc., at 35c per
acre per year .

Cutting and marking per acre.

$22.00
.80

3.20

2.50

3.96
20.00

$52.46
RlDTtJRNS.

vaiue of posts per acre ...•.... $315.21
Value of firewood per acre.... 12.00

Total gross returns per acre. $327.21
The Yaggy plantation i8 cut by the

strip system. A total of 62lh acres Is
cut annually, but the strips are so

distributed throughout the plantation
that the openings are not conspicuous.
The farm contains also 300 acres of
apple trees, but catalpa Is counted the
surer crop. A year ago the late freeze
almost completely destroyed the ap
ple crop, and to offset its loss a double
portion of catalpa was harvested.
While It Is true that no other forest

tree except eucalyptus has been
grown in large plantations with so

great profit as catalpa, it is equally
true that, with the exception of cot
tonwood and black locust, none other
has been the source of so great dis
appointment, Catalpa can be grown
profitably only with ·a beforehand
knowledge of the habits of the tree,
and a care that the site and the mar-
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Fortune TeUing .

no.. DOt take ........Ide...tion ......_tW .. woa
_'. bappiaeu If. '., IMaltb.
TIle woaa_ wile _�ta ,her .......... ..,..., the

...". foaadadoD ,ood 101'taDe. Per without .....tb
IoWl 1_ ita I pld ia but ........
Womanly da Ion or i....,ured ..., ,.erall., be

repined by the 11M of Dr. PJ.roe'. Pavorlte P criptiOll.
Till. "...."",,_ "••• Io• .re. 40 re- .

"••• ".,.,•• tleII_t••..... "., "�.,,
....... "., tIt. "••"..". ., ", ".
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.,,,,••t ",.,. ".rI." t•••",..It t. ,."el,.
".t. q•••U••,.". .." .II•••'reIF ..".".
•••t .x...,••U••••

Sick women are lanCed to couultDr. PI.roe by letter"".
All correlpondence held ...acredl., coDfidftndai. AddreuWorld'. Dilpenllll'J'
Medical AuooiadOll, R.. V. Pieroe, M. D:.r. P....ident, BWfalo, N. Y•.
DR. PIBIICa'S GBBAT P.um.y nocro. 11_, The People'l Common Senr�

Medical Adviler, Dewl., revised npoto-date edIdon-l000 pagel, anawen '.
Plai" E"g/ilb hOlu of delicue qneadou wbloh ..,..,. woman, lingle or married,
oqht to know about. Sent fre«, in plain wrapper to any addre.. on receipt of
21 ODe-cent Itampi to cover mailla' only, or Ia oloth binding for 31 ltampl.

ket are favorable; after that there
should be the exercise of as good
management and as strict attention to
detail as would be required to run any
other factory and storehouse com

bined. That is the practise of fores
try.-Prof. R. S. Northrop" In Desert
'F'armer.

First shipments of oranges are re

ported from the Sacramento Valley
and Indications are that the coming
season will be noted for a heavy crop
in all parts of California, the fruit hav
Ing an especially fine appearance.

Tuberculosis.
Several years ago It was found that

the fine herds of cattle at the Kansas
State Agricultural College were badly
affected with tuberculosis. The re

gents called in consultation Doctor

Law, the noted veterinarian of Cornell
University, and a specialist from the
Bureau of Animal Industry of: the De
partment of Agriculture.
The tuberclln test was adminis

tered and the diseased animals were

thus ascertained. These animals
were slaughtered in the presence of
a large number of interested citizens
of the State. Post mortem examina
tions showed that every one of the
animals which reacted to the test
actually had the disease. All of the
affected anlmals were killed, the
premises were afterwards thoroughly
disinfected, and, so far as the writer

is informed, the college herds have
since been free from the disease.
The wide prevalence of tuberculosis

and Its contagious character are be
coming more generally recognized.
The demand for its eradication from
the herds on account of its easy com

munication to healthy animals thus
entailing liability to loss, but more

especially on account of the danger of
communication to the human famlly,
is becoming Insistent.
At a recent meeting of the Illinois

Farmers' Institute a demonstration
was conducted by Dr. Bernard Bang,
head of the Royal Veter-Inary School
at Copenhagen, Denmark, Dean H. L.
Russell, of Wisconsin College of Agri
culture, and Dr. Leonard Pearson,
dean of the Pennsylvania College of
Veterinary Science.
The following is from a report pre

pared for the Institute by Arthur J.
Bill:

WHAT SCIENCE HAS FOUND.

Tuberculosis Is spread almost
.wholly by contagion, the living tuber
cle bacilli being inhaled or taken Into
the body with food. The greatest
danger of Infectfon comes from liv
ing in close quarters with a tubercu
lous individual. For the most part
this disease Is brought, either. In ani
mals or skim-milk. In testing 1,562
herds of cattle in Wisconsin, 363 herds
'were found affected, and In 263 of,
these the disease was acquired by
purchase. There are plenty of data
in both Denmark and Wisconsin. to
show the most serious spread of tuber
culosis to calves and pigs from feed
Ing the mixed skini-milk of the cream

.ery. Denmark has a pretty well en

forced law that the skim-mUk and but-

BREEDERS' TABLE.

Date of service. Mares Cows Ewes Sows Bitches
S40 days. 28Sdays. 100 days. 112 days. 63 days.

Jan. 1 ......... Dec. 6 Oct. 10 May 30 April 22 Mar. 4
Jan. 8 ......... Dec. 13. Oct. 17 June 6 April 29 Mar. 11
Jan. 15 ......... Dec. 20 Oct. 24 June 13 May 6 Mar. 18
Jan. 22 .......... Dec. 27 Oct. 31 June 20 May 13 Mar. �,fi
Jan. 29 ......... Jan. 3 Nov. 7 June 27 May 20 April 1
Feb. 5 ......... Jan. 10 Nov. 14 July 4 May 27 April 8
Feb. 12 ......... Jan. 17 Nov. 21 July 11 June 3 April 15
Feb. 19 .••...... Jan. 24 Nov. 28 July 18 June 10 April 22
Feb. 26 ......... Jan. 31 -Dec. 5 July 25 June 17 April 29
March 5 ......... Feb. 7 Dec. 12 Aug. 1 June 24 May 6
March 12 ..••.•.•. Feb. 14 Dec. 19 Aug. 8 July 1 May 13
March 19 ...•....• Feb. 21 Dec. 26 Aug. 15 July 8 May 20
March 26 ..•.....• Feb. 28 Jan. 2 Aug. 22 July 15 May 27
April 2 ......•.. Mar. 7 Jan. 9 Aug. 29 July 22 June 3
April 9 ......... Mar. 14 :Jan. 16 Sept. 5 July 29 June 10
April 16 ......... Mar. 21 Jan. 28 Sept. 12 Aug. 5 June 17
April 23 ......... Mar. 28 Jan. 80 Sept. 111 Aug. 12 June 24
April 80 •. : ....... April 4 - Feb. 8 Se�t. 28 AuS'. 19 July 1
May 7 •...... '.' April 11 Feb. 18 Oc. 8 Aug. 26 July 8
May 14 ....... '.' April 18 Feb. 20 Oct. 10 Sept. 2 July 15
May 21. .......• April 26 Feb. 27 Oct. 17 Sept. 9 July 22
May 28 ......... May 2 Mar. 6 Oct. U Sept. 16 July 29
June 4 ......... May 9 Mar. lS Oct. ·81 Sept. 23 Aug. 5
June 11 ......... May 16 Mar. 20 Nov. 7 Sept. 30 Aug. 12
June 18 ......... May 23 Mar. 27 Nov. 14 Oct. 7 Aug. 19
June 25 ........ ,. May 30 April 3 Nov. 21 Oct. 14 Aug. 21)
July 2 ......... June 6 April 10 Nov. 28 Oct. 21 Sept. 2
July 9 ......... June 13 April 17 Dec. 5 Oct. 28 Sept. 9
July 16 ......... June 20 April 24 Dec. 12 Nov. • Sept . 16
July 23 ......... June 27 May 1 Dec. 19 Nov. 11 Sept. 23
July 30 ......... July 4 May 8 Dec. 26 Nov. 18 Sept. 30
Aug. 6 ....

'

..... July 11 May 15 Jan. 2 Nov. 25 Oct. 7
Aug. 13 ........• July 18 May 22 Jan. 9 Dec. 2 Oct. 14
Aug. 20 ........• July 27 May 29 Jan. 16 Dec. 9 Oct. 21
Aug. 27 ......... Aug. 1 June 5 Jan. 23 Dec. 16 Oct. 28
Sept. 3 ......... Aug. 8 June 12 Jan. 30 Dec. 23 Nov. 4
Sept. 10 ........• Aug. 15 \ June 19 Feb. 6 nee, �·O Nov. 11
Sept. 17 .......•. . Aug. 22 June 26 Feb. 13 Jan. 0 Nov. 18
Sept. 24 ......... Aug. 29 July 3 Feb. 20 Jan. III Nov. 25
Oct. 1. .......• Sept. 5 July 10 Feb. 27 Jan. 2') Dec. 2
Oct. 8 ......... Sept. 12 July 17 Mar. 6 Jan. 27 Dec. 9
Oct. 15 ......... , Sept. 19 July 24 Mar. '13 Feb. 3 Dec. 16
Oct. 22 ......... Sept. 26 July 31 Mar. 20 F.eb. 10 Dec. 23
Oct. 29 ......... Oct. 3 Au... 7 Mar. 27 Feb. 17 Dec. 30
Nov. 5 ......... Oct. 10 Aug. 14 April 3 Feb. 24 Jan. 6
Nov. 12 .....•.. ',' Oct. 17 Au... 21 April 10 Mar. a Jan. 13
Nov. 19 ......... Oct. 24 Aug. 28 April 17 Mar. 10 Jan. 20
Nov. 26 ......... Oct. 31 Sept. 4 �rn 24 Mar. 17 Jan. 27
Dec. 8 ......... Nov. 7 sept. 11 1 Mar. 24 Feb. 3
Dec. 11 ••• '" •.• '.' Nov. 1+ sept. 18 MaY 8 Mar. 31 Feb. 10
Dec. 17 ......... Nov. 21 Se�t. 25 JlAY 16 April 7 Feb. 17
Dec. 24 ......... Nov. 18 Oc • I JlaY 211 April 14 Feb. 24
Dec. 11 ......... Dec. i Oct. 9 JIa� ZII April n Mar. 3
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ter·milk must be heated enough to ldll

the tubercule bacUlI (to 1760 F.), and

export butter must be made from

cream thus heated.

NO EXTEBNAL 8YlIolPTOllol8.

A cow or a steer may have this dis·

ease a long time and be able to infect

a whole herd, and yet be in good flesh.

even fat, and not show it by any ex

ternal symptoms. This was the case

with the three cows slaughtered as an

I object lesson. The simple tuberculin

test Is wholly relied upon to show the

presence of tuberculosis, and It is

nearly infalible. Any intelligent cat

tleman can soon learn to use it in his

own herd, although he may need to reo

port the results to an expert for In

terpretation. The slow, unseen devel

opment of this disease deceives the
owner. It may infect the most of his

herd and make a heavy loss necessary

before he finds it out.

ECONOMICAL CON't'ROL.

Science has shown a practical way

out, and Doctor Bang was the first to

demonstrate it, in 1892. It was not

necessary to kill all the tuberculosis

cattle. That would mean enormous

loss and such a law could hardly be

enforced. It is only necessary to com

pletely separate the healthy animals

from the infected ones. Most of the

calves of diseased cows are' born ,,',

healthy and if taken from tlieir moth-

ers immediately and brought up on

milk from healthy cows or boiled

milk they usually remain healthy.

,
Doctor Bang first did this with a large

,. herd in which 80 per cent of the milk

cows and 40 per cent of the calves reo

acted to the test, and at the end of a

few years the task was completed by

selling the last thirty reacting cows.

The test of 1907- showed the 211 head

entirely free from the disease.

BANG METHOD SUCCESSFUL HERE.

In Dean Russell's first application

of It in Wisconsin he raised twenty

seven healthy calves from diseased'
mothers and built a healthy herd from

the foundation of a diseased herd.

The essential elements are the tuber

culin test, strict isolation, food (as

well as stables) free from infec_tion
and the destruction of only a few: :

"

'worst cases. Sunlight and ventilation'

in the atable are important accessions.

WHEN MILK 18 INFECT�D.

The milk of a diseased cow does not

contain tubercule bacflll unless the

disease is in the udder or has' reached

so advanced a stage that the baclll!

circulate in the blood. The Banish

law requires that cows bavlng tuber'

culosis of the udder be killed, and it

should include those having "open
tuberculosis" (in which the bacilli

may be discharged through any of the

excretory ducts) and those having
, tuberculosis of the uterus. Tubercu·

losls of the udder may be present a

month before the appearance, of the

milk is changed. One drink contatn

Ing tubercule bacllli is sumcient 1:0

give the disease to calves or hogs.

Cattle Trade In the Southwest.

For weeks past the cattlemen in the

Southwest have been in the throes of

a cleaning up furore. Dry weather

has aggravated the situation and sac

rificing has been on a wholesale scale.

Kansas City has been constantly del

uged with cattle, mostly of Inoltrerent

to inferior quality, and new Amer.ican

records for receipts have been regts
teredo Oklahoma and Kansas -have

furnished the bulk of this burdensome

supply and fully 50 per cent of -thE;!
total has been of Texan origin. Last

spring Oklahoma pastures were filled

to the limit of their capacity with cat

tle from below the quarantine Une,
while Kansas pastures absorbed the

maximum number of Panhandles and

New Mexicans. Grass was good and

when the crop of beef was ready notn-.

ing could stay the avalanche. Demor·'
aUzation has been the result and

prices have In most instances been

far below spring expectation. In

many respects this heavy run of grass

cattle from the Southwest is in the

nature of a clean-up, responsib1l1ty

resting on dtstntegratton of Texas

pastures and dispersion of the great

breeding herds of the Lone Star State.

It Is a "last run of shad" and In its
wake are signs of more limited sup-
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Minnesota'iron "Mines

Are Paying Big Profits

100%
INVESTORS ARE aETTINO MORE

100%O
THAN 100 PER CENT DIVIDENDS

-,'. 0
.

ON EVERY DOLLAR THEY PUT IN .

DO YOU WANT TO BUY -STOOK' NOW AT

ONE DOLLAR THAT MAY dUMP,TO $140
.,

The Iron Producing Lands Co., is a strong organi-
- zation of business and professional men, farmers, clerks

and office people who seeing the vast fortunes being
dug out of Minnesota Iron Lands determined to win

some of the wealth Nature has so lavishly bestowed,

by banding together to develop such ore lands as

they might acquire.
The purpose of the company Is first to acquire lands

in the ore belt, then to develop such lands for all that

is in them. To raise a fund for this purp,ose a limited

number of shares ofstock

in the company are offer
ed for sale. The price
of these shares are $10
each and promise in a

very short tirne to be
worth several times that

amount. ,If we strike

as rich a vein of ore as

has been found on all
sides of us our stock
holders will realize big
dividends on their invest
ments.

'

This company has

already acquired lands
,

in the very heart of the ore' belt. On all sides of our

holdings rich strikes have been made and millions of

tons of ore is the reward the stockholders will have as a

result of their investment.
On all sides of this company's property are drillings

showing vast deposits of iron ore, and within 80 rods

fortymillion tons of 0.... have been blocked

out. The accompanying illustrations show examples
of the active mining operations now going on near our

lands.
'Now Is the tlme�'for you to Invest In a

co�pany owning ore lands ready for
devel

opment. Don't hesitate and when the big
stak.e Is struck�g�t that you couldn't see
ahead far enough to get In on the ground

floor. T.be ore belt Is limited and the op·

portunlty to Increase your fortune in thl.

way will 800n be gone forever.

•
The increasing demand for iron makes the develop

ment of new iron producingfields a profitable enterprise
and onewhich offers attractive inducements to investors,

being a much different proposition than ordinary min

ing schemes.
Millions oftons of ore underlie the lands in the Cuy

una District of Minne·
sota. Heavy options for
leases have been paid
since the discovery of iron
ore in this locality. In one
instance $10,000.00 cash
was paid for the privilege
of exploring fifteen 40-
acre tracts. The North
w estern Improvement
Company, organized by
the Northern Pac i fi c
Railway interests to de

velop iron deposits along
their railroad paid a $40-
000.00 fee on a tract of

land which only a few years previous was sold by their

agent for $200.00.
'

The lands owned by this company have every in

dication of being as valuable when they are developed
as any in this rich district. Won't you join with us in

this work?

Every dollar Invested In shares in this

company participates directly In all opera
tIons carried on by the company and In all

dividends declared.
Don't hesitate to send any amount you care to

invest. But if you prefer more information write for

free prospectus full of facts and figures that explain
conditions as they actually exist. Remember only a

limited amount of this stock is available, so write today.

IRON PRODUOING
860Bank of Commerce Bldg.,

LANDS 00.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

ply from that breeding ground, as In

dleated by the high price and scarcity
of 'aged cattle fit for mill-feeding pur

poses below the quarantine line this

fall and greatly diminished receipts
of calves at Fort Worth all through
the season.

'Notwtthstandtng the enormity of

the marketward movement in the

Southwest, cattle owners have reo

strained themselves .when tempted to

order cara, and owing to low prices
thousands of steers running on Osage
and other Oklahoma pastures that

would have been marketed had prices
been attractive, will be carried over

, the winter. In the Osage reservation

alone are 35,000 of these cattle the

owners of which are contracting stalk

fields at 50 cents to $1 per acre. Oat

tlemen argue that shipping this stock

at sacrificial prices now and going
back to Texas next spring to look for

more would be questionable pollcy.
One result of the bad fall market will

he considerable feeding of cottonseed

meal and hulls in Oklahoma. Few

regular feeders have contracted for

space at the mllls and hulls are iI. drug
on the market. At Guthrie, Okla.,
where accommodatloa for 12,000 cattle

exist" space Is belag peddled and

year, so that 'the season taken as a'
whole has been unsatisfactory. It

costs $8 per head to graze and run

these cattle and the grain during the

summer is 300 to 400 pounds. With

feeders in the market for their usual

quota results ought to have been as

good as last year."
The heavy southwestern movement

is already subsiding. As at Chicago,
its main handfcap has been the fact

that too many of the cattle reaching
Kansas City were of one kind. What

money the crop realized went to the

breeder. It has been an unprofitable
season for the speculator, as all cost

Items, espectally grass, were the htgh
est on record.-Breeders' Gazette.

rough feed promises to be very cheap.

Lack of feeder demand from the corn

belt at Kansas City has eliminated

one prop that usually supports the

price llst at this season. "Feeders

have bought but 60 per cent of their

usual quota of cattle," said Judge O.

H. Nelson, "and in that diminished

output purely stocker stull comprises

an unusually large proportion. Natur

ally this has thrown into killers' hands

a considerable number of thick-fleshed

grass steers that under normal con

ditlons would have gone out to be a

factor in the winter beef supply. One

result of this lack of feeder support

has been disappointing prices for cat

tIe taken from the Panhandle last

spring and run through the summer on

Kansas pastures. Usually this supply is

divided between killers and feeders

and country competition was so active

last fall that everybody made money.

This year prices have ruled 50 cents

per hundredweight lower, $4 and $4.25
taking most of the crop, against $4.50
and $4.75 last year, and while a few

handlers have pocketed a profit, many
have done well to break even and

some are losers. Kansas grus cost

,. per head and the cattle were put
In at much higher pricu thaJl Jut

Another Educational Feature Added to

the International.

To further Increase the educational

value of the slaughter test at the In

ternational Live Stock Exposition, No

vember 28 to December 10, the direc

tors, at their recent meeting; decided
to create a competitive class in the

judging of steers entered for slaugh
tel'.

This contest Is thrown open to the

world and any oae deSiring to ta.ke

•
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part may do so by paying an entry
fee of one dollar.
The money thus obtained will be

distributed pro rata among the five
contestants receiving the highest rat
ing, based upon the judging of car

casses upon the block by the regular
appointed judge of carcasses.
This contest is to be under the

auspices of those in charge of the stu
dents' judging contest and the carcass

contest, jointly. Entries in Individual
classes close November 1. Entries in
carload classes close November 21.

•

Truth About Tuberculosis.
Dr. Bernhard Bang, head of' the

Royal Veterinary School at Copenha
gen, who recently came to Washing-

, ton, D. C.,. and Urbana, Ill., to tell the
results of his twenty-five years' work'
In animal tuberculosis, gave the fol
lowing fundamental facts, which shed
much practtcal light on the preven
tion of this disease:

cosrss BY INFECTION ALONE.

Besides man, cattle' are the most

important carriers of tuberculosis.
Most students of this disease agree
on Its main points. Tuberculosis is a

purely contagious disease. Robert
Koch discovered the cause of the dis
ease, the tubercle bacillnn, in 1882,
completely revolutionizing the old
idea that It is hereditary and that it
results from a: weakened organism.
It can be quite clearly proved that so
far as cattle are concerned the dis
ease Is introduced and spread by in
fection and by infection alone.
In Denmark where tuberculosis Is

common it is by no means found in
all herds. Numerous tests have
shown nearly a quarter of the herds
free from the disease; and in Nor
way, four-fifths of the herds.

DISEASE IS IMPORTED.

Investigations show that entirely
healthy herds are those that multiply·
by their own breeding, while the dis
ease Is found where the farmers trade
cattle and import animals descended
from infected herds. The disease ap- .

pears when the contagion is Imported.
GER!lIS NOT EVERYWHERE.

The theory that tubercle bacllli are
everywhere Is wrong and harmful, re
sulting in no attempt to avoid infec
tion-the main work in combating the
disease. Cornet proved years ago
that the bacllli are far more numer
ous where consumptives live or have
recently lived than where they have
stayed only a short time. It has long
since been established that a few bac
Illi absorved by a person will hardly
infect while a large number surely in
fect. It is proven absolutely that tu
bercle bacilli are not found every-
where.

.

TIlE GREATEST DANGER.

It is living, especially for long pe
riods, In enclosures, stables, and
rooms together with Individuals suf
fering from "open tuberculosis" that
produces the disease in healthy indi
viduals. The more unclean these
rooms are, the less the air is renewed,
and the less light Is admitted, the
greater Is the danger of infection, be
cause large numbers of bacilli are

kept allve for a long time. Infected
quarters have the greatest Influence.

RESISTING POWER DIFFERS.

All individuals do not offer an

equally good soil for the bacilli, after
they are introduced into the body.
The power to keep the disease within
bounds and in many cases flnally to
overcome it, certainly differs In dif
ferent individuals and at different
times in the same individual. If for
any reason a weakened condition
should occur, the resistance may be
diminished and the disease develop,
as is often the case with cows in con
nection with calving.

SCIENCE ON HEREDITY.

It Is not denied that a certain con
dition of the tissues, which makes the
Individual less able to resist the tu
bercle bacilli, can be inherited, but
nothing certain Is really known about
it, and in any case we are not Iustl
fled in assuming that the offspring of
tuberculous parents must be disposed
to tuberculosis.

THE KANSAS, FARMER

But It is certain that tuberculosts
sometimes Is congenital. It Is not· at
all a rarity to find tuberculosis In a

calf-fetus or In new-born calves.' I
have seen far more than a hundred
cases of thts kind. But it is not suf
ficiently frequent to play an impor
tant part as the source for diss'emina
tion of tuberculosis.
Careful examination of slaughtered

sucking calves in slaughter houses in
regions where tuberculosis is of very
frequent occurrence, as in Aarhus,
Denmark, and Kiel, North Germany,
show that not more than one-half of
one per cent of the calves show signs
of congenital tuberculosis.
The condition' for the Infection of

the fetus are' that there is tuberculo
sis in the uterus itself or that tuber
cle baclllt circulate In the blood of
the mother, and that occurs only in
very exceptional cases, unless the
mother suffers from tuberculosis in a

very advanced and generalized state.
The great majority of highly infected
cows may bear healthy calves.

IN THE �'OOO, TOO.

Tubercular bacllli penetrate the
body by the resplratory organs and
by the alimentary canal. It Is. of no

great Importance as to preventive
treatment which method of infection
the bacilli most frequently employ.
But .'1t is of special importance to
know that the tubercule bacllli can

be admitted through the alimentary
canal, hence that contagion from in
fected food must be avoided.-Arthur
.r. Bill, Reporter for Illinois Farmers'
Institute.

,

ParalysIs of the Hind Part, or Azo·
turla In Horses.

DB. DAVID BOBEBTS, WISCONSIN STATE

VETERINUIAN.

This Is a disease which comes 'on

suddenly and Is due to an acid in the
blood. It sometimes affects the front
parts as well as the hind parts, and
the animal may come out ,of the barn
feeling, fine, ambitious, willing· to .go,
and often goes faster than usual, but.
before It has gone very far It begins to
lose Its speed, ha,Jigs back, sweats
profusely, breathes hard, and begins
to knuckle over behind, gets lame in
oneor both hind limbs and In a short
time is unable to go any further and
often falls helpless on the road In a

paralyzed condition.
The proper thing to do Is to place

him on a stone boat and haul him into
the nearest bun, place him in a large,
well-bedded box stall, or a 'barn floor
where he can be turned over often
until he is able to get up. Medicines
should be given of a laxative nature
and that will allay pain and counter
act the acid condition of the blood.
An injection of warm water should be
given to unload the rectum of Its
fmces so that the animal can If possi
ble urinate. If unable to do so, the
urine should be drawn. A stimulat
ing liniment or a mustard plaster
should be placed over the hips and
the body should be kept comfortably
warm. The animal should be given
plenty of drinking water with the chill
taken from It. A very little, if any,
feed should be given before he gets
up and he should be fed on bran
mashes and a very little hay after he
is up untll a full recovery has been
brought about.

RatIons for Winter Feed for Steers.
I plan to feed two or three' car loads

of a-year-old, l,100-pound steers this
winter for early spring sale. I have
plenty of corn and corn fodder, but
believe that, In order to get the best
results, I should supplement these
with some high protein feed. What
would you recommend and in what
proportion should It be fed? What
proportion of corn and roughage, also,
would give best results?

C. C. WILLIAMS.
Yuma County, Colo.
The corn fodder and corn would be,

a very unbalanced ration for feeding
out your steers. Corn Is too high In
price to be wastefully used.' I would
recommend tbe use of cottonseed
meal wblcb is the highest In. digest
ible protein of any of the available
feeds for cattle-feeding. The propor·
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For the Best Service
and a

Square Deal
Ship your LiTe Stock to

Evans-Snider-Buel CO.,'
Kansu City Stock Yards.

Also, Chicago, St. Louis, Ft. Worth.
Ask your Banker.Ooncerning U8.

Write us.

Subscription. Bargains
Now Is the time to think about your subscription to THill KANSAS FARM

IlIR, We are offering here 'som.e subscription bargains, and while you aresending In your own subscription you may just as well get some of yourneighbors to send In with you. I, I
•

•

Offer No.1.
The Great MagaslDe BarlPl�D of the Year.

Review of Reviews ......•.....••.. ,3.00

}
.

'Voman's Home Companfenn .•.... 1.00
Success Magazine. . . . ......• - ..• 1.00 SpecialThe Kansas Farmer.............. 1.00

.

Regular price '
, '6.00

Offer No.2.
Review of Revlews ...........•.•. ,s.oo

}Woman's Home Companion .. ' •.•
,
•. 1.00 c::. I I P i $ 00Kansas Farmer. . . 1.00 ..:7pec a r ce 3.

,Regular price. . . . ........••... ,6.00 '

Offer No.3.
Bryan's Commoner. _ ,1.00

}
•

Kansas F'armer. .. . . _. 1.00 Special Price $1.00
Regular price. . . . '2.00
Offer No.4.

Weekly Capital. ,0.26

}Vlck's Magazine. . . _............. .60
S I I P i $1 10Kansas Farmer•............... ," 1.00 pec a r ce .

Regular prtce , $1.75
Offer No.5_ Offer No.6.

Price $3.75

The Skeletl.)u Wateh. The "skel
eton" Is a most unique and novel
watch: the front and back plates of
the movement are cut so as to give
an unobstructed view 'of Its Inner
most mechanism. You can see
through It. An absolutely guaran
teed time-keeper, strong and dur
able enough to last a lifetime; It Is
furnished In nlckle and gun metal.
GlveD for Ave IlUbscriptlo_ at ,1.00
eaeh.
Or If you w1l1 get two new sub

scribers for $I each you may add to
that $1.76, mak,ing In ·all ,S.76 and
send to us and we will send each ot
the names THill KANSAS. FARIIIIDR for
one year and send you the watch.

, Offer No.7.
Send us three new subscriptions at '1.00 each and In recognition of

your Interest we will place your name on our list for three years, or If
you are already a subscriber to THill KANSAS FARIIIIlIR, we will credit you
up for three years. This offer exptres January 1, 1909.

Lad)"s :DO-year Gold Filled Watch.
an 0 size chattelalne watch with
high grade American jewele\i rnove

menth the case Is gold filled, platn
polls ad] warranted to wear for 20
years, stem wind and stem set, por
celain dial, and fully guaranteed,
GlveD for twelve .ubseriptloD8 at
,1.00 eaeh.
Or If yOU w1l1 get three new sub

scriptions at ,1 each you may add
to that U.60 of your own money,
making In all $7.60, which you can
send us together with the three
names and we w1l1 send you the
watch and put the three names on
our list for one year. In this way
you get the watCh for less than tbewholesale price.

'

We want a local subscription representative In every county In Kan
sas, and we have a good proposition for anyone who has some time to
devote to the work. We are w1lling to pay for this work In cash. It
would be nice employment for a lady anli she could make good wages out
of It. Wlrtte us for the proposition.

THE KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kans.

ttons to feed would be dependent
upon the relative price of corn and
the meal, to some extent. I would
not advise feeding more than six or

eight pound. daily, how.yer, of cot-

tonseed-meal to the steers. There
are a number of brands of cottonseed
meal being sold upon the market.
Some of the newer brands, among
them being the caddo cake which 18
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so extensively. advertised, are cold

pressed cakes and contain relatively

high percentages ·of crude fiber and

likewise higher percentages of on

than prime cottonseed-meal of the old

process. These cold . pressed cakes

are ·'giving splendid results where fed.

·1;hey. sell at. a somewhat lower price
in the market owing to the fact that

they contain more of the crude fibrous

material. It is necessary to begin
very gradually in getting cattle ac

customed to the meal. I would not.

··advise feeding to exceed a.quarter of
a pound daily to begin with and grad
.ually increase until the maximum

amount is reached. Where COrn fod·

der is the sole roughage it is prob
ably as good a plan as any to supply
the 'fodder ·in such a w:ay that the

steers may consume all they desire.

Steers of this weight will consume

from 20 pounds to 25 pounds of grain
daily when on full feed. If you in

tend making a rather long feed, the
amount of grain may be kept down a

little during the first two or three

months. There will be no danger to

hogs following these cattle provided
none of the meal is rooted out of the

troughs and where the hogs can not

eat directly from the feed bunks.
G. C. WHEELEB.

Let Us Have an ·Experlence Depart
ment.

(Continued from page 1155.)

whether for hay, grazing, or seed

crop? How much hay will it ·yiel::l
per acre? How many crops or cut

tings during the season? Speak out

in writing, brethren. Let us have a

good old time Methodist class 111Oel.

Ing, "Experience Meeting" and keep It

up not only on alslke clover but any

subject that may be of special Inter
est to the up-to-date farmer who is

striving to make two blades of grass

grow where formerly only one grew
-and maybe not one,

ONE KANSAS FAmn:n.

Lyon
:

County.
The editor hopes the suggestion of

this correspondent will bring out

some of the valuable stores of know,·

edge based on experience in farmIng
In Kansas. Who' has had experience
with alsike clover? Tell us about iT.

The Demand for Horses.
While the horse markets are not

very active even. with moderate reo

ceipts, still good horses are selllng
pretty·well no' matter to what class

they belong. Increased business ac·

tivity will undoubtedly bring about a

better horse market. The financial

and industrial depression has inter·

fered with the trade for both business

and pleasure horsfls. Fewer business

horses were required; and as the ones

on hand were too e:ll.pensive to keep
in idleness a good many of them were

thrown on the market, thus cutting
out a part of the demand for fresh

horses. Many business men In their

efforts to economize have either dis·

posed of their pleasure horses or reo

frained from Investing in them. 'I'h,

automobile has undoubtedly displaced
a good many horses of both classes,
but as the public learns the cost of

keeping automobiles, their rapid de·

preclation in value and their often in·.
firmitles there is a reaction in favor

of the horse among people of moder·

ate means, who are learning that It IS

not best to go too fast or too far in

spending money or in getting about.
We have known several cases of such

reaction, even when the preference
was for the motor. When business

improves the horse market wlll im·

prove naturally. And as it is it looks

pretty good compared with only a few

years ago.-National Stockman· and

Farmer.

How'. Thl.'

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known F.

J. Cheney for the last i5 years, and be.
lIeve him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions, and finanCially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm. .

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern
ally, actinjf directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of th esysiem. Testl-

,'. \ \'
:, :v
I�\ '
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monlals sent free. Price 76c. per bot
tle. Sold by all Druggists.
• Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation.

'

'The Veterinarian

horses?

Adrian, Mo.
Ans.-Glve sulfate of Iron 2 ounces;

gentian root, powdered, 4 ounces; fen

ugreek seed, powdered, 5 ounces; mix:

and divide into twenty-tour powders
and give one twice a day in feed.

�

I The o.-aDge I
�

Annual state Grange Meeting;
'The thirty·seventh annual session

of the Kansas State Grange will be

held at Larned, December 8, 9, and

10, 1908.

The officers of the State Grange are

urgently· requested to have their reo

ports prepared before they cO'dII3,. to
.the State Grange meeting, thus'·'sav·

Ing much valuable time.

The condition of the order in the

State is very gratifying. Many of the

weak granges have been strengthened
during the year by new members join·
ing and a revival of Interest on the

part of those that have long been con·

nected, with the order. We are. spe·

cially pleased. with the character of

those coming Into the order.
We flnd the very best people of the

community have become convinced

that we are doing a great work for ago

riculture and they join the grange

thus aiding the good work by their

presence and Influence.

Olathe, Kans. A. L. HUNT, Sec'y.

'rile Trnth About Stock Tonics.

A stock tonic Is not a ·medlclne, a

cure, a remedy but an aid to the di
gestive and assimilative process of nu
trition. It Is thus a preventative of
disease. A rightly compounded stock
tonic simply supplies the animal artl

t1cally with certain necessary elements

for the perfect regulation of the pro
cesses of nutrition, just as does the

supplying of salt In the same way.
Note that we say a rightly compound

ed tonic. For either an excess or a

lack of certain ingredients depreciates
the value of a. tonic, just a.s a.n Incor

rectly balanced feed lowers Its I'uitrlt-
Ive value. . _';."
There Is no secret a.bout the compo

sition of the well-known stock tonic.
Indeed, most Sta.tes ha.ve la.ws requlr·
Ing that the Ingredients of the contents

be plainly printed on every pacKage.
The exact proportion of certain ele

ments differ In different bra.nds, but the
approximate proportions a.re known to
most stockmen, or ca.n be obtained
from the Na.tlona.l Depa.rtment of Agri
culture or from the different State ex

periment stations.
The question then arises, why ca.n

.
not a. farmer ma.ke his owri tonic? He

can just as he ca.n make his own doth

lng, If he can spend the time to get the
correct proportions and accomplish the
most effective combination. ·For It

must', be remembered that the· right
amount of ea.ch ma.terlal simply put
together In some sort of a. wiLy does

not make a suit of clothes, no more

does It make a.n etrectlve stock. tonic.
Not only must the proportloris ·be cor

rect, but the condition of each .Ingred
lent must be right and Its consistency
such that It will properlf blem'i- with
all others. The ma.kers 0 stock'tonlcs
nave the proportions and the ··proper
conslatency of the elemEl}ts "doW,ll fine"
and the thrifty atock,man knoWS that
he Is not only buylns the right ma-
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FREESTOlE .111UIIE ..

, BOOI�!!.�-t�
TblsbookWIllAve JOU from

lIS to 130when JOn purchasa a stove'or ·ranp. It
uplalns how thebestIIIId fineststoves and !'.UIPI
In the world are made.and taUs JOn how to "Iolow
tbebesL'� BOO$IEImRS .nd lilIES.

FROM FACTOI' TO IIEI
Ar. heavily made of hlahest In'ade
selected material, beautifully flrifshed,
.r.:lthallnew Improvements and features.
QUerentMd for Y.er.." backed

by a million dollars. "Hoosiers" are
.

' , ...... A child can ope
tliem.Iliil"S ao ..p r..trIIL Ihl'llllltt.,.,.

�Wrile for Free Stove Book

Pl1RE-RRED'STOCK SALlaS.

Nov. 1I .. H. B. and C. W. Francl_, Huttnn
Neb.

Nov. 1 Hoadley a: Slcmund, Beldea, Kana.
Nov. Ii BI. D. Ludwle, Babetha, Kana.
Dec. 10 Wm. Wal , Oaborne, Kan••
Dec. IS E. S. Myers and others. at Chanute. Kans,
P'eb. 18 J. W. Knowle. &. Son Craie, Neb.
Feb. 17 J. F. Stadder, Wichita, Kana.
Feb. 17 .. J. C. Robmeon, MIfl'., Wichita, Kana.
June 10.; C. S. Nevlu.. Chllea, Kane.

Hereforda.

·Mar. S, ' .. DI�peMllon ...Ie of Cornleb a: Patte,
Heretorda at Osborn, Mo., to _ttle
Patten's estate.

April 27 Samuel Drybread, Elk City, Kans.

Dec. 16 Breeders sale of Herefords, State Fair
Grounds. Topeka, Kan•• , L. L. Vrooman,
Manager, Topeka, Kan••

Nov. 11 .. Franlr Zimmannan. Centervlll.. .:..
Nov. 13........Franclaco BrO.. , Hutlncll. N.
Nev. If .. J. B. Bundy'" S. N. Hedpoa, PaR-

er, KanL
Nev. If Geo. B. Ranlrln, lIarloa, KIuuL
Nov. 16 Wm. Wlnpte, TreatoD, JlIo.
Nov. 17 C. G. Milia, PlMUDt .Hill, 110.
Nov. 17 W. R. Crowther. Gold.n CIty, 110.
Nov. IS Gao. F. Bee.lay, Gll'U'd. Kul••
Nov. 18 Leyh. a: Purcell, lIanball, 110.

Nov. JO 8enalntatrer Bro&, Brooklleld, JlIo.
Nov. 11 Ed",. Goodapeed, Ind.pendell.,.. 110.
Nov. 11 w. E. Gat... Bberldsa, 110.
Nov. 22 Goodrlcb Btock Farma, 1IIldua, 110.
Nov . ., .1. .1. Roy, Peel<, lit ..

Nov. 23 F. A. DawhlY, Waldo, ![ana.
Nov. :If A. P. Wright, Valley ClIDter, J[ana.

Nov.5 F. F. o<'rl7. Or.,.oD. Mo.
Nov. 26 F. G. Nlea•• oil: Bon, Goddard. 1ItaIuI,

Nov. 26 D. E, Crutcher, l.JT.lbll, Mu.
Nov, 27 .1. H, Harvey oil: Son. Maryville, lIIo.
Nov. 27 T. P. Sheeby, Hwu., Mu..
Nov. 28 .. J. D. WllltouDIr, Zeandale, Kaaa.. at

Mal.nhanan, Kans.
Nov. IH C. T. Coat... , Clevelalld, Ok1&.
Dec. & G. W. Roberla, Lamed, KuuI.
Dec.7 H. N. Holdeman, Maade, Kan..
Dec. 15 Frank Huddeaton, Ado. Kan..
n..c. t7 FNnlr Jt'rtlhlnw. '-',hanon. Kae ...
Dec. IS Pelphrey Bros, & Sons and Jewel Bro•. , at

Ohanute, Kan•.
Jan. 19..... • A .lIlcCandlee, BI..lo"" Kul..
Jan. 19.......A.• \\0. Sbrlver. Cleveland, Kula.

Jan. Zl .. J. H HaMlhaw, Butler, Mo., at a.-

dalia, Mo.

Jan 25 Frank Mlcha.el, Eri., Kana.
Jan. 27 Homer L. McK;elvle. Fa(r1leld, Neb.

Jan 28 W. H. Johnston, Frankt,ort, Kana.

Feb 3 F. G. NI...e &: Son, Qol1da.rd, Kan••
Feb , W. W. "artln, Antbony, Kul•.
Feb , H. o. Sheldon, W!ch'� Kan..
Feb Kivett Bro .. , , Burr O&lr:, Kaaa.

Feb. 10 W. W. Wheeler, Harlp, low..
Feb. 10 Albert Smith & Son, Buperlor, N.b.
Feb. 10 Lemon Ford, Mlnneapoll., Kan••
Feb. 11 C. S, Nevius. Chll.a, Kan•.
Feb. 12 .. <lila. Wedd '" Son and C. B. Nevlu.,

at SprIng Hill. Kans.

Feb. 12 ....D. A. WoU!!rsperger, Llndae)" Kan..

Feb. 13 .. Tho.. F. Walker, Alexander, Neb., at
Fairbury, Neb.

�::: ��:::::::::����O�;o��ak, �.:��, �::
Feb. 18 J. C. Larrlmer, Wichita, Kan .

Feb. 18 J. E. Bower, 'l'alma.ee, Kan••
Feb. 21 J. W,. ·Hoyle, Dwll"ht, Kans.

Feb. 22 , ..W,.C. Topl!tf, E.oon. Kul••
Feb, :If Logan &: GJ'8II"0ry, BelOit, Kula.
Feb. 25 H. JI. �aMlhaw, Butler, Ko.

Feb. 25 W. A. :Prewett, Albe"lIla, Kul••
Feb. 26 C. H. Plloher. Glaaco, Kma.

Duroe-.Jer.e7••

Nov. 17 .. L. ·D. Padl"ett a: Sell"rlst, Beloit, Kan..
Nov. 2O A .. S. Aikin, pa.MlOnl, Kan..
Nov. 21 ·

.. Lant Br08., Parson., Kanl.
Nov. 28 J. Ha.rvey & Son, Mary.vllle, Kans.

Dec. ·18 Joh·n W. Jone8, Emporia. Kans.

Jan. 5 J. H. Gayer. CottonWOOd Fall., Kana.

Jan. 18 Jas. L. Cook, Marysville, Ka.ns.

Jan. 25 W. C. WhItney, Agra, Kana.

Jan. H Ward Bro... Republic, Kuls.
Jan. Z7 .. J. C. Loga.n, 6nap, Kin•. , at Hav-

enlvllle, Ka.ns.
Jan. ZS Sainuel.on Bro." ManhaUan, KanJI,

Feb. 1 W. T. Fitch, Mlnneapoll., Kan..
Feb. 2 Pearl H. Pagett, Belo\t. Kans.
Feb. 3 .. Jno. W. Jon88 & Son, Concord·la, Kul•.
Feb, 3 G. W. Colwell, ·Summerfteld, xa:n•.
Feb. , J. E. Jollie., Clyde, Ka,ns.
Feb, 6 ..Grant ChapIn. Green, Kana., at Man-

hattan, Kane.
Feb.8 .. G. M. Hammond &lid K. S. A. C.,

Manhatta.n, Kans.
Feb. ' .. B. F. Porter, Ma.ylleld, KanJI" at Cald-

well, Kans.
Feb. 8 Thomp.on Bros., Garrison, Kul..
Feb H. Metzlnl"er, Caldwell, Kana.
Feb. IO T. E. Goethe, Leon.;rd'vllle, Kul ..
Feb. 11 .••.Ola Nordstrom, Clay Cent.•r,· Kanl.
Feb. l1. .. J. F. Btodder and MaMlhall BI'OtI.,

Burden; Kans.
Feb, 12 .. L. E, Kretzmler, Cia), Center, Kans.,

at Emporia. Kans.
Feb. 13 Frank Georgi,., Mankato, Kan..
Feb. 16 J.. A. Rathbun, Downs, Kans .

...

: I'.;

WON'T YOU DO IT?
Tbe Kansas Farmer wants an energetic person.

either lady or gentleman. In each county as a local
representatlve. We want someone wl,o can devote
scme time to our work and we are ",Illlnlt to pay
tbem for It. It would be IIne work and good par.for a larly anrl ahe could muke It a permanent po••
tlon If she wtsne-d to. Write us Cor partlculara.

THE KANSAS FARllIEIt,
Circulation Dept. Topeka

�

..v'

We 00nUalI;y Invite our l'Mders to oon.ul& n. wheo
'he:r-dealre Information In n!II'Brd to slclr or 18me

animals,_'thn. _1st u. In making thll Depart
ment one ot tbe moe' Interesting f.tnres of The
Kan888 lI'IInIier.' KIndly live tbe age. oolor, and
sex of tb8-1!nlmal, ..,unl" I),mptoms accnratel)"
and how,lellg ltandlng, and what treamen', If any,
baa been NSOrted to. AU replies through thIs· 001·
umn are fna. In order to receive _ prompt reply,
all letters for thll Department should give the In

qulrer'.. poatoftlce, .hould be 811med with full �ame
.

and shon1d beBdd-.l to tbe "eterln_1')' Depart-
ment, Tb'eKan_ Farmer. Topeka, K n....

' H
,'.. terlal In a. reputable stock tonic, but
". he Is also buyIng the skill a.nd experl-

Colt Has Wart on Knee.-I have a .

ence It ta.kes to compound the tonIc

colt that bas a wart just above his correctly.

knee. It Is a seed wart. Can you·

tell me something that wlll kill the

wart? W. F. F.

Galesburg, Kans.
Ans.-Take a stick of caustic pot

ash and roll up in a paper, all but one

end. Grease all around the wart with

castor oil and then rub the wart with

the caustic until it turns black. Tie

the colt's head up so he can not bite

the sore. In a few days the wart will

drop out and then apply the caustic in

the same way until you have the wart

out by the roots.
Worms In Horses.-I would like to

know what Is good for worms in
G. W;·#.

Zimmer.nan Irrigated ands
The l'ream of the Pecos Valley. Now open. All

river front secnons. The bef!t alfalfa and Crult lands
In America. ,,;old In 4().ucre tracts. which wlll pro.
vide Il permanent annual Income of el.ooo or more

annqally. Price ,35 to t40 per ecre on Ii years time,
without Interef!l or taXef!. Including pprpeLuai water.
rlSbt .. 110 cents per acre a. IIrst payment. Address

. TI1E HEATH COMPANY,
6111 Jackaoa St. Topeka, KU5..

TREE..:! and plants at wbolef!ale prlOl!ll.
.� Conoord grapes,�; peacb � per 100.

�'t.0:ll:��'va���NUTO �TR1I: T NUR·

Feb. 1 , D. O. Bancrott. Downa. Kans.
Feb. 17 R. G. Sollenbureer, Wood,ton, Kans
Feb. IS ••Jobn W. Jones a: Son, ·Concordla:

Kana., at EmporIa, Kans.,
Feb. 18 ..........E. M. Myen, Burr 0...., Kaaa.
Feb. II .. H. B. Miner and A. T. CrOse. Guide

Roell:, Neb., at SuperIQ'" ·Neb.
Feb. 23 •• A. B. Skadden &: Son, Frankfort, �n.
Feb. 23 , ........Wm. S.utter, Liberty, N.b.
Feb. :If James M. William.: Home, Kul.,
FAh 34....

.

R R ",� ....hall. Wllla.rd, Katis.
Mar .. 9" ...Samuel Drybread, Elk Clt.y. Kan•.
Mar. I�T. J. Woodall, Fall River. :Kana.

O. I. C.

Nov. 18 A. T. Garth, Lamed, �an•.
Nov .. 27 .. S. A, ReIchart, dlaperslon sale at

" BenkJenlan, :Neb, I. M. Flsher.,Ha.t·
Ings, N.eb., manager.

Dec. 10 S. W. Artz, Lamed, Kana.
Feb. 19 Isanc Brlgg., Mlnneapolls. Kans.

Hone••

Nov. 23, :If, 25 .. Dratt, breeds regl.tered bo.....
at Sprlnglleld, ·111,. W. C. Mc
Gavock & Co., Mgr..

Feb. 16 .. , .J. C. Robison, Mgr., WichIta, Kans.

, .

.faclul _d. .feDDeta.
Mar. 1 :W..:_ J. FInley, Hlggln.vllle, MQ:
M",�. 2 L. M, Monseea.& Sons, Smfthton, Mo.
Mar. 3 .. , ......, .• ,; ....Walter Petty, Sedalia. Mo.

Combination Sales,-

Feb. 10,11, 12 .. .improved Stock Breeder. Assocla·
uon of tllA Whellt Belt.•ole at Cald·
"·ell. Kans.. CII08. M. Johnston.
I\{anager.

Feb. 16, 17, 18 .•J. C. Robison, Mgr.. Towanda.
"Kans., at Wichita. Kans.

Dec. 17.IB ... Improved Stock Breeders A88oclaUon
of the Wbeat Belt. sale a� �tba.n:r,
Kans., JI. E, Flener, Danvllll!, Kan8.,
Manag!!r.
International S·ale••

Dec. 1-Aberdeen-AnI'118.....•.Secretary Charles
Gray, :M:1I"l'., 17 bobance Ave., Chl
caeo.

080. Z--Galloway...Secl'tltary R. W. Brown,
Mgr., 17 Exchanl"e Ave., Chlcaco.

Dec. 3-Heretord...Secretary C. R. T!!om...
Mgr., 221 .We.t 12th St., Kanaaa CIty,
Mo. '

Dec. f-Bhorthorns .. SeQretllJ.'Y B. O. Cowan,
MIlT., 47 'E>rehange Ave., Chloago.

JOHN FROST.

LIKES THE KANSAS FARMER.

BLUF. RAPIDS, KANS., October 21, 1908.

EDITOB KANSAS FARMER:-Because it is our old State farm paper

and Is uniformly reliable, I like THE KANSAS FABMER. During the years

I have been acquainted with THE KANSAS FARlIIEB it has grown in in·

terest and usefulness. I like· the 'stand it takes on temperance, on farin.

er pOlitics, on the grange, and other farmers' organizations. May it

continue to prosper. Cordially yours,
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A SONG OF MOTHERHOOD.

Sew, sew, sew! For there's many a
. rent to mend!
There's a stitch to take and a dress

to make,
For where do her labors enol?
Sew, sew, sew! For a rent In a dress

she spies,
Then It's needle and thread and an

aching head,
-And see how the needle flies!

Brush, brush, brush! For there's many
a boy to clean

And start to school with a slate and
rule, '

With a breakfast to go between.
Comb, comb, comb! In the minute she

has to spare,
For what Is so wild-so unrecon-

clled-
,

As the wastes of a youngster s hair?

Sweep, sweep, sweep! Oh follow the
,

flashing broom,
As with towel bound her forehead

round
She goes from room to room.

Dust, dust, dust! As down on her
knees she kneels,

For there's much to do In the hour or'
two

Of Interval 'twixt the meals.

Bake, bake, bake!
'

For the cookie jar
piled high

But yesterday, In some curious way
Is empty again, oh, my! '

Stir, stir, stir, In a froth of yellow and
white,

For well sbe knows how the story
goes

Of a small boy's appetite.

Scrub, scrub, scrub! For the floor that
was splck and span,

Alas, alack! has a muddy track
Where some' thoughtless youngster ran.
Splash, splash, splash! For the dishes

of thrice a day
Are piled up high to wash and dry

And put on their shelves away,

Patch, patch, patch! And, oh, for a

pantaloon
That would not tear or wear

In the course of an afternoon!
Patch, patch, patch! And see how the

needle flies,
For a mother knows how the fabric

goes
Where the seat of trouble lies.

Toll, toll, toil! For when do her la
bors end,

With a dress to make and a cake to
bake

And dresses and hoae to mend?
Stew, stew, stew! Fret and worry and

fuss,
And who of us knows of the frets

and woes
In the days when she mothered us?
-J. ·W. Foley, In the New York Times.

Not many parents are there who do
not want to do the best things for
their chlldren. They want to give
them good, wholesome food to eat and

enough that they may become strong
and healthful. They want them ,to be
clothed comfortably and well. They
want them to go to school that they
may be educated, but there are some

who do not realize the importance of
'having the best of good reading in
their homes and who do not encour

age their chlldren to read. Some chil
dren take naturally to reading, oth
-ers, and perhaps it is safe to say most
of. them, need to be stimulated to read,
and some would rather not read at all.
There is not much danger of the tarm
er boy and girl reading too much, be
cause there is so much that Is call
ing them to physical exercise and the
time that may be spent in that pleas
ant and protltable 'passtime is short.
The reading habit, like all habits,
grows with the practise of it, and un

less there is interesting anu attract
ive reading at hand children will grow
up without enjoying the privllege and
benefit therefrom.

Every home needs books and maga
zines and papers. There are few 1
think who do not take some papers
and possess some books, but the read
ing table and book shelves need to be
replenished with new ones. There Is
something very refreshing about the
appearance of a new book, or a mag
azine that comes periodically, bringing
the news ,of the outside world and
containing stories and Information and
attractive pictures. Even the little
ones welcome the sight of them and
are eager to see inside. The expense
of reading material is not great, and
a uttle of the income ought to be used
for this purpose. Three or four
pounds of butter wtll pay for some one
of the periodicals for a year and if
one can not have both it is better to

-,
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have the reading and do without but

ter for a period.
In this age of the world every llve

person is hungry to know things
what is transpiring in the world-how
things are made and accomplished,
and about the people that fill the

earth; but how can they know things
unless they read? Reading is essen

tially needed in the country on ac

count of the isolation and separation
from other means of finding out things
and the homes will liave to supply the

reading materlal as there are no pub
llc free llbraries accessible.

There are always drawbacks and

hindrances that beset us even after
we have decided upon a question.
When we have made 'up our minds to

subscribe for a magazine or paper or

buy a new book, and have set aside
the means to do it then comes the
task of deciding upon particular book
or magazine. It is a very important
one, too, for it is going to wield an

influence in the lives of the family
circle- either for good or evil. To as

sist in this task I will mention a few
names of reliable and helpful books
and periodicals. For the young folks
and for the entire family circle the

youth's Companion is one of the best
and comes every week for $1.76 a

year. The Mother's Magazine Is one

of the best papers for mothers. The

Outlook and Review of Reviews con

tain general news with comments, and
valuable discussions and editorials.
There Is a little paper for boys who

like to 'do things called Popular Ma

chanics, which every home, where
there are boys, should have. Pets and
Animals is a splendid paper that will
interest children in animal life and in

the care of such, The Life of Christ,
for the young written by George L.

Weed, ought to be in the home and, is
among the books that I will mention

first, and follow it with First Steps in

the History of England, by Mowry,
"Thirty More Famous Stories Retold,"
by Baldwin, "Morvin the Goat Boy,"
and "Bird Neighbors," by Neltje
Blanchan. I will give a llst of books
soon from which choice may be made.
The coming of the holidays will sug

gest to our minds books for gifts, and
nothing is more desirable than to have
a list from which to choose.

The Keynote to Success.

The following letter to the Kansas

City Star, signed Satisfied Farmers'

Wife, sounds the keynote of success

'and points out the way to keep the

children contented and happy on the

farm. May such wives and such farm

homes be multiplied many times,
I am a farmer's wife, of Miami Ooun

ty, Kansas, and would like to add my
mite to the defense of the farmer.
There is nothing wrong on the farm,
for we are growing better every year.
Farm life is far ahead of what it was
twenty years ago. Of course there is

plenty of room for improvement yet,
but that is also true of any business.
I am 40 years old and have four sons,

',the eldest 17. Not one of them would
change places with his city cousins.
Of course we all work, but we never

rise before 6 o'clock in the morning,
and usually stop work at 6 o'clock in
the afternoon. We have 160 acres of
land, well improved; plenty of fat
horses, cattle, hogs, and poultry. We
are out of debt and have a small bank
account. We have plenty to read, and
time for thought and study. We have
a good country school that turns out
graduates every year; good neighbors,
skating parties, hunting parties, and
boating parties. We attend all inter
esting and instructive places of amuse
ments, such as fairs, expositions, and
Chautauquas, that come within our

reach, Each of us has taken a vaca

tion trip. We are not lonesome, anr'
have no time nor desire to complain.
These are the conditions that exist on

The Best
Investment
of $1.75
for your
Family.

NOVDOlD 11, l{JOS.

Tij�1QJ}!��Ff9M��9N
For 1909.

The fifty-two issues of 1909 will give for $1.75 as much good
reading as twenty 400-page books of fiction, travel, biography, etc.,
costing ordinarily $1.50 each. Send for Ffee Sample Copies of the

Paper and Illustrated Announcement for 1909.

-FREE
to
'Jan.
1909

EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER who at once

cuts out and sends this slip (or the name of
this publication) with $1.75 for the 52 issues of
The Youth's Companion for, 1909 will receive

All the remaining issues for 1908, FREEincluding the beautiful Holiday Num-
bers for Thanksgiving and Chrisbnas,
The Companion Calendar for 1909, FREEentitled "inGrandmother'sGarden,I a
picture 8x24 in., printed in 13 colors,
Then The Youth's CompaniOn for the 52 weeks of
1909-a librarY of the best reading for an the family.

AD89'

Ti.iE, Y()OTIi'S'·COMP�ION. QO$TON. MASS.
.. ..... .

more farms than: one In our com
munity.
Each of our boys has, something on

the farm, and when it is sold the
money, or part of It, will be put in
the bank. Of course there are some

who make farm life a drudgery; and
there are a great' many that try to
farm too much and make a"failure all
around. But 'we do not want the
pleasures of the' city brought to our

door, because with the pleasures
would come the vices that rob youths
of the ability to enjoy the pure, re

fined environments of nature.
What we really need is more public

recognition. This we' wlli have' as
more of our farmer boys fill the pub
lic offices. I plead for good common

sense and more practical education,
and not just simply the pastimes of the
cities.
The girl who can see no further

ahead than the natty' suit that the
clerk wears is not worth discussing.
The man or woman who does not ap
preciate a farm has, no business on

one.

By all means educate the farmer so
he can show with pride the results of
his own laber' and efforts. If it If!! not
good that the girls and boys go to the
cities then It-Is not good to, bring the
city pleasures to the farm.
Let the farmer work out his' own

salvation. This he Is fast doing. I
am anxiously awaiting the result of
the President's comm\ssion.

Not So Remarkable.
A teacher who was giving a lesson

on "Food" was interrupted by one of
his pupils.

'

"Please, sir," he said" "Jimmy says
he knew a baby that was brought up
on elephant's milk, and it gained 10

pounds in'weight every day."
"James ought not to tell such rub

bish," said the teacher. "Whose baby
was It that was brought up on ele·

phant's milk?"
'

"Please; sir," answered Jlm)llY, "It
was the elephant's,"

THE DREAMER.

He used to dream of things he'd do
When grown to be a man,

Beguiling boyhood years away
With many an Idle plan.

And now, when grown to be a man,
He knows no greater joy

Than dreaming of the things he'd do
If still he were a boy.

-By Thomas Nunan, In The Youth's
Companion.

The Girl on the Old Higgln's Place-A
Story of the Middle West.

RUTH COWGILL.

When the "old Higgin's place" was

rented again, for the fourth time In
four years, the neighbors were only
passively Interested. The rapid sue

cession of one unthrifty family after
another in the weatherbeaten old
house had discouraged even the kindly
curiosity of the proverbially inquisi
tive farmer's wife; and the perceptible
degeneration of the land under the
unsteady administration of ambttlon
less men had Incurred the disgust of
all the hard working and respectable
farmers thereabouts.
To this accepted order of things the

new renters proved no exception in
their general appearance. There were

the usual number of dirty children liv
ing up along the road to gaze at pass
era-by: the mother was of the usual
type, worn out, sharp tongued, old too

early; and the father big and burly,
with the not unusualbablt of coming
home drunk from fortnightly visits to
town. And so the well-to-do farmers
and their wives and children accepted
their presence with the resignation of

,

long experience, prepared to assist
when Umes were too hard or in cases

of tllness and accidents which were

sure to befall when children were so

numerous and poverty so apparent.
But in one partlcular, at least, this

Dew family differed trom all Its pre-
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�ece880ra. This was In the daughter
of the house. She was jut eighteen,
she had amblUonB and her name was

Rose. Her hair was black, save when

the sun shone on It, and great crisp
waves of It were gathered In a knot on

the top of her head; and her eyes

were black with a sparkle and gleam
to them; and In her cheeks the sens

itive color was apt to come quickly
or leave as easlly. For the rest, she

was round and IIlump, and she meas
ured just five feet two Inches.

John Robb was considered among

the women thereabout as the "homn

est man that ever drew breath."

When he first came back from college
he was looked upon with some con

siderable Interest In a community
where eligible men were few. But he

early developed a discouraging talent

for bachelorhood, and even when the

"old folks" moved to town and left

him alone in the big empty house, to

manage the great farm for himself, he
seemed to pass the days contentedly

enough, filling them with hard work

which kept him from being lonely.
When at night when he was not 'too
weary, he often sat reading by his

lonely fire books whose names were

strange and unfamillar to the fre

quenters of the public library in the

near-by vlllage.
But John was by no means a re

cluse. He went to church every Sun

day, throwing into the collection bas

ket his conscientious tythe every'
week, which, by the way, paid nearly

. half the preacher's salary. He was on

the school board also, as was fitting,
since he was the largest tax-payer in

the country.
It was when he was on his way to a

meeting of the school board' that he

first took notice of the new renters
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THE KANSAS FARMER

on the "old Higgins' place." He was

drlvtng along In th�'" early Bprlng
morntng, halt unconBclously mindful

of the sweetness of the time, cne early
fragrance of the air and the thrlll of

awakening life In all thlngs living,
when he was brought to alertnese by a

shrill scream. He was passing the

"old Higgins' plaee," and numerous

chlldren were swarming about, Two

small boys were engaging in a violent

fight with flstB and feet. One of the

combatants had fallen against the too

solid well-curb, and it was his scream

which had rent the air.
John drew in his horses in some in

terest, and it was then that the daugh
ter of the house came flying out, her

finger between the leaves of a book.

'She charged upon the small pugtllsts,
spanked the upper one energetically
with her book, carried the wounded

hero under her arm, and dashed his

bleeding head into a tub of water

which stood by the well.
"You ought to be ashamed," John

heard her saying, for her voice was

clear. "The idea! twins fighting!

Why, twins ought to be the best of

friends in the world! Twins always
stand up for each other. Now, Jim

mie, let me see your poor lltt'ie head.
" Thus speaking, she set him

down and marched him into the house,
the other twin following meekly be

hind.
John had a deep-seated sense of

humor; and his mouth had a, comical

11ft at one corner as he drove on to

the meeting of the school board .

It happened that this was an Import
ant meeting, for to-day a teacher was

to be chosen for the Glendale school.

Now the Glendale school was no ordi

nary school. For many years' it had

been ruled by a queer old woman

whom the puplls continually reported
as crazy, but whose rule they were

wllling to endure, since her discip
I1ne was lax and they could do just as

they pleased; except now and then

when she Dew into a passion and

whipped some unlucky llttle mortal.

But the year previous to this, some
of the parents had awakened to some

sort of interest in conditions and the

result was that the teacher resigned.
This year's teacher was now reduced

to a state almost equal to that of her
predecessor. The school was dis

missed for the rest of the ye-ar, and
she was now handing In her restgna
tion with tears of mingled chagrin
and relief.
Unenviable as was the reputation of

Glendale school, there were, neverthe-
.

less, three applicants for the position
of teacher, and the salary attached

thereto.
The discussion, long-drawn out and

slow, was a great bore to John, but he
, sat through it patiently, conscientious

ly trying to fix his wandering atten

tion. The early spring clouds, 'the just
budding leaves, the birds at their

courting, all tempted his mind away

from the prosaic and induced In him

a mood of restlessness, almost of dis

content, quite foreign to his usual

emotionless calm.

"Do you know these girls, John?
What do you say? Which shall we

give it to?" "Miss Robinson? Miss

Tower? Yes, I know them. 1'4iss
Drake-Miss Rose Drake-I don't

seem to be able to place her."

"Why," said old Wheeler, as If a

thought had just struck him, "Why,
the Drakes are those people who have

just taken the old Higgins' place
must be some of them:'

"By the way,' said John, with Bud

den interest, "Miss Drake is' the one

we want."
The board was mlldly surprised at

John, and asked him what he knew

about Miss Drake.
"The fact Is, I don't know anythhlg,"

said John. "But I bet she can man

age that schooL" Here John chuckled

reminiscently. "I saw her spank a

pair of twins to-day, and she did it

well."
And so Miss Drake was elected to

the honorable posttton, not, as she

supposed, because her credenUals

were good, but because a young man

had chanced to see her dlsclpllne her

brother.
When In the following October, she

took up her posltlon, she proved her-
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self quite able to fill it. In fact, she
succeeded rather remarkably, and

within a few weeks had the unruly
children in a very fair degree of sub

jection. How she did it Is more than

anyone was able to divine, but one

of her small puplls enllghtened John
thus:
"She's awful jolly, teacher Is, but

you've got to mind-and," rub1;iing his

legs, "when she licks, she llcks hard."
There were two roads by which

John Robb could go to town. One
led past the Glendale school, tne oth

er went two mlles beyond it. "He be

gan to go more frequently than of old

by the Glendale road. Sometimes he

met the new teacher either going or

coming and he always- llfted his

hat gravely. She was invariably
attended by chlldren-from six to a

dozen of them-many of whom were

doubtless her brothers and sisters,
since they bore a striking resemb

lance to her.
Once John, in his capacity of presi

dent of the school board, with two oth

ers of the board, visited the. school.

The teacher, though visibly embar

rassed, yet maintained both her dig
nity and her disclpllne. John spoke
a few words to her after the school

was dismissed.
"I am glad to congratulate zou," he

sald In a certain old-fashioned way he

had, which set him apart at once In

the girl's mind from any other man

'she had ever known-though they
were few enough. "You have brought
order out of chaos and you are suc

ceeding In what promised to be a dif

ficult task."
"Yes, sir," she said. "Have I any

of your chlldren In my school'?"

John gasped. "

"Why--er-no," he said, "That, is-I
am John Robb."
Her eyes began to sparkle, then, In

spite of herself, she laughed.
"And John Robb has no children, I

suppose," she said.

"Exactly," said the homely man and

he suddenly felt very old and lonely.
The girl looked at his plain face

perched above his tall, mnky body.
She noted his colorless hair and his

near-sighted eyes behind .thick-lensed

glasses; and then, somehow, for the

first Ume, she realized that the presi
dent of the school board was a young

man, and the something likable about
him made her feel so fully at ease

heretofore, became now, curiously, a

cause for embarrassment, and she

looked away hastily, unaccountably
bashful.

"I am glad you are pleased with the

school," she said sUmy, and, moved

away awkwardly.
John had meant to talk to her about

books and to offer her the use of his

library, for he had noUced on her desk

a book which surely did not belong
to country school teaching, and he

divined In her a love for reading, even

llke his own love for it. But he felt

himself dismissed llke her puplls, and

joined the tWQ old men who were talk

ing about the crops whlle they waited

for him.
.

The first term passed, as first terms

wlll, and Miss Rose Drake sUll eher

Ished her ambitions and dreamed her

big dreams In secret whlle she

watched her salary sUp away month

after month in fuel and clothing and

food for the ever-hungry, ever-ragged

(ConUnued OD page 11811).
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Ladlea' Social SocIety No. I. (1888) .

,.

IIllnneapoU. Otta.... 00.
ChaUtIO Club (1902) HI,htand Park. Sh.wnee Co.
OUltu. Club (1902) PhlUpllbuq. Phlllpa Co.
Llterateur Club (19OI) �Ford. Ford Co.
Star vaUeyWomm'. C1ubl(1902) .Iola. Allen ,00.
Weat BIdeFo_try Club (1901)

Topeka, 8bawnee·Oo.. Boute 8.
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The'Sullftower Cluh (tlHl6) P.rry. Jeft'enon Co
('baldean Club (1t104) .8terllq�Rlce

CO
J_el Reading Club............................... ...... Co.
Th. Kutoal Helpen (1908) : lIadIlCn. na.
Weet BId. Study Club (1908).... ..DetpbO!! Ottawa Co.
Domeetlc SclenC!! C10b (1908) Berryton. tth.wnee 00.
Kutu.t Improvement Club (1901)

VermlOlon. ¥anbal1Co.
ODi» Club (1811'7) 00Iumbu•• Kan�.
centralia RMdlng OIrcte Nem.b.\OO.
WhIte Rose Brancb (l1lG'7) ..8.J'1aC1l Kan••
�r Branch (111G'7) Lookeba. Okla.
GlrII' FancyWork C1ub Prlnceton. FrankUn Co.
Silver Pralrl. Club (11IG'7) W.oneta. Kan••
Th�Ladlee·lIlotual Impronment ClUbbrawforil cb.
(All communlcatlcn. for the Club �rit
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A Neighborhood Club.

In a certain unpretentious neigh
borhood In Topeka there is a club
which is unique. To It belongs not
only the women of the famlly. but the
men as well, and also the older young
people. It calls itself the "Neighbor
hood ClUb." It belongs' to no federa
tion. It has no organization except
two or three ofllcers. It has no dues
and no obligations. What It does
have is a good time. It meets once In
two weeks at the different homes.
'.Phere Is the barest excuse of a pro- '

-gram, some music and a good deal of
conversation. Everybody has a good
time and comes home refreshed, with
something Interesting to talk about In
the family circle, and with a most

friendly, kindly feeling for the other
members.

Perhaps once in the year somebody
gives an address-some one who has
recently returned from a trip tells of
what he saw and his experiences, or
perhaps some member has a friend
whom he can prevail upon to come

and speak. Once in a while there is
what they call "a social evening,"
meaning that It is even a little more

given up to soclabUity pure and sim

ple than other evenings. Then tnere'

is a taffy pull, a corn-popping, ,or some
such simple and Inexpensive . diver
sion.

, I have told about this because it
seems to me it could be dupl1cated in
the country very easily. Why can not
father come in from work a l1ttle .ear
lIE'r on� nlg)lt in. fo:urteen, hitch up'
and take the family to a club meet
Ing? Why -can not the whole family.
turn In on that one afternoon' and get
the work out of the way early? Sup
pose father is Ured? Well, this sort
of thing will refresh him just as much

-nay, more-than dosing over the fire
with a newspaper open, but unseen,
upon his knee. Suppose mother and
the girls are tired? Are there many
women who will not - gladly for-get
cares and work in an evening's relax
ation? I believe this is a good idea.
I wish somebody would act on it. And
I do wish some one would take the
trouble to write and tell how It suc

ceeds.

The new Club Member is out. It is
)
a good little paper which we are glad
to see every month.

The little book, "Echoes of Pawnee
Rock," Is before'me. It Is a very ar

tistic little book, with a fierce face of
an Indian o� the cover, with its pale
green pages and Its rough-edged
pages. It Is filled with writings by a

great many well-known Kansas 'wrlt
ers, such as William Allen White,

.THE KANSAS' FARMER .
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water, are elements that .are absolute- nest. 'l'hose who Intend showing,
ly ess'enUals. and ,many ,foods �ontain their' birds" should be getting, them

an·.excess of some 'kinds ,aI;ld -8;' defi- ',:ready 'for the exhibitions;. It Is none

. clency of othel's. ' When a',mixed: food ," too early: Io commence. training them

is given, there Is a "i>ari:la� balanc�ng
,

(OJ;", show display: They sho'uld be
of the neede,d elemerits, 'and thE(sev-' cooped up occaSionally' so as to make

eral varieties assist tn, digesting each 'th'em familiar ·.with the, coops and to

other. thereby avoiding waste' of 'un-" 'get them tame, so the judge can han

digested food.· ·A quart 'of cornmeal. dIe them properly. . If not up in

added to ,half a peck of cooked 'tur- ,'weight, they shoUld :be fed abundant

nips. will provide, a
.

better meal) than
.

'ly' so that they gain fiesh by show
can be procured from either the corn- time. There are lots of l1ftle details

meal or ,turnips if fed alone. ,Fin'el� that must be attended to if you want

c�,�pped- enSilage, 01' clover, or, al�al- your' fowls to win In a first-class

fa.'. sm�ll potatoes. turnips, beets. car- show. Those who have no birds to

rotB, or any succulent. bulky food, show. ought. to attend one poultry ex

se�ved with an admixture of a varie- hlbition at least. There is no place
ty of ground grain will. provide the '.where one can get more practical,
hens with a larger supply, of egg. ele- .useful, and helpful Information on

ments, and entail less cost for food what constitutes. a good bird than in

than when the hens are fed entirely' the show room. After the judging Is

oli grain. over the judge is generally at the
show for a day or two and will -ex-

,

'rhe poultryman ,finds at tlmea that' .plain .

any defects and point out the

he can not wash every stain fro� his merits of different birds. Then the

basket of eggs with water but by rub- breeders themselve,s are always will

bing the stains with home-made cider ing to give hlformation concerning

vl�egar every trace of the ble�ish, their breeds to any inquiring mind.

'riII be removed and leave the egg
You can lell:rn II: great deal about the

clean and shining. He should always fancy poultry at most any show. Try
be careful that his eggs are clean and 'make up your mind to visit at

when, he takes them to market. If least one of them this winter.

he does not receive a higher price for
clean eggs than for dirty ones,. he

certainly ought to.

Eugene F. Ware, Gover�or Hoch, and
others.

E!:E3
COl'lOlJC'1'IDD BT .....UlIA.. owall.
.... ..

Poultry Notes.

The Maine Agricultural Experi
ment Station Is now maUing bulletin
No. 169, containing an' account of

methods and devices In the breeding
of pedigreed poultry. To. keep pedi
gree records of large numbers of in

div:idual fowls demands adequate
methods and appliances for the -work.
Bulletin No. 169- describes first a new

trap 'nest; second a pedigree egg dis

tributing and turning table for stor

Ing eggs awaltfng incubation; .
third

an Incubator basket for keeping track

of
.

pedigreed eggs during incubation;
fourth a device for .mechantcally
banding !;hlck leg bands, and fifth a

system Qf keeping pedigree records.
On ,acco:unt of its technical nature.
this bulletin is issued In a limited edi

tio.n; and Is not being sent Jp' the

general ;PtaUing ,list o( the station.

Until tM edition. III exhausted, how

ever; a copy will be sent to any In

terested person on application.

The Poultry Industry In Color·ado.

A writer In last week's FARMER was

lr1qulrlng If broomcorn seed was yal
uable as a food for stock. It makes
good chicken feed as does sorghum
seed, but fowls do not like It as well
ag Kaflr-corn. However, if it' Is
soaked over night they will eat it
much more readily. Have heard of
fnrmers who have carried their fowls
through winter on broomcorn seed
alone, When other grain was very
scarce.

. The Farmers' Insqtute workers of
the Colorado AgricultUral Colleg'3
have been for a year investigating the
poultry industry of Colorado.
They find that where all feed and

supplies have to l!e purchased and
the eggs sold in the open market that
a wel)-bred hen, properly cared for.
will give a net return from eggs of $2
a year above cost of keep. This

profit has been made with both small
. and large fiocks and in widely sepa-
rated sections of the State.
Where eggs are sold for hatching.

pure-bred fowls for breeders or a:

private market Is secured the profits
are larger.
The high altitude, dry climate, and

sunshine secure health and unusual
vigor ill the fowls.
Poultry men hatching In large num

bers with Incubators. report an aver

age hatch of 60 per cent of fertile
eggs and that they raise 90 per cent

In the matter of diseases of fowls
we should not forget that prevention
Is the main pOint. Little things rem

edied In time will save great losses
later. Fowls afllicted with stubborn
contagtous diseases should be killed.
unl�!i88 a specimen Is very valuable.

E,.�n then a cure .Is of doubtful value,
as, the vitality of the fowl Is Impaired

,"THI! OLD RELIABLE"
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01 ETZ
'

LANTERf\iS

THll� ARll: Non" JUST AS GOOD"

.."'lit ,UIlDIIIIST.' ..DIETZ"
IIAD••yR. E. DIETZCOMPANY_Y•••
,_,.,M...·��"IIJ. W....,

JIiT� lI4I
.. , At:llil I!,GlA.a .

Have you written for'
that sample copv of
Tbe Olub Member

yet? .

A Post Card Will Briog It
The Olub Member

Publishing Oompany,
909 Harrison Street,
Topeka, -:- Kansas

ECZEMA
CAN BE (JURED. My mild, .oo",lng. guarnnleed cur.

docs U nnn FREE SAMPU: proves, It. STOPS THE ITCRING
;'nri r.urc!I tn stay. WRl'n: NOW-TODAY.

DR. CANNADU. 678 PARK SOUARE. SEDALIA. MO.

Res. Tel. 773. , Omce Tel. lin.

L. M. PENWELL,
Funeral Director and Licensed

Embalmer.
311 Quincy St. Topeka, Kilns

CALIFORNIA ALFALFA
8EED.

Recleaned .nd gu.ranteed free from dOdder .nd
all weeda. Strictly pure _d. Price 16 centl per
pound. dell"l'ered free weat of the MI••lalppl RlVlr
"'ddren.

8MITH-GENTRY 00.,
Corooran, Oal.

CAN
BECANCE'R CUR�D

Personal or Home Treatment. Botb BUDceea
tul. Score. ot testimonials. from persona ...bo
gladly write ·to tbose now sufterlnl. all tell of
permanent cures. My Mild Combination Treat
ment ,deBtro),. IrOwtb and ellmlnatea the .dl.
ease trom tb. IIYstem. FREE BOOK. "Cancer
and Ita Cure" and 126-page book of testimonIal.
trom CURED patient. In all part. ot tbe coun
try. No matter bow serloua your _. bow
many operations you bave bad, cr ...bat treat
ment you have taken. don·t give up bope, but
write at on08. DR. JOHNSON REMEDY CO••

1233 Grand Ave•• Suit 471 ·Jtan.as CIty. Ko.
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Sold One' Thousand Baby Chicks.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-Sorue

. time ago you wanted to know my

reasons for keeping my advertising

runnmg during the hot summer

months when there is "nothing doing"
in the chicken business. You were

especially interested in knowing why
I kept up my advertisements of day·
old baby chicks at a time when most

other breeders had taken theirs out

land at a time when, on account of

'having stopped my incubators the last

<of June, I was unable to "deliver the

goods."
In reply to your inquiries I simply

wish to give you the details of a few

deals I have been making as a direct

result of my midsummer advertising.
In October I received a letter from

Mr. P. C. Finch, of Kansas City, who
makes a business of furnishing one of

the fancy grocers with the most per·

fect "spring fryers" that have ever

been offered in that market, in which

he said, "In looking over the August
number of my paper I see you are ad·

vertising day·old baby chicks. Can

you deliver 1,000 in January 1909 and

at what price?"
In reply, as is my custom, I sent

him my illustrated catalogue, mating

list, and fall stock circular giving a

description of my fiock, my methods,
.and my terms. Mr. Fish has found

,out during his years of experience, af·

ter trying all the other popular varie·

ties, that only the But! Orpington has

that sweet, juicy meat demanded by
the' most exacting trade of Kansas

City. Moreover, it takes a chick of

wonderful vitality to stand the strain

of the forcing feed that he gives them

in order to meet the demands of his

trade and the stamina of my stock,
reared generation after generation in

fresh air houses, with an abundance

of free range and amidst perfect san·

itary conditions, was just the stock

for which he was looking and I closed

a deal with him for 1,000 day·old baby
chicks to be delivered in January
1909. He paid me $50 down as an evi·

dence of good faith agreeing to pay

the balance by December 20, 1908.

This is the largest single order for

day.old baby chicks ever placed in

the United States. The amount of

this sale, $200, is more than the total

sales of most of the breeders who

NOVEMBER ta, 1908.
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of the chicks hatched. This.8 as themselves, like their! advertising, go

high an average for hatching as is dead during the Bummer time. This \

made In the Mississippi Valley and order is purely the pr.oll,",pt of mid·

the eastern States, and a much largo summer adverUslng.
er .per cent of chicks raised than �s About the same time I was com-

done In the east. pelled to return his check to a man

The raising of broilers and roasters who wanted 1,000 pullets at a price

is profitable, but there is more mono better than one dollar each. I want·

ey in malting a specialty of eggs. The ed the money fut as I' haVe sE-ipp'�d
method followed by one of our most baby chicks allover the Un1t�d States

successful poultry men has been and as they have given mpre.siLtisfac·
found to be particularly adapted to tion 'in each and every-case I am com

Colorado conditions. He keeps 1,800 pelled to keep all the'· pullets I raised

laying hens of a special egg-produe- this year in order to take, care of iny

ing breed, and" sells to private cus- trade on baby chicks next .seeson,

tomers. He hatches about 4,000 early The order for the 1,000 baby chicks

cnteks and sells the cockerels and. came In less than one month after re

the poorer pullets 'for broilers. The fusing to sell my pullets, thus con

cnotcest pullets and hens are kept for firming my ideas of next season's busl·

:layers. ness. .

Pouftry-ralalng in towns has been I suppose that next summer when

found .to be more than usually profit- my advertisements are running and

.able, as the climate permits close most of the other follows are dead to

crowding without bringing on disease. the public one of them will rise up in

One of our most successful poultry- his wisdom and inquire of me how 11

:men is keeping 600 laying hens on is that I can at!ord to spend m,oney

each acre of his plant. The dry, mild for. advertising during the summer

cnmate requires cheaper housing than time. I will try to show him again,
is needed in humid States. as I have done hundreds of times be-

Poultry-raising will make a good fore, that judicious advertising is the

addition to the profits of the orchard key stone to successful chicken

grower and will add to the profits of breeding. That they must keep at it

every farm where it is intelligently always; that they can not any more

handled. ! at!ord to suspend' advertising for six

The feeds of Colorado produce large' months than they can suspend feed

eggs: with fancy colored yolks and Ing for six months. The one is teed

choice tiavor, and the fiesh of poultry ing the 'demand and the other is feed·

fattened on Colorado field peas is of ing the stock. Useless one without

exceptionally delicate fiavor. This is the other. W. H. MAXWELL.

arsojrue of squabs, pea-fattened Col- Shawnee Colinty.
orado squab being unexcelled for fla-

vor..
Notwithstanding these favorable

conditions, Colorado had to ship in

from States east, poultry and poultry
products, in 1907, costing $3,000,000..

H. M. COTTRELL,
Colorado Agricultural College, Fort

Collins.
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The Place to<Ship Your Hides and fUrs
James C. Smith & Compan"

Topeka, Kana., St. Joseph, Mo.,
Wichita, Kans., Orand Island, Neb.

do the busineas WEST ot the Missouri
River. There is only one way the SELL·

ER of HIDES and' FURS can get FULL

VALUE for their goods every time and
�hat is to ship to a first·class repu1i!oble
firm. "!He are :r:.ot scalpers, but FIRST·

CLASS DEALERS. .We always BACK UP

what we say and 'we. say e'Verything to the ADVANTAGE of the

shipper. Write us and get'what we say. Ship us and we will
make good.

.

JAS. C. SMITH, " co., TOpeD lid Wlc�ltl, 1111., St. J...p�, 110., BraDd 1IIIId, ••11.

THE �IARKETS.

Kan.as City Grain Market•.

Kansas City, Mo., November 9, 1908.
There was a turther moderate ad

vance In the speculative wheat market
th'Js 'morntng as a result -or firmness

abroad and coritinued talk of a poor
outlook for the fall sown grain east of
the Mississippi River. Chicago Decem

ber wheat started out 'Alc lower to 'Alc
higher at $1.01 %. @1.01'A1, rose to $1.01%
and held around $1.01'A1 with a light
trade most of the day, falling late in
the session to $1.00%,' recovering to

$1.01'A1. and closing at $1.01%. In Kan
sas City December wheat sold up 1,& @
*c to 94%c, 'fell back to 94lU,c and re

covered to 94%c. The temporary break
in wheat prices was due to the setback
in corn, caused by .the larger govern
menr's estimate of the crop than ex

pected. Liverpool wheat was quoted
%@%d higher early, due to shorts cov

ering freely on account of Saturday's
advance on this side. r"he close was

I,&d lower to %d higher. Continental
markets were higher, Berlin %c, Paris
1c, Antwerp %@l%c. The world's
wheat shipments for the week were

9,608.000 bushels, about % million bush
el's over the estimate, but 2 million
bushels less than a year ago. North
west wheat receipts continue liberal.
Minneapolis and Duluth got 1,155 cars,
94 cars. more than last MOnday and 232
ca.rs more than a year ago. Winnipeg
had 1.265 cars, compared wit!! 757 cars

a year ago. Winter wheat receipts
were also fully up to expectations.
Kansas City got 202 cars, against 251
cars a week ago and 83 cars a year ago.
The visible supply statement wns held
until Tuesday, owing to Inability to get
reports from Canadian pohts. It
showed an Increase of l,S70,OOO bushels,
not Including the Canaulan j:.orts fdld
the quantity afloat on the lakes.

Chicago December corn rose"4c to 62

@62I,&c. fell Dack to 61%c und held
around 61%c until the November gov
ernm.ent report was published. It ma.ue
the estimated crop 100 million hU!;lhes
more than was Indicated by the Octo
ber report. In consequence of this the

Chicago December price fell to 607kc, or
a cent under Saturday's close, but there
was a partial recovery In the Ilna.! .Jeal

ings. The day's corn receipts a: Chi

cago were 106 cars, against 85 cars a

year ago. The estimate tor TUI·sdo.y Is
222 cars. Kansas City received 42 cars,
compared with 37 cars last JlIonday and
33 cars a year ago. The (,:1S1\ market
was weak. English corn prices closed

% @l',4d higher. the latter for Decem
ber delivery.

Kausns City Live-Stock Market.

Kansas City. Mo., November 9, 1905.
The small supply ot 37,000 cattle here

last week, and reduced marketing at all
points, resulted In a week of bullish en

thusiasm In the cattle trade. 'l'he

strong sentiment all week culminated

Friday In a final 'J.lzzy advance, placing'
the m'arket on killing cattle 30@60c
higher for the week. Packers acted as

t.hough they were compelled to have
supplies, and It Is said that stocks of
meat In coolers are much reduced from
a short time ago. Cooler weather has

opened up the beef outlet. and the ac

tivity of buyers last week promises
well for the future of the market. The
run to-day Is heavy at all pOints, as

was anticipated, and the general mal'
ket Is 15@25c lower than Friday, but
still considerably above a week ago.
Trade Is active. and all hands evince a

desire for supplies. A large pel'('�nt
age of the run to-day Is from the range
country, Strictly prime beeves 8.re not
a factor In the market as none have
been offered here lately, top to-day
$6,50, a few sales last week at $7@7.05.
fair to good fed steers $5�6.50, grass
steers $3.60@6, .grass cows �3@4.25, fed
heifers up to $5.25. bulls $2.40@3.75,
calves 25@50c above a week ago, $3.60
@7. Stockers and feeders advanced 15

Purs.VVanted·=PO=U=LT=R=Y=B=R=EE=D=ER=S
It will be w your Interet W bave my price
IIBl and ehlpplng age I do noC I.ue a IIiId·

Ing_Ie of prlcee. One price on eech gl'llde
and don't forget, I pay.that.prlce.

BARNARD'S F()R HOUSE
lOLA, KAN8.

WE BUY If 300 want a square
�

an qulok returnaQll

HIDES
.,our .blpmenta s'enB

lour hide. and (!ira.to
us,

t doesn't matter wbeth-

AND FURS er .,ou have onebid. or
a oarload. We Mve

.

.
the largeat hide and fur

W�\e(l;s�i:.:r.'btfi;!'l::a;��Te \�� J::.t
lied price list. and free shipping tap. Special
prices on large Iota or

carloads. Special proP9- TOPsilion to fur shippers."
BIGGS 6; KOCH .r.:

15:119 St. Lolll.A... PRICESKan.a. (JIll :110.

@25c last week, steo.dy to strong to

day, good sized strings of range stock
ers available out of first hands at $3.60
@4,26, feeders $3.60@4.30, choice native
cattle slightly above these figures, and
common stulr around $3.
The hog market shows a. ga.in tor

last week of lSc per cwt. net. althougt.
receipts were 74,000 head, a big In
crease over same week luit year. The

10@20c lower than Saturday, top $5.90.
'l'he run to-'da.y Is 16,000 heo.tl, market
bulk of sales. Including a.Il weights,
$5.35@5.S6. Heavy hogs lead in price,
but buvers also take good butcher

weights' up to the top price. Indicating
a wide outlet for the fresh pork. Av

erage weights are slightly heavier each

week, and quality better. Prices a year
ago were 50@76c lower than now, the

panic a bear factor o.t that time.
'l'here was fairly good run of. range

sheep and lambs here last week. and

prices advanced 15@30c on killing
stuff, with top lambs at $6 for the
week. The small run here to day, 3.500
head, makes this market Independent
of 0.11 others o.nd prices are 10c' higher.
athough other points report a break of

15@25c to-day. The Iambs sold here

to-day at $5.85. only fo.lrly g.ood, weth
ers $4.50, ewes $4.40, yearlings late last
week at $4.80. Country demand Is suf
ficient to o.bsorb the' supply, and

strength In killing stulr has been re

flected In a meo.sure In stock and feed

Ing stulr, lambs worth $4.25@4.60,
sheep and yearlings $3.40@3.90.

J. A. RICKART.

Hide and Far Market.

[Market report furnished by James
C. Smith & Co.• Topek,a., St. Joseph, and
Wichita. Quotations are conslsnment
prices corrected each week.]

·HIDES.
Green sart cured. short hair, No. l,9%c;

No.2, S'Alc; green salt cured, side
bra.n·ds. over 40 pounds. No.1. 8%c flat;;
green salt cured, bulls and stags, No.1.
Sc; No.2. 7c; green salt cured, 'g,lue, No.
1. 4%c; green salt cured side brands,
under 40 pounds. No. 1 6c; green salt

cured. deacons. No.1. 50c; No.2. 25c;
slunks, No.1, 20c; No.2, 16c; green un

cured hides, 1c less than same grade.
cured. Green half cured, %c less tho.n
cured. Green salt sheep pelts, No.1,
25@50c; No. 1 horse, No.1. $2.50; No.

2, $1.50: ponies and No.3, 75c; 'dry
horse, half price of green; dry flint •

butchers' heavy, 13c; dry flint, fallen.
heavy. 12c; dry flint, light under 16
pounds 10c; dry flint, culls, Sc; dry salt.
hea.vy. 10c; dry salt, light, Sc; dry sheep
pelts, 7@10c; No. 1 tallOW. 5c; No. 2

tallow, 4c: beeswax No.1. 25c.
Prices, Wichita and Grand Island lU,c

less.
FURS.

Raccoon, large. prlme $0.S5@$1.00
Raccoon. medium. . .65@ .S5
Raccoon, small and No.2. .. .35@ .65
Skunk. black, prlme........ .90@ 1.25
Skunk, short. . .60@ .90
Skunk. narrow strlpe...... .50@ .70
Skunk, broad. . .20@ .30
Mink, large, dark 3.00@ 4.00
Mink, medium 2.00@ 2.75
Mlnlt, small and No.2 1.00@ 1.75
Opossum. large case·d , . .. .20@ .25
Opossum, medium. . .10@ .15
Opossum, small. . . .05@ .10
Mus�rat, winter. . .20@ .25
Miuskrat, fall. . . .15@ .20
Kits.... , .. ,............... ,05
Civet. . . .15@ .35
House cats. . . .05@ .10
Fox, gray. , .25@ .75
Fox. red, prlme............ 1.25!

2.25
Wolf. prime mountain 1.00 2.25
Wolf, prairie. . .25 1.00
Wildcat. . . .25@ .SO
Beaver, large. each 5.00@ 7.00
Beaver. medium. , 4.00@ 6.00
Beaver, small. ,' 3.00@ 5.00
Badger. No. 1.............. .15@ .65
Others worthless.
Otter, prime, large 7.00@10.00

Plymouth Bocks ,

SIIIITH'S�g etnIn of Barred Rock.. YODne
stock ready for dellvll17. .Al8O a few Wblle;Rock
cockerelll••Write me your wanta. C...... .II:. 8mfth.
Route I, llh7eUa, XaD..

White Plymouth R�ks
BXCLUSIVBLY.

Pew It yeai'll I han bred W. P.Boch ex

olllllvely- and ha•• th.m u COO4 U_M
10'" Gaywhen. I MIl .... ,rom�.
bltrb-eoorlq IItocII: .. IIYe ad I&UY. prloa
'" pv 11, .. ptlr 4Ii,ad I..,. .... u�
10 any upreee ofOu. In .... Unlhd --.

TIIom.. Own, Sa B. Topeka, 1Cau.

Brahm.s.

Lllbt Brahma Cblckens.
OholCII pllftobred cock...... lor .-I..

WrlCe or o.Il on

Chu. Foster Ii SOl, Route 4, Bdorado, Is.

Leghorns.
JOHNSON'S LAYING STRAIN-Rose Comb

Brown Leghorns. One hundred l·year-old nens for
sale at f7 per dozen. Bame cockerels for 75c each.
H. III. Johnson, Formosa, Kans.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN cockerela fl
each, 8 for til. Mn. John Holzhey, Bendena, Kans.

s. C. Rrown Leghorns.
EarlY llatolled cook.......p.,. eech. Lou of IIx,

til. Per on. dozen, flO. A .., y..rllne coeD for
_Ie. WrlCe for pllcee oa pene, pain or tI'I08.

.

LB. Oull•••, Q.'.ey, K....

Buff Orpingtons.
BUFF ORPINGTONS-Cockerela, pulletll, you...

mated breedln. penl. EVIl17� sCeCe Wid. "'alr.

��:..rr .!�o::' f=.CeW. Ii. -J':fw�=
lIIacVlcar�, Topeka, Kanl.

oa:OIOllllBnffOrplqtons aDd B. P. RoolI: eocker
el&. CoW. pupa ad brad bltchett. S.lId for eireu-

.

'-r. W. B. \,VIWama. 8Ce1Ia, Neo.

Bhode Island Beds.
CHOIOE full blooded R. O. R.I. R. cockerels for

sale. Mn. A. L. Scott, Route I, Larned, Kans.

Scotch CollieL
EXTRA FINE COLLIES til eech. Jno.W. Tred·

WBY. KIn�d, Kans.
s� VOLLIB PUPPIES-Natun.! bom ca�

tie drlV8J'll. Pedlpeed atock. W.HardllWl, FnDk·
fon, KaDII.

'1:I00T0l[ VOLLIES-Pupa and youna dop from
the beet blOOd In Scotland and America IIOW for .....
All of my brood bitch. and etud doge are I'8KlRend.
well U&inld and natural workers. Emporia Xen.
lIela, Emporl., Kane. W. H. Rlchard8.

Scotch Collies.
Flui,uVeD COW. pupplee ju" old .aonch to .hlp.
P*,- your orden ..r!y,., yon DUll" 011. of .h.
oholceon..

Wahl.,Gre•• ParDI, .....rt.. K....

Incubators and Brooders
If you wan. a' good Incubawr In' a hurry
wriCe W the undenlgne4. He keeps the Old
Tra."" Inoubawr (bo' water) and theCom
poand (bot air), nro of the be" Inoubawn
made. Also 'he Zero Brooder, no beUBr
made. It paysw buy a good broOder. No
uee hatohlng ohloke without a good brooder
to relee them. The Zero will rail. "1117

ohls you put In I••

THOMAS OWEN. S1L B, Topella, Ius.

MAKE YOURHENBLAY

FREEMORE EGGS at a cost of only
3c per IiO hens Bnd that while
other henaare loaHug. Write;

TRIALenclose stamp for a trial-It
will convince you.

N. L. WEBB, I-3!1, LamaBco, Texas.

For quick sale advertise
your poultry and eggs In
The Kansas Farmer.

-
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Isn't It More
Sensible

to examine an article before buy
ing, than to take for granted the
merits claimed for it?
Of course it

is.
That's the

. way we sell the r.

Tubular
Separator
Furthermore, ���..I..;.::..:J.
we assist you
in the examin
ation by explaining the mechan
ism thoroughly.
The simplicity of the Tubular is

exemplified in its entire construc

tion; its durability is guaranteed
by us and vouched for by satisfied
every day users; and its efficiency
proves itself, immediately, upon
using.
To prove these merits try a

Tubular and be convinced.
.

Catalog 165. explaining fully the
entire mechanism, sent free. for
the asking.
THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR COMPANY,

West Chester. Pea...
Toronto, Can. San Franclsco, Ca1IL CbIca8o. ID.

.�
�

Cottonseed-Meal for Milch Cows,

Is cottonseed-meal good for milch
cows to increase the flow of milk? Is
it a healthy food for them? Is it good
to mix in with wheat bran? How
much can I feed to a cow at a teed
at a pront, and in case pigs are tallow
ing the cows w1ll it be injurious to the
pigs? MRS .: HENRY ·SHRADER;
Chautauqua County.
.Owing to the high price ot fjileding

sturts, the question of what and how
� to feed Itve-stock, is of more than usu

a] .Importance- this year. The farmer
'who has looked ahead and so planned
.hts farm operations, that he has .an

abundance of roughage on hand to
feed his dairy cows, is the one who
is in a position to produce dairy prod
ucts at 19W cost, regardless at the
high price of grain. If the farmer has
gone a little farther and has seen to
it, that a portion of this roughage con

sists of clover, alfalfa, or cow-pea hay,
he can materially and economically
reduce the amount of high-priced con

centrates which it is necessary to
feed.

r
The aim of every farmer should be

to. produce all of the roughage neces

sary to feed 'his stock, and have as

large a part of it as possible consist
ot some leguminous crop. That will
reduce the feeding problem to a sim
ple question as to where he can pur
chase protein the cheapest to balance
up his ration: That grain which will
furnish the largest amount of protein
at the least cost, should, other things
being the same, be the one to be se

lected. By looking at the composition
of the different feeding stuffs, a great
variation will be found in the protein
content,' as well as a great difference
in the price of these grains. At our
present prices for these grains, a

pound of digestible protein would cost
In corn 18 cents, bran 9 cents, gluten
meal 4.9 cents, and in cottonseed-meal
3.4 cents.

.

Among the concentrates offered by
our markets, cottonseed-meal should
take high rank as a feeding stuff for
dairy cows, owing to the fact that it
is so rich in protein, that constituent
which is so essential for the animal
to use in the elaboration of milk.
While the price of cottonseed-meal
seems high, it w!.ll furnish a pound ot
protein, cheaper than amost any other
grain.. Cottonseed-meal should be ted
with care, since It Is so rlcu there is
danger ot its causing indigestion.
When beginning to feed the cotton
seed-meal, the amount ted should be

THE KANSAS FARMER

small at first and increased gradually
until as much as three' 'or even tour
pounds a day can be·fed. Some other
grains should be combined with this
cottonseed-meal to lighten up the ra

tion. For this purpose, wheat bran
wlll answer the purpose as well as

any, as bran is IncUned to produce a

beneficial effect on the animal. Some
times cows w1ll not eat cottonseed
meal at first, but atter a' short time
they wlll not only become accustomed
to eating it, but wlll be very tond ot' It,
and unless cottonseed hulls or bran or

.something ot that kind Is mixed with
the cottonseed-meal, they are Inclined
to eat it too rapidly. As to the amount
of this. meal- to teed a dalry coW;, wlll
depend upon the yield andthe d,ltality
ot the milk which she ·Is, producing,
and also the kind and amount ot

roughage that Is available. It clover,
alfalta, or cow-pea :t..ay makes up a

portion ot the roughage, the amount
ot cottonseed-meal can be decreased
nearly half what would be required In
a ration consisting ot non-leguminous
roughage. A gooa ration tor a dairy
cow giving a liberal yield ot milk
would be 30 pounds ot ensilage, 10

pounds of altalta hay, 8 pounds ot
Kaflr-corn stover, com-stover- or prai
rie hay, 2 pounds ot cottonseed-meal,·
and 2 pounds ot bran.
We do not think that there would be

any danger in permitting pigs to fol
low cows that were ted on cottonseed:
meal. J. C. KENDALL.

NOVEJDlD 11, 1908.
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TilE TOO'BUY
CREAM

SEPARATORS
NOW

•

..
_ There never was a better time to buy the best ot Cream
Separators than right now.

The advantages derived trom the use ot the good Cream
Separator are greater in the fall and winter than at any other
time-when the cows are old In lactation, the loss of butter
fat Is otherwise greatest, and butter prices are highest.

Likewise are the advantages ot the superior DE LAV.AL
separators greatest over Imitating separators when the milk
Is hard to separate and the weather cold and variable.

In every case a DE LAVAL separator, ot suitable size,
will surely at least save Its cost between now and July lilt
next, and go on returning 100 per cent per year on the In
vestment tor twenty years to come.

The agricultural and particularly the dairying outlook WIUI

never brighter and more promising.

WHY NOT BUY NOW?
Send for Catalogue of 1908 Latest Improved Machines.

!THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
.,8-177W'LLWllh1tur

MONTRIEAL
14 • III PR'NO... IITIIar

W'NNIPOIEG
107 " ..... IITRur

PORTLAND, ORIlG.

"Had you used acid phosphate and
muriate of potash in proper quantities,
you might have realized your expecta
tions. As to the amounts to be ap
plied, you had better Inquire of the ex

periment stations."
This trite remark, "Manure Is good

enough tor me," has led me to relate
this instance where It would have

peen much better to have used a com

mercial fertilizer in addition to the
manure and perhaps saved him three
to five times the cost, in purchasing
grain and by-products to make up for
the corn he would have had in his en

silage. Nevertheless, if you .have the

manure, do not fail to use it as soon

as you can, as the ammonia begins to
evolve as soon as the manure Is ex

posed to the weather. If you have not
in shape, land you intend putting Into
grain, spread It In thin coats on pas
tures or meadows. There is where the
manure spreader comes in to such

good advantage.
INOREASED OABBYING OAPACITY OF A

PASTURE

By the use ot manure: A natural
blue grass pasture of 26 acres, that

had been in use for small stock and
a night pasture for work horses tor
over thirty years, was evenly spread
with about five tons of manure to the
acre. When dried it could hardly be
seen that anything had been put on

the pasture, nor did it make the graz
Ing obnoxious to the stock. At first
it was felt that the manure and the
time putting It on had been wasted,
but later It proved far to contrary.
The past two years this' pasture has
been the night quarters for from torty
to sixty cows, giving tully twice the
amount if not three times the pasture
as betore.-Geo. W. Glll, President
Ohio Jersey Cattle Club.

==QUALITY IN==

Corrulated .Ietal Culverts

Onent Offtcu:
Lands Improved Through Dairying.
I determined to break my journey

on my way to Canada; '.first,' to see

certain persons with the view of bav

ing them address the Ohio Jersey Cat
tle ·Club at its next meeting, on sub

jects I telt would be fnterestlng to not

only Jersey breeders but all dalrymen
and cattle growers; and, second, to
visit some ot the noted herds ot Jer
seys In a country through which I had
been many times In hurried business

tr:lps, little appreciating the beauties
ot nature I had been passing In the
night and kaleidoscopic views as seen .

tl10m a rapidly moving train ,by day.
Having had so much enjoyment; in

fact, an education to the eye in seeing
nature pictures In a'most beautiful
country; also instruction In learning
how, by dairying and Intensive farm
ing, the crops were Increased and the
tarm made more valuable; also along
lines ot breeding and American-bred

Jerseys; and thinking that some ot

your readers not having had the op

portunity ot visiting' would like to
know something about these places:
I will try to convey some ot my Im
presstons formed from having become
interested in the little Jersey cow.

We went via trolley trom Gallon to

ManSfield, Canton to Akron, where
there Is most 'beautfful roll1ng land.
The latter is a more populous country
with larger ctttes, and dairying pays
in supplying these cities, with milk
and butter, which in turn makes Inten
sive farming possible. These lands
in their virgin fert111ty produced large
crops of grain, enabling their owners

to make flne Improvements ot good
roads, fences, houses, and barns. But

by continuous cropping and selling the

grain, these lands deteriorated, even

with increased labor; crops and tarms
ran down together, as did the housee
a.nd barns, lacking repairs and paint,
until at a late date (only a tew years
ago), these lands were not selling. tor
over forty to fifty dollars per acre.

INCREASED VALUE THBOUGH DAIRYING.

These same lands, by dairying (the
crops being fed on the farm and the

fertmty thus returned- again to the
land In the shape ot manure), with
modern methods of farming, are now

held at one hundred and fifty dollars
per acre.

By thus utilizing the home-grown
crops and also the by-products (pur
chased to give a greater yle!,.. of milk,
that much more than paid tor their

cost), they increase the nitrogen,
phosphorous, and potash In the ma

nure, which, if purchased In a com

mercial way tor fertiliZing, would cost
more than the first cost ot the by
product:
When used on corn fields In quan

tities, the yield ot corn and fodder

• IIAII-..ot. 0Nw. era.
CHICAGO
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were largely Increased. In one In

stance that came under my observa

tton, on a farm that was so run down

the present" owner had purchased It

tor a song--much less than the liuild
Ings had cost-a field that would not

pay tor tarmlng, by a liberal use ot

manure, the first year, yielded over

one hundred bushels of corn, or twen

ty·five tons ot ensilage per acre.

This field the second year, having
again been reinforced by a large sup
ply ot manure, was growing the heav-.
iest stand of corn I had seen. It was
twelve to fifteen feet high; a perfect
stand; was shooting at the time, most
of the stocks having trom two to three
ears.' To my question, "What else are

you using besides manure?" his reply
was: "Nothing; manure is good
enough tor me;

" stating further:
"Last year we got 110 bushels of corn
to the acre, and I expect to get 126 or

. 130 bushels this year." It appeared
as it he might.

SOMETHING BESIDES MANURE.

I said to him that It waS only a ques
tion of time until he would exhaust
the phosphoric acid and potash; that
he would then get only stock and leaf

growth it he did not supply an amount
ot phosphoric acid and potash from
some other sourse In addition to that

ot the manure. At a later date, upon
meeting this gentleman, he asked me:

"What did you say I should use on

my land beslres manure to get a crop
of corn? For, do you know, from the
field ot corn you saw growing, that

promised a greater crop than the year
betore (I thought I would have at
least 126 bushels), I did not get ten
bushels ot corn to the acre, nor as

heavy a yield ot ensilage, as the corn

betore was so heavy." My reply was:

Our culvertl are made of the heaviest material, are corru�ated deeper
and last lonser than an,. other. Our culverts are not made ot the ordlna:ry
grade of "tin-Ihop" salvanlled Itee. but ot a Ipeclal Iheet that will lut.
a lifetime. Ask tor oatalo&'Ue and reviled prloes. We pay the trelsht and
lell dlreot .to oonsum.r.

The Corrulated latal IfI. Co., Emporia, Kans.
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Your Neighbors Can Tell You
No doubt, if you yourself don't know, of many marvelous cures of Stomach, Liver, Blood and Skin affections that have

been made by the use ·of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, for it h�s a most success�ul record of over 40 YIM1.
.

.

Tbese eURBS embrace 'also many bad cases 01 Weak Lunfls. Iinflerln,

eOlldbs. Broncblal. Tbroat and Lun,·allectlons. some 01 wblcb. 11.0 doubt.

would. bltve rulJ Into eonsllmptloll. bad tbey been neslected or badly

treated. We don·t mean to say that the --Golden MedlcaiDlscO,very·· wHI

cure eOlJsumption wben IIllly. seated. but It will strenstben weak Illnds•

Improve dldestlolJ. and make pllre. rlcb. red blood tbereby ove�omllJS and

castlns Ollt dlsease.produ�lnd bacteria and slvlns robllst. vlfl�rollS bea/th.

AD. particulars about the "Discovery," its composition and uses, in Common Sense Medical

Adviser, 1000 pages, revised up-to-date, sent for 31 cents, in one-cent stamps in cloth covers, or
21 cents for paper covered, to pay cost of mailing only. Or send post card request for free booklet

to WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Dr. R. V. Pierce,

President, No. 663 Main Street, .Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are littl, in size but great in gentle
acting sanitary results; cure constipation. ASK. YOUR NEIGHBORS

H You Don't Know

.'
.

Bebbld Dr. Piezoe'. Metflcm..

.tazJ� tile J:Avalida' Hotel AJldlJruoo

Ileal Iristltute, at BuUalo, tIloJ'o
oUlllJlyequipped _. wltIl. Stall
01 SJdlled SpeclaliIltll to tJwat til"
mar"

.

cUmault c..ell 01 CI1rolJio
dise.... wbetll.r :requizbJg Med
iaal Or SartlIaal .Jd11 :lor tIle1:r
cure. S"Dd:tor Ire"

IRP.A.LIDB' GUID. BOO.E

n.e Girl on the Old Higgins Place-A

Story of the Middle West.

(ConUnued from page 1165)
horde of her brothers and sisters. She

was not selfish, but she did sigh, now
and then, to see her hard-earned dol-

. lars vanish. And they were hard

earned, for it was out of meagre oppor

tunities that she had won for herself

fitness for this humble position of

country school teacher. But not here

did her ambition halt. It soared to

greater heights-vague desires and

hopes and ambitions-vague as the

dreams of childhood, yet full of the
sweetness and purity of a gracious
womanhood, She wanted to be wiser,
more worthy of something, she knew

not what-at least of something better

than her mother's lot. And so she

worked and dreamed.

John Robb also' conttnued to work,
but not to dream. Dreams were

things of the long past, he told him

self. And so he worked and he read

and he ate and he slept, but he never

dreamed. Yet he continued to take

the Glendale road on his trips to town,

and he always lifted his hat. gravely
when he passed the little red-cheeked

school ma'am with her retinue of chil

dren,
One day there was a big snow, a

beautiful thick snow, soft and damp
that covered the whole world and

idealized the familiar trees and fields

and the fences till they were no longer

old and common-place objects on the

oft-traveled road, but fair and magical

parts of a new world.

Near the school house he came upon

a snow-fight, children tossing great
soft balls at each other, washing each

other's far-es, and screaming with fun

and the exhileration of the cold and

exercise. In their midst was the

teacher, eyes sparkling, crinkly hair

fiying, and warm red roses glowing in

her cheeks. When she saw John, an

Impulse of mischief seemed to seize

her, for the great ball which she held

in her hand ready for action came fiy

ing in his direction and hit him square

in the face. Without a thought, but

with the impulse of his boyhood days,
he dropped the lines on the backs of

his steady team, jumped from the

wagon and snatching a handful of

snow, ran swiftly after the girl. She

gave him one glance of surprise and

dismay, then fied, though perforce but

slowly, through the heavy snow. He

caught her soon, and she was tremb

ling.
"Please don't," she said.

He released her at once but still

held the snow.

"Why not?" he asked teaSingly.
"Because, because 1 can't bear to

have my face waShed."

"Like BUly Hastings," he said.

BUly was notoriously opposed to soap

and· water.
She laughed, too, but caught her

breath.
"You know, I get tired so quick run

ning," she explained like a little child .

He smiled and took her arm to help
her through the drifts, and they got
back to the road where the children

still loitered at their sport.
She told him goodby gravely, but

when his back was turned as he

climbed into the wagon, she -stooped
quickly and gathered a handful of

snow, which hit him in the back. The

children were delighted and began to

pelt him, and he laughed as he drove

away.
From that day John Robb began to

dream, too. But bis dreams were not

of wealth and posttton and fame.

What they were only he who has

dreamed can tell. But he began, to

use the parlance of that neighborhood,
to "keep company with" the teacher.

And he told her many things he had

thought he should never repeat to 'any
one,

He told her of his boyhood and his

younger manhood, stories of his col

lege days, and last of all he told her

what it was that had driven him back

within himself, and caused him to stop
dreaming.
"I supposed my heart was broken,"

'TIe told her. "But now 1 believe a

young man's heart can not break.' It

is too green and pliable, like a young

tree," he said with a laugh at his own

philosophizing. "At any rate mine is

all there' true and sound, pumping
away at a great rate,"
But the girl was saddened by his

story and would not laugh. It hurt

her to come close to human suffering
even though it was only the memory

of it that spoke to her.
"Well," said John, "one day I got

acquainted with you. There was a big
snow and the world all looked differ

ent to me. It has looked different

ever since-" He seemed to forget
to go on.

"That was a pretty snow, wasn't

it?" said Rose. "I remember how

frightened 1 was when you were go

ing to wash my face."

"Were you frightened?" said John,

curIously. "I am frightened now

when I thtnk, of it. 1 wouldn't dare

to touch you now."

She tried to laugh as he did, but

she was frightened now, just as she

had been then.

"Do you know," John went on, "when

I felt you trembling that day-Do you

know," he started again, "since then

I've been different. I have long
dreams, wblle 1 am standing up work·

ing, while I am pitching hay, or driv

ing the cows or following the plow-I
have long dreams that never seem to

come to an end. I am glad to be

alive-"

"Do you have day-dreams?" Rose

asked him. "I do, too. I have always
had them. They seem to lead me on,

but I never can tell just where they
are leading. I am never quite satis

fied with them. But they are very fine
dreams."

The horse John was driving was tak

ing its own sweet way along the coun

try road and in the hush of the dusk

he was silent for a moment, studying
her race..which she could not lift to

his. All the sparkle went out of it;
even the color was very faint. They
had been speaking of dreams.

"Dear," said-John, and his voice was

close to her ear and very gentle, "My
dreams have led me to you and I am

quite, quite satisfied,"

GRANDPA ROSEBUSH.

There are roses that grow on a vine,
on a vine;

There are roses that grow on a tree;
But my little Rose
Grows on ten little toes,

And she Is the rose for me.

Come out In the garden,
Rosy, Posy!

Come visit your cousins, child, with me.

If you are my .grandchlld It stands
to reason

That Grandpa Rosebush I must be.

Oh! fair Is the rose on the vine, on the

vine,
And fair Is the rose on the stalk;
But there's only one Rose
Who has ten little toes,

And it's that rose I'll take for a walk.

Come put on your calyx,
Rosy, Posyl

Put on your calyx and come with me;

For It you are my grandchild It

stands to reason

That Grandpa Rosebush I must be..
-Laura E. Richards.

Marjorie's First Party.
Little Marjorie had received her

first invitation to a birthday party,
and while she had very little idea of

what a party was like, she was full of

joy about it. When the day came and

it was time to get ready, Marjorie
skipped gaily up the stairs two steps
at a time. But as she opened the door

and saw her dress laid out upon the

bed, with the ribbons and sash, a

shadow ever so small clouded her face.

Perhaps it was the "best dress"-for

there was certainly something con

nected wIth that and church, or mak

ing very proper calls with mother and

sitting straight and quiet. It is a task

for a ittle girl to sit perfectly quiet.
"Mother, is a party something to

eat?" Marjorie asked, as her mother

was arranging the bows on her hair,

"Well," mother answered, quite hur

riedly, "not altogether." This reply
was somewhat confusing, and did not

reassure Marjorie.
. .

When she was ready and came down

to the hall, she' found Mary Green, who
was a little older than herself, and

'who was to take her to the party.
Mama said· they' must hurry along.
Somehow Marjorie's enthusiasm had

gone, and she was beginning to grow

afraid of the party. The little cloud

grew larger and larger, and a' tear

slowly splashed on the best dress.

Mary. quickened her pace, half-drag
ging the reluctant little girl by the

hand, and when they reached the

rront door, Mary lifted the heavy
bronze knocker. The crisis had come.

The fearful sound was more than Mar.

jarie could bear, and hastily wrench

ing her hand from that of her com

panion, she bounded away from the

fearful echo of the knocker, and away

from the party, as she supposed
But she had taken a path leading to

a side door of the house, wbile Mary
followed. Through an open window

came the sound of music and laugh

ter, and from the door there bounded

a dear little black dog. Marjorie
loved dogs, and was soon patting his

head, and the dog was blinking bis

kindly little eyes in a welcoming way.

Wben he turned and walked toward

the open door of the house, Marjorie
unconsciously followed him. The two

girls were soon inside the sunny liv

'tng-room. The room was unoccupied,
and Marjorie was instantly attracted

by goldfish glittering through the sun

lit water in a glass jar. All traces of

the recent storm had disappeared.
Since she would not go in to the party
it came out to her.

Soon a pleasant little girl appeared
at the door, who welcomed them kind

ly, and seeing the evident embarrass

ment, tactfully brought out one little

girl at a time, until they had all come

out, and were soon romping and play

ing together. Tnere was more music,

and' games and many good things to

eat, and after a while Marjorie was

loath to go away; and had Dorotliy
not taken them all home in her llttle

go-cart behind a donkey, there m.ght
have been, on Marjorie's part, the

same unwillingness to go that there

had been to come.

That night Marjorie told her mother

of the good time she had had. "Only,"

she added, "there wasn't any party to

be afraid of at all-only just a lot of

little girls like me."-Belle Lawrence,

in The youth's Companion.

When writing advertisers please men
tion this paper.



LAND BARGAINS IN TEXAS AND ELSEWHERE
._ 000 acrel In Pan :a.t4ll ..aaII7 ..... .., ...to .. _. .,GOO -- I. BoIlt:b �

co'nlll!\lniol rIee, coltOn. 1IQIU_• .-cI .uldalll 01 frDIt landl at .._a.oo ID ".011 per -.

AIIO choice fertlly IaDIlIID Ole AftIIIaD JIll,of�. w. IIleo bave al}lleDtid Ult of ][aa..
_ ranch....d fal'lDll for .......... 10,0lI0 __ In OoIorado. For detailed IDformaIIo••
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201-6.7. BalIk of Topeka Bid,•• Topeka

I DUROC.JERSEYS II[ DURDC·.lERSEfS l'
ALFALFA STOOl FAR. DUROOS.

PUBLI(l SALE NOVEMBER 17, 1908.
Forty bead of tOI boars and gilts b� Pearl's Golden Rule 68467 Chief Per-
fection 20609, an other good ones. hey are corkers. Sale at Farm. Come
or send your bid.

PEARL H. PAGETT, - Route 2 - Beloit, Kanaaa

$15-$25 Per Head SPRING BOARS AT REDUCED PRICES.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Bred

sows and faU pigs. C. O. Anderson, Manhattan, K••
for 25 weU grown sprtng farrow boars
slred by Fancy Improver, Grand Chief Jackson's Durocs,
and Roycroft Advance 100. These are

c:eT.'h':tx�W.ot: l�!! ��� ·8�n!. �=-'�:'the tops from my large herd.

c, W. TAYLOR.
1 flUlcy doubi. oro.. Ohio Ohlef fall boar, and a f_
bred BOWl at rllht prla..

I'eRrl, Dlekln80n Co. . . . U,Rn8Rs O. L. oJA(lKSON, New AlbaDT, KaD••
I'. O. Address, R. F. D., ERte.rprlse, KRns. .

Chester Thomas' Williamson's Durocs.
Herd headed by Ohlef Orion 78941 b,. Ohio Ohlef.

Duree-Jerseys
�31': l.sfWl{e�"tr;:'ra'::'M!!��t rllht priCII. Som.

W. H. WIIlIamBoD, RaYDlODd. KaD••
Boars b,. Nebrull:aWonder, 'he gr..' fro- GAYER'S DUROCS-Some extra good
�;:::. a�egu�bU'I,�f���=, Ilam gl well grown aprlng boars and

� gilts out of good dalllll and b;rVall'l Special. Others are ic CrltIc'l R. Golden Ohleftaln, one of the betit breadlnl IOnl ofdeemer, IOn of CrllIIlIOn Cri e, TII_ are Oblo Ohlef. a' rllBOnabl'i;Erlces.bllh oIau a' rllh' prlC8L oJ.H. AYERj
Chuter Thomas. Propr.

R. R. 1, (lottoDwood Fa: I., KaD••

I. R. Thomp.... Mrr. W.tervUI•• 1CaDe. CROW'S g���;.I40d:f:·ce:t'3.
Buddy I.., Oom PaUl, Mo•.
Wonder IUld Kant Be B..,

Real Estate. bloodlines. Extra quality, rllBOnable prlc... Eleo •

trio cars run wltbln 2 blocks of yarde. W. R. Crow,
200 E. Olbom St•• HutchlnlOn, KIUlI.

GOOD SEDGWICK CO. FARM FOR SALE-154
acres of river bottom land that does not overflow

CEDAR LAWN DUROCSand Is all good alfalfa and corn land. and every foot
can be cultivated; 146 acres In cultivation, 6 acres '-

pasture, 2 acres mow land, 2 acres alfalfa, 5·room

70 oholae weUlroWD sprlnl piP,lUId II f_ a:orarestdsnce. barn for " horses, with hay-mow, good fallyea.rllng gilts IUld boars at farmers' prlcee.granary and grain bios; all fenced and crOBB fenced.
good wells and an abundance of water at IS feet; 11'. M. BUVHHEIM, R. 3, LecomptoD, KaD••
good orchard; 1� miles to good railroad town with
two roads. Price ,S.500. The Nelson Real Estate &
Img. Co .. 106 N. Main, Wichita, Kans. STROH'S HERD OF DUROC·JERSEYS.
FOR SALE-SO acres of creek bottom land SO rods M�d:f.��� ��:e�':t';.."::':' �::Yatal��b��:'Og::�from town, 40 rod. from large cement mill In EIlII

County, Kans.. at a sacrifice. A. Dtscn, Hoisington, FaIr, 1lI0II; and out of popular breedlnl dalDll. Oor-

Kans. reepondence BOUoIted.
s. ST,ROH, Ronte 4, DeWitt, Neb.

BUY FROM OWNER-40 acres, all In cultivation,

��!�sl��W�,;, 11�oL�������rn��:'I.:�t��ulars ad-

HIGHLAND DUROCS.
FINEST FARMS hi KanBBS, MlsBOurl and Texas. 100 Oholce .prlng glga of the beIIt .tralnl and a

Special bargains In Ottawa County. Quallt:i) and few fancy gilts red for faU farrow, at reMOn·

Wlces luaranteed. Write us your wanta. d H. able prices. Farm adjolnl \Own.
avis Co., MinneapoliS, Kan•. L. A. KEELER, Toronto, H.aD••

WANTED TO RENT-B� Illinois farmer, good Duroca and Shropshires.so to 160 acres. MUlt be we Ilmljfoved and close to
gOOd town. Bes't of references. Ig4, care KanBas Cbolce DuroC8 from weenllnF. pigs to mature ,bred
Farmer, and oblige.

.

BOwel8 to ,25. Also 25 yearl ng and early aprlnl
:FOR SALE-One of tbe best 400-acre stock farms

Shropahlre ralDll at right prloee.
H. H. HAGUE &; SON,

I
In Kansas. Large dwelling, 3 barns, hog and poul. Ronle 8. Newton. KaD••
try houses, tenant house, 125 acres alfalfa, never

I failing water, stock yards, scales, windmill, tank.,

200 SPRING PIGS.etc., timber, telephone, R. F. D., 3 miles to depot
and church, school house on farm. 120,000, eaBY
terms. E. C. Stratton, Route 1, Wamego, Kans. HEADQUARTERS FOR DUROCS: lUll" ace, "th·

BARGAINS-SO acres good land, 55 cultivated, 8 :�:��-:'�e":d��o"!re�r���r:�·'caX:MI-rt. bard In
alfalfa, 6-room house, "'arn, good orchard. Price (lOPPINS &; WORLEY, POtwID,. KaD••14000. Very good terms, aU kindS and sizes; write
for lists. Garrison & Studebaker, Salina, Kans.

PEERLESS STOCK PARA160 acre farm for sale. For description write
owner. J. C. Hume, Council Grove, Kan8lU!.

, _
• DUROC-JBR&BY IIOCUI

FINELY IMPROVED fl().acre farm across tbe POR .ALB.
road from school, for ,2800. Write for descriptions I... 5IU.I!IIIU6l!I, W........ rail.
of farms In the banner stock coantry of KanBBS,

t Hurley & Jennings, Emporia, Kans.
t

H h ,DUROCS. Choice spring
I SOME BARGAINS. p, both II:lnda, of early

SO acres 1)0( mil.. Paola, good bulldlng.............. 5,600 ump rey s J!rrow;ObloOhlefaadIm.
40 acres 1� miles Paola, no Improvements..._.. 1,600 prover 2d blOOd lin... AJao
ISO acr.. 1 mile Paola. beautifUl farm.................14,OOO 8ootoll CoWes of the beot breedlnl and quall'"

H. A. FLOYD, Paola, Kan•• Prla. _nable. Call or write
oJ. 8. H....hreT. R. I, Pratt.K....

QUARTER SECTION of practically all nice
smootb land, nearly all In cultivation, small 1m

Walnut Creek Durocs"rovementa, 3� miles to town. For only 140 per
\Cre. Dayton Land Co., Abilene, Kans.

DO YOU WANT A HOME?-We have 100 of '1� al:�n'hr.lg��u::'nh=Ir.!�d �:1r::"�=�
the best farms In Soutbeastern KanBBS on the easles' Qholoe boars 'or Iale now. T. 11:. Goe'b., Leonard-
terms of any land sold In tbe State. Send for copy vine, BUe,. Co .• Kana.
of the Southeastern KansaB Homeseeker, the (Je.t
monthly land paper publlsbed-It Is free. Addresl

Uneeda Herd Duroc-Jeraey•.The Allen County Investment Co., Longton, Kans.

BARGAINS-Improved 240 acres, some bottom, tll�hg:;� 8���go¥I��Iri'� 1': �:��e �����. o�:�115 acres cultivated, 25 alfalfa, 10 fenced hog tight,
0 well located. Price 17.600; ealY terms. All kinds from the Improver Ohio Chief and Tip Top Notch-

and sloea. Write for lIato. GarrlBOn & Studebaker, er famlUM. Cor���o��g�Jevllle, Kan•.Salina, Kanl.

QUARTER SECTION of fine land In Sherman

H ,DUROCS. 100 early eprlng plgl, theCounty, olose to Goodland. \0 tride for part horees,
...U18 or mnles. T. J. Kennedy, OllBwll:le, Kana. OW8 S beet I ever railed. Improver, Top

Notcher, SensatlolllUld Gol4 FInch
WE CAN GET YOU wbat you WIlDt In eXChange blood IInel. Call or wrl�,

for your farm, hardware, merchandl.. or other ;r. U. DOW ••
&���:�B;:�,�I��:::.r�:��ona to chooee from

a..... a. W1eldta, ......
e

LAND FOR SALE-Tbree upland farms In Jef-

. Wooddall's
DUROCS. Choice IprlngferBOn County. One hlJh� Improved. Allo wheat boars, grandsonl of Oblo

land In Gove County. . • True, Perry, Kansas. Chief, TI� Top Notcher,
Kant Be eat and Hanley.

SOMETHING GOOD-I60 acres; large Improve- These are priced to lell.
mentl, would cost ,3500 to build; plenty of water, T. I.WOODDALL. . Fall River, Kan••good orchard, 611 acres of wheat goes, 80 acrel corn

t In field, 15 ton. alfalfa, 6 head work borses, 10 head

College Hill FariDy ?r��:',��1,5�����r�::'�t.:':et..����e�0��h��g::
't Kans.
g Lamar. Mo.I· lIARGAIN-M acrel �OOd land In alfalfa. Good,
e full water-rlgbt, south 1 ne II city limit, 100 yarda to
t city cement walks, 800 yards to city sohool, � mile Home of large type Missouri Du-t

n
�ea�'i,eftul�u�� �:��B:'s�Y:"����nlt!�m� I�: rocli. Young stock for sa.le.

- 16,000. For terlDll and furtber partloulars write
d owner, W. P. Morley, LaB Anlmaa, Colo.

D. A. Beamer.
II SBLL YOUR RBAL BSTATB

quickly for cuh: 'he only sylltem of Ita kind In the Marshall's Durocsworld. You get reeulto, not Jlromlles; no retaining
y feeo; booll:letl free. AddreBI, Real Eltate Sal.man
e Co .. 488 Brace Blooll:, Lincoln, N.b.

60 fall and winter. and 80 sprlnl pili,
the belt I ever raised, Ohio Ohlef, Gold·

,; MISSOURI FARM.for.ALE. f1Doh, Hunt'l Model and Parker Mc.
e blOOd UDN. Farmen' prlcel. c.u orwrite
e Everman hal a farm for av::lc man. WrI\e
r for deeorlpUon and p ceUI"
,-

John W. Bverma., R. 8. MARSHALL, Willard, Kan. :. Oallatln. no .

Miss Going Is telegrapher with the
Postal' Telegraph Co., Topeka.
Mr. � Marken has been granted the

Zanerlall certificate for proficiency In

w�l��'thestnut has gone to Seneca,
Kans., where he will engage In busi-
ness for himself. -

Mr. Bennett has taken a position with
the Alexander Supply Co., of Chicago.
Miss Kantz bas gone to Dalhart, Tex.,

where she has a position as cashier
with the U. S. Express Co.
Shorthand students who took posi

tions the past week are; Mr. Crowl, In
Assistant General Managers omc� A. T.
& S. F. R R; Mr. Niccum In omce of
General Storekeeper, A. T. & S. F. R.
R.; Miss Ricker, Great Western Bond
Ing & Brokerage Co.; Miss Miller, In
dependent Telephone Co.; Miss Sawyer,
Miall & 'Breeze; Miss Thom.pson, Paclftc
Press Co., Kansas :Clty. Mo.
New students enrolled this month,

out of city: Miss Watt, Belvue, Kans.;
Mr. McCauley, Excelsior Springs, Mo.;
Mr. McGinnis, Excelsior Springs, M:0.;
Mr. Clare, Valley Falls, Kans.; Mr.
Jones, Onaga, Kans.; Mr. Pearall, Lin
colnville, Kans.; Miss Maxwell, Wln
neld, Kans.; Miss Lempenau, West
moreland, Kans.; Mr. Eichen, West
moreland, Kans.; MIss Heald, Onaga,
Kans.; Mr. St. Louis, Scranton, Kans.;
Mr. Wo'odward, Richland, Kans.; Mr.
Dragoo, Marysville, Mo.; Mr. Cheno
weth, Purdy, Mo.; Miss Maltby, Belvue,
Kans.; Mr. Tibbits, Richland, Kans.; Mr.
Hoblnson, Auburn, Kans.; Mr. De Bols
seture, Trinidad, Venezzuela, South
America.
New students In the city enrolled this

month: Walter F'rItz, R. E. FrltZh H.
Samson, R A. Wirth, Maude Hot an,
R Willett, Patrick Brennan, H. Mc
Neeley, C. E. Arnett, Mabel Carothers,
Ruelle Hutson, J. B. Bantp., H. Niccum,
Oscar Llnblade, D. West, Edna .Cooper,
Mamie Schaefer, A. Johnston, C. Shel
don, Henrietta Wright, Fred Bell, K.
Hemrick, J. Oberer, M. Ditrenderfer, A.
VonLangen, Edwin Foote, H. Lep,per,
Dorothy Brooks, C. O. Sage, Ray Col
lins, R. 'Gresser, Roy Caton, Chas.
·Wright. Barbara Deagan, R. Devine,
Louis l!�ieger. Lillian Rabe, Marcia Pitt
man, �;Bertha Thompson, Elmer Lin
blll!de.

"'h"t IIrc Yonr Boys nnd Glrl8 Readlngf
'rhey are bound to read something.

They will read trash unless you give
them something better that Is equally
Interesting. Try the youth's Compan
ion. There Is plenty of adventure In
the stories, and the heroes and heroines
are of the real kind, finding In the line
of duty opportunity for courage an'a
unselfishness. More than 250 such
stories will be published In the 62 is
sues of the new volume for 1909. There
will be fully as many articles, sketch
HH and reminiscences to Impart useful
information in the m,ost agreeable way,
famllfariz1ng' the Companion's readers
with the best that is known, and
thought in the world.

A.s you will see by the advertisement
elsewhere In this Issue, if you send in
your 1909 subscription at once you will
receive free all the issues of the Com
panion 'for the remaining weeks. of 1908.
You will also receive a gift of the Com
panion Calander for 1909. It is a large
panel calendar, the picture, entitled "In
Grandmother's Garden," being 8x24
Inches in size, llthographed in 13 colors.
And then you have the Companion for
the 52 weeks of 1909, giving as much
reading In the year as twenty 400-page
books of fiction, travel, adventure,. scl
(mce or biography costing ordinarily
$1.50 each.

The Soutb"'t"st at tbe International.
The International of 1908 will be

held November 28 to December 10 In
the International Amphitheater and
about twenty aojoining buildings at the
Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
In December, 1907, there were on ex

hibition at this great show 7,623 of
the finest meat and 'ar!l;ft animals In
the world, contributed By twenty-two
States, one territory, and four foreign
countries, The show this year Is ex

pected to surpass that of last year.
The Southwest will be unusually well

represented this year on the judging
staff and elsewhere. W. A. Harris, of
Lawrence, Kans., has been chosen sup
erintendent of the cattle division. The
Shorthorn classes will be judged by H.
C. Duncan, Osborn, Mo., John R. Tom
son, Dover, Kans., and Prof. R. J. Kin
zer, Manhattan, Kans. Hereford judges
will be R H. Hazlett, Eldorado,
Kans .. J. E. Boog-Scott, Coleman, Tex.,
and Thomas Mortimer, Madison, Neb.
N. H. Gentry, Seda.lIa, Mo., will be one
of the umpires of the stuoent's judg
Ing contest in the swine diviSion.

The Stray List
November 12.

STEER-Taken ul��n�����voos, b Jaco� Ratz-
klLwska, In Medora tp .• oue red yearl'ng steer, SULl'
III forehea(l, weight 400 to 500 pounds.

F·armors HICbanao Colnmn
"Wanted," "For Sale." "For Exchange," and

lmairwant or epeelal advertisements for short time
will be Inserted In this column without display for
10 cena per line, of seven words or less, per week.
Inltlala or a number counted as oneword.

Agents Wanted.
-----

WANTED-Locallagents to take orders for a com
pleta line of high grade western grown nursery
•tock. Permanent poatttou, Experience unneces

sary. Outfit free. CaBh weekly. National Nur
serlee. Lawrence. Kane.

Cattle.

Braeburn Holsteins.
BULL CALVES-There Is a saving In transpor

tatlon, e. well as In raising, by taking them young.
Also a few COWl to go to make the herd fit the
stable. H. B. Cowles, BOS Kansas Avenue, Topeka,
Kalls.

t, FOR SALE-An extra good pure bred Hol.teln
bull calf 6 months old. J. S. Sumner, Lane, Kanl.

FOR SALE CHEAP-One registered Z-year-old
Shorthorn bun and 3 bull calves, eligible to registry.
JaB. Bottom, Onaga, Kans.

STEEJl,8 FOR SALE-tili Shorthorl!l, 1100 lba.; 47
HerefordS, llSO Ibs.; 72 Angus, 1040 Ibs. All selected
high grade natives, low down, blocky IUld extra
lIelhy. Jos. L. Ball, :Falrlleld, Iowa.

ALYSDALE SHORTHORNS-2 yearling bulls by
Prince Consort, Lord Mayor dams. 10 cows and
heifers, well bred, good condlUon, some bred, otbers

��:;;;.slg�",?�:r�m, ��g,�I��t.B��e.tOnp��::
Kans.

Horses and Mules.
FOR SALE-One black pedigreed standard bred

.talllon, Patrlotta 41836, weight 1250 Ibs.; best breed
Ing, two croeees with Wilkes and two with Nut·
wood. Addresl Sam Brockman. Mary.vllle, Kans.

SHETLAND PONIES for sale. Write for price
list. C. R. Clemens, Waldo, Kans.

Swine

Seeds and Plants.
WANTED-Alfalfa, red clover. timothy, English

blue grass, millet, cane, sweet corn and other seeds
If anything to oifer, please correspond with us. 'l'he
Barteldes Seed Co., Lawrence, Ku.ns.

SEALJoJD BIDS will he received at our olllce IInti
November 2:1, lIJOS, for one to two 10llds per week of
good, clean, bright millet, for delivery as reqllirer
at our yards up to Jllly 1, )11011. We reBerve the
right to reject any or all hlds. Ch"s. Woltr I'ncklng
Co., 'l'opeka, Kans.

WAN'l'ED TO BUY - 'Vhlte und yellow popcorn
alao hulled walnuts. Advise how llluch you have
and price per hundred pounds 011 tra"k. Address
C. Hayes, 535 N. KansBS Ave .. North Topeka, Kan.

Miscellaneous.
SELF ,SETTING I'LANE.

�Ta
A child cun Bet It.', 222 In lise II

.. the Kansns Agricultural College H.

till ?tfauhu.ttu.n. Sent 011 HU days tria
'ft'o us per circular. A carpellter's pen

ell free 1f nallles of ten farmers
.

u.re sent UB. Gage 'roo I Co" VlllellLnd,�N. J.

Ii'AHMEltS-Club uf1.c1 huy your fence posts from
the FlI.l'mers' Union. OeD. ])ovoro, 'Vlnslow, Ark.

HONEY-AI.FALJo'A-Two 6()'lb. cans 16.50; sin
gle can 14.50. W. P. Morley, Las AnlmaB, Colo.

WANTED TO BUY-A good second·band bay
prea.. Self feed. Sandul'ch preferred. Must be In
good running order IUld price rlgbt. Grant Ewing
mue Raplda, Kans.

NEW HONEY-Alfalfa, ,S.40 per case of two 6
pound cans. A. S. Parson, Rocky Ford, Colo.

AUCTION SCHOOLS-Learn auctioneering. II
lustrated catalogue free. Carpenter's Auction
Sohool, Trenton, Mo.

JOB PRINTING �r'::y�'hf�� r;I�:
Job printing line. Address B. A. Wagner, Mgr., 625
Jaoklon Street. Topeka, Kans.

Real Estate.
ARKANSAS-"Don't you wish you had bough

when you were here befo ..e?" That Is what the
all sal"; and then, buy (Jefore It doubles up again
What have you got that hulf equule It? You can
find It In America. 'l'hlnk of the money bags beln
bauled In by a single farmer. Threshing and hall
Ing ,1000 a day, and more-getting the cash the sam
day. We have other propositions thut will bea
your best: besides, the best climate, best ronds, bes
water and tine people, nnd unythlng else you wantI own tbe cheapest land on Grund Prairie and ca
make you terms,-won't price you out. Also fin
timber lands. F. W. HOlIstln, Stuttgart, Ark.

'

,

$15 AN ACHE Illinois I,,"d In SOllth Te.'us. Hlc
Boll; plenty rain; no rheumatism. \\'rlte Cor'IFncts.
John Vn.u De Murk, Houston, TexBs.

I SEI.I. jo'AHMS IN OCElANA, tI'" best Count
In the United States. Fruit, grain, IIlHlstock. Writ
for list. J. D. S. Hansou, Hart, Mich.

HERE IS A SNAI'-IfIO-acre creek bott(lm farn
2·story house of 7 roo IUS, lal'g'e corn cl'lh. good, lUl'l::{burn; a model hOlne; 75 aCl'es III cuIUvn.tlon, lJalilDC
pasture nnd meadow, well loeuted. l:lrice e:m pe

����!� :t'I���� at once. ArttlrflHs C. H. (J��utl'iLII, ),'rc
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Walnut 8erksh"lres Choice Boars and Females, Various Ages, For Sale
lIa.terpl.,ee Cbarmer lad!.Marl.'. Ide.l 83919 and

Pride ot'Wlnfteld 96671 In .erylee.

LEON A. WAIT••

1 POUIDaCRII.S

Sunny Crest Stock Farm.
Mammoth Bronze turkeys and flne Poland·Chllla

male pIgs and Jersey calves for Bale. PlgB flO each,

or ,15 per paIr. 1\[rs. wm, Brite, Route I. PIerce

City, 1\[0.

WELCOME HERD POLANDS
Bar.alna lor 30 da,.., choice, large aprlng

boars 'I�: gills PI. Aleo fancy IICWS and gUls br.!1
to Tom Upton, Topedo, Cyclone or Iron Clad. "'"'

to aelect from; stock guaranteed.
J. 111. BAIIIIR. IIIlmo. Kan••

CENTER GROVE'POLANDS
80 choice well grown .Prln� "'". eitber eax; a

tom f����a'���� rlcb., red, at reck be\-

'I.W. Pelphre,. ell: Son. Humboldt. ·K.n••

WALNUT GROVE POLANDS
BARGAIN PRICES' on fanc." well grown spring

pip, betb klndl: alac cbolce fall slltl and tried acWI,

��ed wltb Ilze, bone and quality.
�pelphre,. ell: Son. R. 3, Humboldt. K•••

HSUNFLOWER HERD POLAND-CIDNAS.

-Herd boarI,'Meddler'. Defeuder (119147) by Med·

dler (99999), dam Excitement (289G88) by Corrector

(lI8879�.
Alien'. Corrector (128618) by Corrector

(G8879 , dam Sweet Brier (261700) by ChIef Perfection
2d (4 9): Kan... ChIef (1211988) by Cblef Perfection
2d (42669), dam Corrector'a Gem (260720) by Correo

tor (63379). G.W, Allen, Route 4, Tongonoxle, Kan••

Spring Boars For Sale.
BII Itrelcby fellow., aIred by uoo.ponDd O. K

Prlnce 42G'71, out of bItr dama.
G. M. HULL, B1U'Clhard, Neb.

.....

PlckereU Herd-Large Poland·Chlnas.
Choice pip botb .xes lor _a'. trade. The I)Is'

boned, Iaqe litter kind thatmake tbe monq for tb.
felder. Write your WlllllII.

a.ate�.
B. E. RIDGEYPtckerell, Neb.

Higgins' Big Boned Poland-Chinas

Blue VaUq ExceptlOD (lUll at bead of berd.
Obotce pip, botb ..xes, for a.aacD'1 trade.

Come.aad .. 01. Correapondence IOlIclted.

.I. R. HIGGINS ell: SON, DeWllt, Neb.

Meisner's Poland·Chinas.
Cbolce pili for Bal. aired by .1(1...11'" Hadl.,." a'

BCD 01 BII Hadl.,., and trrRlldIIoD of Lotaa'i Chief;
out of lal'le well bred acw.. WrllII for prlcee.

T. J. MBD!lNBR, 1I....lIta,K....

B k ' POLAND.cHIN&B-For Immed·

BC er S late Bale a few bred acwa, acme

choice fall _Ills .nd aome Iood
well grown SprlDg boan at far
men' prices.

J. H. BECKER..!
Route 1. l"IewtoD,K.....

Big Boned, Smooth Poland·Chinas
70 plgl for aeaBOO 'a trade aired b1 a IOn of GU.,'I
Hadley and grandlOn of Guy'. PrIce out of Ex·
paDelon bred acWI. Correapondence acllclted.

LUTHER C. DAVIS. R. 4. FalrburJ'. Neb.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.
Special bargaIns 10 cbolce Poland-Ohlna gllla, IOld

bred or open. and a few extra faU boan by prise
wlnnlog aIres.

A. K. Sell. Fredonia. Kan••

BROW.'S POLI.D CHI••S.
Choice fall boan and aprlng pIg. for aeaaon'a trade

from tbe rlcbest breedlnl and Individual merit.

C, P. BROWN. Whiting, Kansas.

Hlgh.vleW' Br.edlng Fa.rrn

Devoted to the' Italslns of

Big Boned Spotted Poland-Chinas
The BIggest' of the Big-The ProllHc kInd, BIg

BoDes, Big Hams and BIg Spots. 150 Spring Pigs

for slIle. PaIrs and trios DO akIn.

H. L. FAULKNER, Prop.,
Box B, Janlesport, Dlo.

JOHN BOLLIN,
Route 3, LeaveDworth. KaD••

BREEDS AND P I d Ch·SELLS POPULAR 0 an· mas
Tbe Stllte and World'a FaIr winning boan. Nemo

L.'a Dude and The Plcquet,ln servIce. Bred 10WI

and aervlceable bolln for IIBle.

THOMPSON'S BIG'
POLANDS

20 bIg, smooth fall and eprlng boars out of our

he�t sows and by Big Hutch and Captain
Hutch. !:'ome of these are extra good and Ht for

service In good herdS, and there are some good ones

for the farmer trade. These are priced to sell.

Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.

Th, Blossom Housa
Kansas City, Mo.

Oppoelte Union Depot. Everything flrst-class,

Cafe In connection. Cars for the "lock Yards. the

. up.town b"sln•." and residence paris of the cIty Rnd

for KanBBs City. Kan8B8, pB8! the door. Solid com

fort 01 moderate prIces. A trl,,1 will ple"se you.

Route 8. WInfield. Kana.

1 SUTTON FARM
BERKSHIRES

for Immediate BBle at IJ8rgaln prices. Choice well

grown aprlng boare and gilts, over 70 good onee to

select from: most of theee are by Berryton DukeJr..
one of the best breedIn I{ Irraudeons of the sreat
Black Roblnhood and out of good dama. Aleo some

extra good yearlln« b<)an fit. for hard service 'In
good herds.

SUTTON FARDI, LAWRENCE, KANS.

ROSEDALE FARM
BERKSHIRES

Herd by Premier Bella Duke. Choice plgl of botb
lex for see•• n '. trade. Prlcee reaeonahle.
...W.OGLE, AMES, IOWA.

BAVfR'S BERKSHIRES.
110 Cho'ce aprlnv plu to eelect from. Some ex·

Ira I!OOd boars o· eervlceable age. Also acWI
hred to Field Mareball and Lee's Mulllrplecc, at
farmer'a prlCI!II.
... T. BATBR, Roate 6. TateaCenter.K••

Guthrie Ranch Berkshires
The Guthrie Rauche BerkshIre herd, headed by

Berryton Duke, B88lsted by RevelatIon, General Pre

mier and Sir Ivanboe (all three wlnnen). Berk·

ablrea with size, bone and quality, Indlvlduala of

atyle and IInlsh.' iYou will find our IIBtlsHed custom
en In nearly every state In the Union.

T. 11'. GUTHRm. Strons Cit,., KnD••

Ridgeview Berkshires
-POll SAL&-

0..1II8d_1I o..�= ... IIJIrIq JIIIm of

.B£RW.&lURQ -1I.OII.t
....... La.......a-

Clollna: Out Rerd 0. I. C.
Including two champIon herd boare. TrIed brood
acWI. Choice IPring pip In pain or trlOL Corr.

lpondence IICllclted.
JOtlD Oramer. Beatrice. Neb.

OUSTAFSON'S O. I. C.·s
Fancy faU and Iprlng pIp beth eex_, n.IaIered

aDd richly bred, at rock bottom prlcea. Call OD or

write,
11'.0. GUSTAlI'8ON

Ronte •• P.wnee Roek. Xa•••

OHIO IMPROVED CHEST.ERS
Ninety pIgs of February and March farrow, and

sIxteen fall boars and gills. The large deer smoothbodIed strong boned eaey feedIng kind. payex-
press, and ship on approval.

.

N. R. ROGERS, Peru. Neb.

O. I. C. BARGAINS
Bred sows and gilts allllCld. Have a fine buncb of

sprIng pIgs for whIch I am bookIng orders. Write
YOllr wants and get prIces.

'V. S. GODLOVE, Onasa,Kanl.
Prop. Andrew.Carnegle herd O. I. C. SwIne.

I

I· CHESTER·WHITES 1

Greenwood Stock Farm
TAMWORTHS

Fall sows and spring pigs, beth sexes for seRson '.
Irade. Write for prIces.

J. 'V. JU8t1ce & Son. Kalona,lowa.

Profit Farm Herd Tamworths
Cbolce SprIng Pigs. both sexes, for aeaeon's trade,

In palrs or trloa not related. Special prIces on boar

plse. WrIte your wants.
Ja•• P. lUcCollolII, ROllte 1, Ferri•• Ill.

ROUP'S TAMWORTHS
Fall boan .nd spring pIp, both s.xes for _IOn's

trade. WrI.efor prIces, and come and_ my elock,
V.V.ROUP, KALOMA,IOWA.

EXpre.. Omee, Iowa ",It,..

1 HEREFORDS

Maplewood Herefords
5 toppy bulls of servIceable age and a few choice

females, by the 240()'1b. Dale Duplicate. guaran
teed and prIced to sell. A. Johnson, Clearw'flter, Ke.

... SHORTHORN BULLS
From 14 to 20 montb. old. Three by Nonpariel

Star, aDd one by Imp. Lord Rantr, dam Imp. Edel
......... Good IDdlvldnala. Prlcee I'VIIOnable.

JOHNRBGUR.
Wbltew.�r, • ;" _. Kan.a.

BAVER'S SHORTHORNS
Bargala prlcee On Scotcb topped bnlll and bellen

• to 20 montha Old, by tbe Scotcb buU Barcn Rupert
S48287 and oot 0 SOO4 dama. Stock l'eIIIatered and
IQranteed.
... T. BATIIIR. Re.'e 5, YateR "eater.H••

TENNE�OLJ:n SHORTHORNS.

la:!:r�l:::d�d�'�:yD��Vr:fg��I���::'!�G��t .

terfly. Cows of Scotch and Scotch topped Bates
breeding. I yearling Barmpton bull (a good one) for
eale. Will make tempting prices on a few femalee.
E. S. Myen, Chanute! Kans.

PONY CREEK HERD OF
SHORTHORNS

Herd beaded by the Scotch bulla. Syblls Viscount
258398 and Bashful Conquerer 2d 261606. The cows

In thla herd are mostly Scotcb or Scotcb topped
from the popular and well known families sueh B8

tbe Victorias, Phyllis, Cowollp and Young Marya.
Young bulls and helfen from this mating for Bale.
Correepondence eollclted. Vlslton alw6ya welcome,
for It Ie a pleaeure to anow stock.

E. D. LUDWIG. Sabeth••.KaD••

Greendale Stock Farm
!J3 YOUNG BULLS by Imp. Ardlatbau My.

tery and Beet of All for Bale at bed reck prlcee.
Can aieo offer some good Berkablre awlne and

Shropablre rams. Correepondence eollclted.

OOL. ED GREEN, Prop ••

FloreDce. K.na.

1171.

East Side Dairy Farm Holsteins
Only two bulls lert. almost old enough for servtce.

Tbelr breedlng Is Hue and the price will be rlgbt. F.
J. Bearle, Proprietor. Oskaloosa. Kans.

Holsteins and Jerseys
Choice youn&: atoCk, beavy mllklnc

atra1na. Some extra good bnll
caJvea, eltber breed.

.

HUOHES 4: JONES. Topeka, Kan••

llolsteinfrleslan Cattle
Herd beaded by Sir J'obanna Aaggle Lad 84984.

Hla four neareet dame averqed M.9 Ibl. milk one

day,28.llbi. butter leven daya.17.824 lhe. milk one

year. 7'n lhe. butter one year. He II ..Iated by Cal·
antha Kamdlke 47rn7. dam Colaatba 4tb'a Barcutlc.
A. R. 0.. 21.18 Ibl. butter In aeven da18 u eenlor 2-

year-old. by Barcutlc Lad. out of Calantba 4th, dam
of tbe world'. record oow-'n.4lI2.6 1he. milk one

i�I:e:7.���:=.c�:e��ir:::orre.pondence

1 .lERSEYS

Linscott Herd Jersey Cattle
EatabU.hed 187'9. Re.l.tered A. J. C. c.
Offen a grand young foundation berd. An Im

ported bull from tbe laland of Jeney. Five cbolce
helfen IIIred by TommIe Tormentor 67288. tbe great
eet dalry IIIre In KaD.... Bred to Oakland'a Sultan
7M28 (Nurlel'a Jester, P. S. 4012 H. C.l. the beet Im-

r,Orted eon of the ,.0.000 Cbamplon Sultan of Oak
ande. At a price withIn reacb of any dalrymao.
R. J. LINSCOTT, HOLTON, XANS

1 .

SlEEP 1
Prospect farm Sbortborns' Alfalfa Ridge Shropshires
'nIe .... I!IIII � TIle

......... <n n ..� "'1IIea4-

III IV 'V'IIMt PdDaIl 0Iup Otw_'d.
-. YenaclllDakllfbaUI __ •• _.WI

fW..a& Q......... JIIIII-..-a.

n. .,. MuPBB.
... ..... •.....

__-._
H. A. BUSHBY,

....... .._ IJC-.. Rydal, Republic Co.,

Choice young stock of beth "exes for eale;
aleo a few cows.

GEO. GROENMILLER ell: SON
PomoDa, • • - • • • Kan.a.

I..._0_.1_.C_.S_W_I.E_....II REI POLLS 1
Snnnyside o. I. C.'s ·C-Ob-U-r-.n-H-e-rd-O-f-R-e-d-P-O-I"'IS
BARGAIN PRICES on choice well grown yo�

atock both eexea. by tbe cbamplon Jackeou Chief
2d, and out of Imootb prolific dama. Call or write. IW. H. LYNCH. ReacH••, Kan••

I

CLOVER RIDGE CHESTER WHITES
Choice pIgs from theGarnett andCaptaIn families,

The large smooth atrong boned, eaey feeding kind.
Correspondence oollclted.

..---------------J
...

E. S. CANADY, R. 1t.!J, PERU, NEB. I POLLED DURRAMS

I TAIWORTHS I ..__------Polled Durhams

Foster's Red Polls.
15 chclce young bulls. a few good females and our

24o()'lb. herd bull Dandy S. 9147 lor IIBle at bot
tom prices.

CHAS. FOSTER ell: SON, Eldorado. Kana.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM·Red POIISaad Durocs
. A number of gOo'd strong yearling boars for IIBle

,c;heap, If Interested. aend for catalogue. giving
breedIng and ·deecrlptlon. Two Red Polled bull
calves also for·Bale.

.I,.B. PA.m,·lI'alr....ew. BrowD Co •• KaD••

RED POLLED CATTE,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Best of breeding. Write or come and aee.

CHAS. MORillSOIl & SOli, R. 2, P�lIIplllurl, Kill.

PELLET'S RED POLLS
Bar.ala .rlce. for 110 daya, aD

10.cbOlce bnlll a to 11 montba old,
11 bnlla 4 to a montbl, I extra SOOd
3-year-old, and 20 cowa and belfen.

H. L. PELLET, Eudora, Kansas

FOR SALB.
A cllOlce lot of young Double Standard Polled Dur
ham bulls by KanBRs Boy X2685, S-HI97989, Senator

X6940, 203005 and the grand bull. Belvedere X'n12,
195058. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VanNice, -:- Richland. Kans.

1 RORSES AID IULE5

1
Atchison County Jack Farm

Petter, K.D... F. W. POOII. Prop.

Am offering for IIBle 9 blgb cJaas Jacka from

2 to 4 yean old, all black, and of my own

breedIng and rallllng. Alia 4 Percberon

bonea from 2 to 4 yean old. Tble atutr II

strictly guaranteed u repreaented. and will

be priced n!aeonable. For Information addreel

11'. W. POOR. Potter. Kan.

When writing advertisers please men

tion this paper.

Two choIce Imported Minton rame at heed of
flock. 100 unrecorded ewes (an true Shropshlree)
bred to these rame for February and March lambe.
Price ,10.60 per head. f. o. b.; 25 ewe lambe 16.60 per
!lead. f. o. b. WrIte your wants. All Inqulrlee
cheerfully anowered.

Kans..

Shropshire ·Ram�.
12 YEARLINGS, bIg alrong fello_, by an 1m'

ported ram, and out of abow ewea. 'l"beee are
well WOOled, and la excellent breed1nS condlUou·.ad
are prlCed all?P.

COL. ED OREEN.
Florence. Kan...

40 SH�:��IRE 40
25 yearllnge and 16 aprlng rame, extra gOOd oaM'

out of good dame and by an Imp. lire. Tbeae
are tbrlfty vigoroul fellow., not to fat, but JUlt
rlsbt for aervice. Prlcea r_n.ble, order qnlck.

JOHN D. MARSHALL, Walton, Kc.

lucnOIEERS

T. E. DEEM,
LiveStockAuctioneer

I will cry eales anywhere
und my terms are rea
i'eaecnable•.W r I teo r
wire for datee. Addreell

Cameron. - Missouri

1

L. H. TJADEN,
Live Stock Auctioneer and Breeder of

O. I. C. HoC••
Young atock for IIBle at all tlmee •

O...rnett, K .. n......

L. R. Brady,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

Manhattan, Kansas.

Jas. W. Sparks
Live IItook Auotloneer, - Mar.h.lI, Mo.

Twent)' Yeara Sellin. All Breed••

D. B. ROGERS,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

Brookfield. Missouri.

Am now bookIng dates for the coming aeaeon.

WrIte or wire me for BRme. Aleo a breeder ofDar_

Jeney hogs Bud Hereford cattle.

JOHN BRENNAN,
Live Stoolr. Auotlon••r,

Esbon. Kansas.
My IIfe,work hBl been breedlns and .eIllnl purl

bred .tock.

1

1

I
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INTERNATI'ONAL

LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO, NOV. 28 TO DEC.· 1 0

Twenty buildings filled with pure-bred live stock. ,A liberal education in feeding and breeding �>:f live stock; aseason of enter-
tainment and a trip to Ohicago, all in one. No farmer 9r stockman can afford to miss this splendid show.

'

DAILY SALES OF PURE·BRED ·BREEDII. STOCI.
TUESDAY, DEC. I, 1 P. M.

60 selected Abel'de�n-ADgus from
the leading herds. For catalollle
write ChlUi. Gray, Secy_ American
Aberdeen-Angus Association, U. S.
Yards, Chicago.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2, 1 P. M.
100 caotce Shetlands at auction.

Sale under auspices Shetland Pony
Club. For catalogue write. C. B.
Bunn, Peoria, Ill., or G. H. Simp
son, Wheaton, Dl.

THURSDAY, DEC. 3, :( P. M.

60 carefully selected Herefords.
For catalogue write C. R. Thomaa,
SeCl7. American Hereford Associa

tion, KansaB City, Mo.

.

FRIDAY, DEC.•, 1 p. M.
60 choice Shorthorns from lead

lag herds. For catalogue write B.
O. Cowan, Asst. Secy. American
Shorthorn ASSOCiation, U. S. Yards,
Chl�ago.

DAILY AUOTIOI SALES OF PURE·BRED SHEEP. Selected fro. Leading Herds of this Continent.
SHROPSHIRE SALE.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2, 1.1:'. M.
For catalogue write MortI'mer

Levering, Secy. America Bllrop
shire Assoclatl.,n, Lafayette, Ind.

HAMPShllRE 8ALE.

THURSDAY, DEC. 3,1 P. M.

For catalogue write C. A. Tyler,
Seey. American Hampshire Sheep
Association, Nottawa, Mich.

RAMBOUILLE"J' 8ALE. COT8WOLD 8ALE.

SATURDAY, DEC. 6, 1 P. 14.

For catalogue write F. W. Hard
Ing, Secy. American Cotswold Reg
Istry Association; Waukesha, Wis.

For catalogue write Dwight Lin
coln, seer., Mllford Center, Ohio.

LOWEST SPECIAL FARES ON ALL RAILROADS.

FRANK IAMB'
"peliebe. and eream" Imported .tallion. and mare. arrived AUa-Ust, 1908, by
"...eelal train." They are "tile eream" of France, BeII(lDDl, and Ge1'llUl.7-
"wiDner. and .on. ot wIDner." at, Pari. and Bru••el. Horae SboW••

8-CARS STALLIONS AND MARES-8
"Bl'7all and Taft bo.,.••" lama "stirred up tbe _Imal••" At Nebr..1m State
Fair his horses WOII lIIS mOlle.,. and ribbon prlae" and 8 pld medala (oyer all,
and over several "Iowa wi_en"), and .ome of "1-.0'" be.t bone." "barred"
from "bOWing. ,

'

;;tke.,. jj bi1Y a .talUoll of ham. tltla 011 and .ave 1800. He ..ltnllotlae."
b07er. wIth ..topnoteber.... Owing to "bard time.," bad crop. In Europe,
lalll.' ea.b, bl. :.118 yean of experience, he boosbt and Is .ellllllr better horae.
oIteaper than ever. lama baa U ..J _1, .. 1 I _, ,

,

200-PERCHERONS, BELGIANS AND COACHERS-200
2 to 6 years old, weight 1.700
to 2,600 lbs.; 90 per cent
blacks; 60 per cent ton stal
llons. All reclstered and ap
proved.
Mamma, lam. Is a "b.t ad

·vertl.er," but he has "tile
gooda." He sells "toppers" at
,1 000 and ,1,400 (few hlgh
erS, so good they need not be
"peddled" or put on the "aac
tloD block" to be sol.1. I....'

""eUIIIs elotbe." fit all buy
ers. No man with _oae,. or
bankable _tea gets away
from lams. He bn.,.., owa.,
and .e11a more .talllo.. ' than
any man In the lJ. 8.; lIaves
tboa.aDdll ot dollar. to stal
llon buyers. He Is not In the
stalUon truet, lama plaeea
'1,1HlO In.ar_ce.

$IOOO··SAYED AT IAIIS'··$IOOO
Ikey, what a rich graft these ".tallioD .ale.men" are working on the

honeat farmer! selling fourth-rate staillons at U,OOO and 'S,OOO. Mr. Buyer,
see lams' stal 10nB yourllelf. Take no .tallloD .ale.man'. word. "lam. It..
tbe aooda 70a read aboat." HIB elltabllBhment Is worth colng 2,000 mlles to
lIell. lams' competttora "holler." He Is knocking "high prices" out of the
Xmu tree. Iams sawe woodt "butts-In," sells more stallions each year. He
makes every statement gooo.

Georgie, dear, buy a stalllon of lams.
'

HI. ,• .aoo .tallloaa are mao )tet
tllr than our neighbors paid those Ohio men ",000 for. Then I can wear
diamonds.

lamll apeaka the lanaruageB; buy direct from breeden, pa.,.. 110 buyer.,
.alell..ell, or Interpreter., has no two to 'ten men as partners to share profits
with. lams guarantees to sell you a, better stalUon at ,.,000 to '1,1HlO than
than are sold to Btock companies at $2,600 to '5.000 by .lIck .a1e.men, or pay
you -=soo tor .,.onr trouble, you the judge. IalJUl pays horaea' freight and buy
ers' fare; glveB 60 per cent breeding guarantee. Write tor mllllo. doUar
hor.e eatalocae. ReferenceB: St. Paul State Bank and CltlzenB' National
bank.

I

ST. PAUL, NEB.

P,rcheron Siallions and lares far Sala
One Hundred Head. All Blacks. Imported and

American Bred.

Towanda, lalls.J. C. Robison,
J

.:.

Shorthorn and Percheron Dispersion at Private Sale
I am otlerlng at private eale mr entire berd of registered Percberon bOnlee IncludIng 3 lltallle.s

aDd 13 mare.. Also my berd 0 registered "'bortborns consisting of some 40 female., beadl'd by
'be noted bCOtcb bull. Ro;!'ai Gloster 2825118. The stallions Include Mozart 47610. a 1700.lb. 2-year.old BrIl·
IIant; Monarque 410611. by Imp. )o'antome 48688 and out of Manilla by Imp. Bans Boucl 22694. a kin s.year
old. and Imp. Nlagra 481106 by Tbeudla 4087l and out of Glralda. He Is a half brother to \be undafea�
Casino and pronounced by competent Judiree a better bOnle. I am pricing my stock to sell.

O. L. THISLER,
.

CHAPMAN, KANSAS.

��DISPERSIO.N=========�

Shorthorn Sale
-AT-

Sabetha, Kans., Wednesday, Nov. 25.
47 FEMALES, 14 CALVES, 9 BULLS

--INCLUDINO THE SCOTCH--

SYBIL'S VISCOUNT, one of the most compact, richly covered and
smoothly finished bulls of the breed. A .grandaon of the champion Lav
ender VIs'count, and without question one of the best bulls offered for
sale this year. I also Include BASHFUL CONQUEROR, by Imp. Con
queror out of the Miss Ramsden cow Bashful 6th by Prmee ,:preslde.at
2d. Several good young Sco,tch bulls, sons of Bashful Conqueror and
Barmpton KnIght, are very promising. A number of Scotch females and
a strictly choice collection of Barmpton Knight heifers form a decided
attraction.

I have sold �y breeding (arm and wlll soon remove from the State,
and for this reason I offer my entire herd. If you want some good breed
Ing stock or show material, or if In need of a high-class herd bull, thl.
sale provides the opportunity. Send for catalogue, mentioning The Ka.Il'
saa Farmer. Address

E. D. LUDWIG, • •

••• Sabetha, Kans.
Oeo. P. Bellows, Auctioneer.

THill DlPROVICD SAFETY BRIlCEDING CRA.TIll
I. thll IIlmplellt, .trongut, qulck.. t, and eaale.t to operate
.,t any cr.te on the market. Adjustable to any .Ise boar or'
'ooW. WIth our crate you .an use your 1,000 pound boar on
Iii pound .ow. without danger ot Injury. Uaed and recom
mended by tha lara-BIIt and beat breeden In the United
State.. Can al.o be ulled aa a loadlnjf or rlnclnlr cbute.
DOD't buy untn yOU have our elrcular for we have wbat )'ou.
want. Full partlculan on appllcatlon. Price Uti.OO.

SAFETY BREEDING CRA.TIII CO.,
K. 411 Weat 7tb St., SloW[ City, Iowa ..

IMMUNE HOG--COME TO STAY.
A poIItaIaard to tb. undenlgned wlllhrlng you proof lbal Immunlng II 'be only we way t. baTe

cholera proof bog.. Writ. lo�.
ROBT. RIDGWAY, Box W, AMBOY, INDIANA.

;,J
.


